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MY GYPSY GOES INTO LEAD DURING SECOND HEAT AT NOON
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE MUNCEY INCREASES CHANCES 
WITH FIRST HEAT VICTORY
(Courier pboto by Kent Stevenson)
VICTORIA (CP)—A m o t o r  
convoy was forming on the iso­
lated west coast of Vancouver 
Island this m o r n i n g  in an 
attempt to penetrate , a 10- 
. squafe-miln forest fire that has 
cut off two communities from 
other parts of the island.
^ B’or the ' f i r s t  time since 
Wednesday; when the blaze cut 
the road link betvveen coastal 
Tofino and Ucluelet and Alberni 
in the island interior, stranded 
tourists were to be led but.
About 40 cars were assem­
bling along with police and 
provincial forest service offi­
cials for the trip. An estimated 
3,000 persons, man.y of them 
tourists, were cut off when the
between the two areas. No com­
munities Were endangered.
SPAIN TO VOTE
CORUNNA, Spain (Reuters) 
—Gen. Francisco Franco's cab­
inet decided Friday night to 
hold elections for a new Cortes 
parliament from Sept. 25 to 
Oct., 21.
CHINA REBELLION
, HONG KONG (AP‘-Tw o bri­
gades, of Canton’s security 
forces are in open rebellion 
because their military com­
mander has disappeared, trav­
ellers front the China city 
reported today.'
They said the rebel brigades 
have occupied a hill in Canton
blaze severed tho'only land linklaiid arc threateriing the city’s
Three drivers hurt in boat rac­
ing this season arc on Ihc 
mend. Bill Sterctl, uwncr-'clrivcr 
o t  the Chrysler Crew, wild was 
igiurcd in a limited boat mis­
hap, Is resting at hi.s Kentucky 
home and hopes to catch the 
last two races on the unlimited 
circuit in California next month. 
Jack RckIs and Chuck IlicklluK, 
iioth hurt ill the first heat of 
the Gold Cup, Aug. 0 in Seattle,
^ are, coming along fine, accord­
ing to an official ot llydro|ilnnes 
Unlimited, llickling hopes to 
drive in tlie San Diego race 
Sept. 24, . lie was imrt when 
llarrah 's (,dub flijiin'd and sank, 
llogas, more seriously Imrt 
When his Notre Dame nosc'd into 
Lake Wasiiington and exiiloded, 
will take a hit longer to re­
cover, hut wants to race again.
^  With ill unlimitrds ni Kelowna 
and die possdnht,' o( a t tth, the 
lace had drawn aliout an ‘'aver­
age'' fn'l«i, according to lllii? 
standards. Tiic otlmr fire races 
this rear drew luiwecn hi ami 
11 tsiids sr Im h qnalilu'd lor the 
heats At 'I'aiiipa hi ran lor llie 
■ Sun Coast t ’up; ,white 12 com- 
♦  peted for the world champion- 
shii> in D<'trnit; It for the Gov- 
n iio r 's  Gnii ni Madi.'on, Ind,, 
tl for the Trnl'ities Alomic Cup 
ni Pasco, Wash ,,and 11) for tlic> 
■Gplci Cup m Seattle, When the 
Kelowna course closed at t p in, 
Friday 12 iKini.s had qualified,
Wliieh boat has the most heals 
at U’tter than lo mf.h,’ Smprls- 
a  tugly to many the titla ia held 
^  by ihe Ctirysler Crew with five. 
\ ilntdahl, l.aPeer and Miss II.S, 
each have fmir and Wayfarer's 
Club I.adv un’.l tin' nndwelser 
iiave one each
Sterett pushed Chrysler Crow 
to the faste.st race of the year, 
102,415 miih,
Lucky Lager officials, playing 
a largo role in staging this 
year's unlimited hydroplane 
race, found themselves in a 
slightly embarrassing position 
Fi'iday, Lucky had put up the 
$300 first place money foi; boat 
(|ualif.ying. There wore a few 
good-natured chuckles when the 
crew of Miss Budweiscr (a U,S, 
beer firm) collected the money 
froih Lucky (a Canadinn brew­
ery h
Several hundred iieopio enjoy­
ed one of the highlights of Hy­
droplane Week Friday, Ihe press 
reception, pool-sido at the Caiiri 
Motor Hotel, Tlie usunl routiiiQ 
of tossing a working iiowsinan 
Into tiie |)ool was elimiimtod this 
vcar, since two "unidentified"
airport, which, has been used to 




lice tciday stormed a waterfront 
building housing th ree , suspend­
ed pro-Peking newspapers , and 
made 34 arrests in a raid 
ordered after a “defiance edl 
lion” was distibuted. ,
FERRY DOCKED
VICTORIA (CP)—It will take 
at, least a month to repair the 
$6,500,000 Queen of Prince 
Rupert, a B.C. Ferry Authority 
slxikesman said Friday,
The ship was darhaged when 
she grounded on Haddington 
Reef a week ago.
MONTREAL BLAST
MONTREAL (CP)—A raging 
fire, fed by gasoline and fuel 
oil, roared out of c o n t r o l  
through an east-end petroleum 
storage depot today. One huge 
storage, tank exploded shortly 
before noon.
The b i a s  t; scattered mbre 
than 200 firemen, who had been 
battling the inferno steadily for 
to hours after it erupted at 1:30 
a.m. One was taken to hospital 
with severe burns to Ixith legs;
Bill Muneey increased his chances of winning the Brit­
ish Colurhbia Cup today wheii he drove Miss U.S. to a first 
heat victory a t , 105.222 rhph.
My Gypsy also entered the ranks of the favored with 
a victory in the second heat. Her time was 98.181 mph,
Miss U.S. had little trouble winning her heat , as Way­
farer’s Club Lady finished naore than a mile back. Lady’s 
. time was l()0.222. Miss Budweiser was. third a t 96.808 mph, 
while Miss Atlas Van Lines trailed a t 89.108 mph.
Eagle Electric took second place a t 91.432 mph in the 
second heat. Third place went to Savair’s Probe a t 75.545 mph.
Miss LaPeer, the fourth thundex-boat in the heat, did not 
finish. She challenged the leader for four laps before her en­
gine failed in the far corner.
She made a determined bid to regain her position and 
was closing in bn the leaders when a second failure struck 
on the final lap.
Killing His Wife, Children
ST. CLOUD, Minn. AP)—lings before tieing himself to an 
Stearns County Sheriff Peter outdoor clothesline pipe,
Lahr said today David Hoskins. Hoskins also admitted shoot- 
30, has admitted shooting his ing himself with the same
C ar'sPlunge
fa ta lT o S
wife and himself and setting 
the fire that destroyed the farm 
home in which the couple's four 
small children burned to death.
Mrs, Hoskins, body was also 
found in the smoldering rubble 
of their central Minnesota farm 
homo early Friday,
Lahr called a news confer­
ence at which he said Hoskins 
had admitted the shootings and 
accompanying incidents.
Lahr said ho had obtained a 
signed statem ent from Hoskins 
in which he admitted shooting 
his wife, Loretta, 29, with a 
,2'2-cnlibrc rifle about midnight 
Thursday, then setting fire to
the farm home and other build- shoulder.
weapon, the sheriff said, and 
f a b r  i c a t i n g the story that 
intruders had shot him and 
then set the fires before tying 
him up.
COULDN’T GET FR EE
Lahr said Ho.sklns told him 
that after he had bound himself 
lie realized the children wbre in 
the burning homo but became 
tangled and was unable to free 
himself.
When a group of teen-agers 
attracted by the flames about 
midnight Friday, found Hoskins 
he was still tied to the clothes' 
line pipe and bleeding from 
wounds in the abdomen and
Field Set At 12
As Hydros Pass
A nnual u n l t in i tn i  I ' \ u  i
'111'" A 
I'll,I I  ‘ C  I S  l l l i h  h 1" ' . U ' l  s . l l l C t i  I n
s p e e d  lliHii « i " " l  « I'uK
iiulr coui'si' Mu;h as Kil*'vvna'c, 
I ilowfVlT. Him ‘C."*'''!' 1h.‘ tnp
on II slini', ('miin' Jim AIrt or
,'liaps jumped the gun Thursday 
night, A momenl's silriice was 
oliscrved for Ai Enloil of Vnn- 
I’ouvcr, last year’s vii’tim, who 
sits patii'iiily .In tin- I ’anaciian 
I'l'i'ss nfiiio waititig (or a lo- 
port from Rom IIoIIbiiiI on how 
much futi everyone is having 
here.
An I’arco'ii G-King Miss tui'ii- 
cd aiouiid to come biii'k to the 
pit.s after fatllng to get under 
way for tlie .secoiul tiiiie I'liday 
nfteriionn, the engino coughed 
and imiuered ncvcml timcR, 
finaliy barking out , , , you 
guessed It . . .  B Ini'Ke perfect 
smoke riiig that flouted away 
f rom the Uiot.
A woman touri.st wandering 
through the pit am» Friday 
morning noticed the wood chips 
t'o ig  niooiid My Gv)),s\, "What 
,-oe nil the.se chips" '  she asked 
one ,i( lit,' I I ru' nn'inl>ei s "Wc 
I , '' (ihi't'co I'm'iOd'K dv' t-iai," 
he H-plicd The amwer ap|iai- 
I'lUl,'. ,‘>a!i'fic(t tlie vM'inaii
CONWAY, N.H. (A P )-F ivo  
persons, member.s of two faiiil- 
lies from Montreal, wore killed 
today when thoir car plunged 
off the hi.storic Redstone cov­
ered bridge into the fast-flowing 
waters of the Saco River.
Police Chief .Joseph Wilson of 
Conway identified three of I lip 
victims as Guy Chayer, 38, 
Montreal, tiie driver; his wife, 
Helene, 37; and their daiigliter, 
Liiaia, 10.
'I'wo tei'ii-age sisters I,died in 
the accident were identified by 
police as Nicole Pnplneau, 10, 
and lliighetto I'apincaii, 14, sis- 
ters,
The ear broke thrnugh a por­
tion of the bi id/te'ii woixlen wall 
and landed iqisidc down in the 
river.
The field waS' set at 12 Friday 
as four moi’c Unlimited hydro­
planes qualified for today’s run­
ning of the British Columbia 
Cup.
Two boats did not qualify. 
Parco’s-O-Ring Miss and The 
Dutchman failed in their a t­
tempts to qualify early today. 
The Dutchmtm, stranded on the 
Hope-Princcton highway with 
truck trouble did not arrive in 
Kelowna until 8;30 p.m. Friday 
and crew members werq unable 
to prepare her in tinie for the 
qualifying run,
Parco’s-O-Ring Miss arrived 
Thursday night and was plagued 
with engine trouble all day F rl 
day. She made scvernl attem pts 
but wa.s unable to complete even 
one lap.
The four boats qualifying F ri­
day were Eagle Electric 100,000 
mph; Miss LaPccr, 99,110 mph; 
Snvair’s Probe, 90.774 mph and 
Miss Atlas Van Lines, 95.745 
mph.
Die fastest time of the day 
was recorded by Miss Budwei,«- 
or, 106,635 mph followed by My 
Gypsy, 101.124 mph.
Miss Budwei,ser wop $300 for 
posting the fastest time of day.
My Gypsy collected $200 for sec­
ond place and Eagle Electric 
$100 for third place.
The action at the pits Friday 
centred hround the inactivity of 
favored Miss Bardahl. Winner 
of four out of five races this
year, B ardahl qualified easily 
Wednesday and has been kept 
under wraps since.
The crew worked on minor 
repairs most of the day Friday. 
Continued On Page 3 
Sec: HYDRO
In Prairie's Mass Murder
SMELL LAKE, Siisk, (C P)~ 
Thc scnrcli i.s .still wide open 
for the killer of tlie .lames 
Peterson family, RCMP Staff 
Sgt, Donald F,, Sonderganrd 
told ve|)orters Friday,
And while )>oliee pre|iared to 
eoinb tills area a seeoiai lime 
for honiiJ ehie lo the ininss mur­
der, the Potorsons and their 
seven children were to bo bur­
ied today,
Mr, Peterson, 47. liH wife 
Evelyn, 42, ni)d their ehildren, 
raiiRiiiR in age from one to 17, 
were found shot to death eniiy 
Tuesday by a iieighlxir who 
called at their farm home four 
niile.s west of here.
Meanwhile, ji o 1 i c e depart­
ment,s In Western Canada were 
r e s p o n d i n g  lo a ' series of 
rerjiiests for informntion—nlxiut 
persons known lo have tra- 
vellcd from northern Kaskatche- 
wan early this week,
Roiiline questioning also eon- 
tlniied in this village of 2.'»() per­
sons, 6(1 miles west of Prince 
Alliert.
A party of 75 officers have 
already eomiileled one cheek of 
the territory within 20 miles of 
the P e t e r s o n  farm house, 
Insjiecior 'Brinn Kaw.ver said 
Friday his men aio prepiiied (o 
go over the ground a fccond 
time,'
Death Toll A t 4  
In N.B. Crash
FltEDEll lC'l'ON I CP I -  A 
four-,year-old girl died in liospi' 
tal Saturday morning, bringing 
the death toil in a two-ear eolli- 
sioii on tlie Trans-Canada high 
way late Friday night to four.
.loan McCoy of Riehibucto 
Rond, near Fredericton, died 
froiri Injuricfl received in the 
crash. Three other ehildren 
injured m the aeeidnd wfie 







leV s  s a v e  bach elo rs
   ̂  ̂ ".
You're Better Dead Than Wed
I
mirk tHiweied Wavlmci s Clul^.Alter i(K>k<<i 
l.adv to a LVnub' h.-at * rm l „ r i  tfw as the 
m.S.W* od'h tilll Aliinerv m tin fug.  r | u i  
Ml-' C V ! • ll >t" ' ’ ' *P ' 'o '•
III i'Sd, l i" i '2 t m,Si ai;i| m u !i. II. '
After the sin ond atlemi't I'ar- 
eo'>» (')-Hine A'i-i( riuide Friday I
i!ii enniiic iriM.l if. ili’.\«r Frrd]
IMKMiiNT. W, \'a 'A P '
• Demon'll auw nil>,o( aiinc 
' barlielnr iKiwri" and "lift- 
tri ijead than wed" (mmded 
m front of ilie Manon County 
courthoioe Fridnv.
eat S o I I p I '• liviei iwiiinnal. 
The ioiigr-t\M-ting title has 
('WPN’BOBAM.Sl. but t h a t ,  
loo, ha.s .'01110 shoitconiinBs.
The society i,s only three 
weeks old, Init cmfounder
dcfinilelv pKhRiil liiit iiiM- 
inairmRe,’’ Hut why the p.fh- 
ets 111 front < f the inni ringe 
licence bureau''
"W e,just fclt\they ai'' to(t 
free in I s • u 1 n g ttic' e
at one of Ihe pill 
Ix'ftt inarcd the
iiod ‘Sill "tliat^
I  -  ' I ' l  s . 1 I 1 , ( 1,
11.'KC l i c e i u c  IpUH'i lu.
U \ s . i '  Uic f ir , ' I  " c o f f e e  
break" demonsfr*iion sisfed
b v  ftio C u ‘ i n l c  • W o r l d w i d e
I ' . I , ’ I t !  .i , 1. i c i . '  I n  ' i: I 1 -
h;«'1 Ilf Hit! ti< I'f,' at.fl Mam i-
sii'iw h.illing 
“Wp're siniidy deduntcd to 
(he principles of bachelor- 
iMspd," he d e e l 11 r e d. ' li.it
f i> I,lit •ii ' ien h :d c i  "
' I >11, no' !• ai fiooi ll. Wf ir
l oiifiiined 2.'i-\cnr-old :m-i; n- 
loner, "They give them to 
aiivbi'ly, y.to know "
I Two (lolici men "  : " fit 
ti,ia.l kiidn>' said l,en\li ,' to
"oioicfi the iii'kcts Irniii ,01" 
itiiii 1 lage-t ra/ed woimq ito 
miRhi want to whack o;. wilJi 
a pm . e 01 son,elhiuR "
"We kI'o had a medic on 
hand- Jii't in cn: e - anfl w 1
Ixc.k on iiiarii.'iRe and .ilimon- 
y in West Virginia," ne said, 
'We thongld we liiight hi Iji 
»  o  i n  « •  I  ,  n , . I . '  1 I  I  '  i h g
D IEPPE, France (C P )-E a rl 
Monlbaitcn of Burma, the man 
who promoted the idea of the 
Dicjipo raid, raised a whiff of 
controversy today over ceremo­
nies marking the 25th annive- 
raary  of the disastous Cana­
dian assault,
Moimlbatten, who arived on 
D i e p p e  beach by helicopter 
from England in the midst of a 
scries of memorial services, 
parades and fly-pasts, reopened 
old arguments in a long speech 
reviewing his version of deci­
sions lending up lo the blood­
bath of Aiig, 19, 1942.'
As chief of British combined 
operations, Mountbntten w a s  
responsible for the idea of a 
"roconaissanco in f d r c e ’ 
against the German-defended 
port.
In his sjicei'h. he disclaimed 
ri’sponsibljily for detailed plan­
ning or for the decisions that 
coiilributod lo the raid's failure
Critical decisions—Hut iilan 
for a froiitid attack and aliiui- 
donment of an air Isjinbard- 
ment—were made by the force 
commander, ho said, while it 
was W i n H t o n CTiurchili who 
insisted that tho Dieppe plan be 
i r v i v e d  after it had been 
dropped III .Inly, 1942,
ft,Mi) TAUGHT LKXSGNK
However, Mountbntten said 
Franco owed its Uboration to a 
largo extent to the lessons 
learned in the Dieppe raid. And 
tlie (itrm ans, he added, drew 
wi ong , eoncluslon.s which later, 
cost them dearly,
,,lt was impossiblo to overesti­
mate tlie value of the Dieppe 
raid, the first big assault on 
.NozKK'cupicd Europe, he said 
"Not (inly did we learn the 
nglit lessons liol the Geriiians 
dreiy' Ihe wrong (omdmuon.s."
Moiintli.iMen mikI Ihe raid 
wji. the tiiinmg iKiint in the 
t e c h n i q u e  of invasion—the
ii . fioil on a heavily defended 
pu  t ( iiiild not sin ( eed without 
intense preliminary bombard-
iiii'iii
'I’ll;', urul die Miiialile weath
LOUD MOIINTBATTEN 
. . . raid vital
Channel, led to development of 
the prefabricated mobile har- 
iKirs knovyn as Mullxirry, which 




ADEN (R(^uters)-An RAF 
a e r g e am t and • two persmm 
believed to be off-duty British 
servicemen were i.hot and 
killed 111 two new leirorist inci­
dents Ik'ic today.
Tlie altack.s occurred witlnil 
90 diniitc' of ' Hch oilier at two 
gasoline s( ivi ' p station', only 
10(| yards aimrl in Aden's'Meat- 
la dntiicl 
The RAk' sergeant wa» shot 
down by an Arab gunman as h(J
line. \
Ih e  two other persons were 
fixiqff their motoreycta a t a sia- 
tiori next to ttii- Maaiia isilicf* 
station when a gonmiinWired at 
if llie kiiig.li-h|lesil a rlii/en luillets into'tlicni.
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remarks from the union, com­
panies and the chief trustee of 
the na a r i t i m e unions were 
voiced Friday while more of 
Canada's inland ships became 
immobilized in port following a 
strike by 5,400 members of the 
Seafarers’ International Union.
Judge Rene Lippe, head of a 
three-man maritime t  r u s t e e 
board and the force which 
brought both sides together for 
talks that broke off in a stale­
mate late Thursday, said he 
can do little mbre to help the 
shippers and seafarers reaph 
an understanding. '
“ I’m a trustee, not a media­
tor,” he said.“ My job is to see
the strike is legally conducted, 
but it isn’t up to me to get the 
parties together.” ^
SIU P r  e s i d e n t Leonard 
McLaughlin replied with a terse 
“ no” when asked if he had any 
plans to m e e t, company repre­
sentatives. ■
The chief negotiator fpr the 
companies, Ben Truax. said: 
“ We've got no more meetings 
scheduled.”
All 181 ships owned by the 32 
Great Lakes shipping compa­
nies hit by the tie-iip are 
expected to l^e paralysed by 
Monday.
Strike director John, Royce, 
keeping tabs at SIU headquar­
ters here on a flood of berth-
At Least 350 Forest Fires
By THE CANADIAN .PRESS . , With the only road into the 
. ' , area cut off by; the flames, an
At least 350 Torest .fires were I gg^jniated 3,000 persons on the
^ ^  F^,^.? ®_^®'^8hout British gggt coast of the island have 
Columbia Friday, with contin- only air or sea links to the out- 
uing hot weather forecast. side '
e i  Vi a b l e  p  ,
Commercially, the fire could 
prove to be one of the most 
serious of The year in the prov­
ince.,’.' ■ ' ■
“ There ivere still some fine 
stands, of virgin tim ber' in this 
area, as well as s e c o n d 
growth,” ' said a spokesman for 
Macmillan Bloedel Ltd., which 
operated several logging opera­
tions there. •,
In the Nelson district. Where 
five fires are considered m ajor, 
a fresh hazard d e v e l o  p e d 
Thursday when a fire in north­
west Idaho blazed across the 
Canada-U.S. border southwest 
of Creston, B.C. ; .
where 12 new fires Thursday 
brought the total to 156. T h ere  
were 111 burning today in the 
Kamloops forest district.
Although there were fbwer 
fires in the Vancouver forest 
district, ■which ranges roughly 
lOO miles east and 200 miles 
north from V a n c p u v e r  and 
includes; all of V a n c o u ver 
Island, it contained one of the 
worst in the province.
A iO-square-mile blaze west 
Of Port Alberni on Vancouver 
Island was still burning fiercely 
early today, in a timber-rich, 
tourist-favored areaj
NAMES IN NEWS
ings, said he expects some 120 
ships to be out of action early 
today,-
Mr. Truas said the bleak 
negotiating prospects that “ the 
union wants wages and fringe 
benefits worth about 42 per. cent 
and we can’t support that.”; .
Mr. McLaughlin said that a s ' 
far as.: meeting with the ship-; 
pera was concerned, “ we’ll be 
patient and wait until people I 
realize the Canadian sailor has 
got to become part of the 20th I 
century.”
Thursday’s talks had centred 
on four main demands from ’he 1 
union—•implementation, of a 40- 
hour week, setting up a man­
ning scale,, paid hoHd ys and 
elimination of a work-spread; 
system that keens sailors on 
call for 24 hour peiiods. .
SIU, sailors, wnose last con­
tract expired April 3(), are also 
asking for wage i n c r  e a ses 
spread over a three-year con­
tract. They say their present 
aveage salary is $350 a month.
Mr. McLaughlin said Friday 
a team of “legal and marine 
experts” has been dispatched to 
strike-bound areas to. investi­
gate c o rn p 1 a i n t/s that KIU- 
manned ships Lave been tied tip 
under improper condilions.
'  “ The SIU of Canada has 
pledged to run the strike in 
complete accordance with the 
law,” he said.
Mr. McLaughlin’s ' staterhent 
followed c 0 m p  1 a i.nt.s mnde 
Thursday by AVilliam Dunker- 
ley, labor relations m.anager for 
Canada Steamship Lines Ltd,, 
who said shios were being left 
“ in distress.” , ,
An SIU spokesman said the 
investigating team .vould look 
into a complaint concerning a 
ship loaded \vith coal that was 
tied up in the Toronto area 
after the strike deadlinie. Uoal 
develops gas and becomes dan­
gerous if left sitting, he said.
DEATHS
Toronto — J. C, Campbell, M, 
director of the labor standards 
branch of the Ontario depart­
ment of labor. ' ,
Montreal—Pierre Baillargeon, 
50. a former reporter with the 
Montreal weekly. La Patrie, 
and public relations officer for 
the Canadian National Rail­
ways.,!'
Salamanca, N.Y. i— Raymond 
Bube Caldwell, , 79, a former 
pitcher with the New York Yaiix 
kees, Cleveland and Boston.
DUEL DlDrJlP CORIE O IT  A
BLANTYRE, ScoUand (C P )>  
—A Scotsman and a French­
man argued over a girl arid 
agreed the only tvay to settle 
their difference was by a d u e ^  : 
with rapiers. Daniel, Allan, t h '^ '  
Scot. drew first blood—his own.
He cut his hand while breakiiVg ® 
into a museum in this Lanark­
shire town to get two swoi-ds.
He w a s  spotted by a policeman 
and fined S30, The Frenchman 
--Allan didn’t know his n a m e -  
escaped. ■ 6
NOW SHOWING





•p'W  W  • KEtSON RIOOLE-nCHIIlCtROr' IflWNIPCLiS 
Show Times 7 and 9 p.m.
M ^ iS m o u itt
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
RELAXED SPECTATOR
A relaxing way to spend the lakeside to watch the thrill- for the thunderboats and the
: afternoon, is depicted here by ing hydroplane qualifying first, heat was due to start
1966-67 lady-in-waiting Donna ; tests held at .the race course at 11 a.m.
MacDougall, who lounges at Friday. Today’s the big day J
CHECK THEIR HEALTH
The American Medical Asso­
ciation recommends a thorough 
check-up for five- and six-year- 
olds starting  school for, the first 
time. ■ •
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
H. Rap Brown, militant Black 
Power advocate, was arrested 
on a weapons charge early 
today as Negroes and Ku Klux 
K 1 a n s m e n planned rallies 
tonight in his adopted home­
town of Baton Rbuge La. They 
were un r  e 1 a t e d to Brown’s 
arrest.
In Syracuse. N.Y,,. and 
Painesville, Ohio, where vio- 
lerice flared earlier in the week, 
order prevailed today.
The 23-year-old Brown was 
picked up by federal agents in 
New ,York, questioned briefly, 
and placed in the federal house 
of detention pending arraign­
ment.
He was charged with car­
rying a .30-calibre automatic 
carbine on flights between New 
York and New Orleans while 
under indictment in Maryland.
At Baton Rouge, in the face 
of fival weekend rallies, Gover- 
■ nor John J. Keithan warned 
that if rioting started “ there 
will be a few iH'otilc killed real 
quickly” to stop it. '
National guardsmen, the govi 
crnof said, “will be supplied 
with live amiriunitioh if we
have a riot, or looting or burn­
ing, and will be instructed to 
shoot quick.”
Painesville, Ohio.. where sjio 
radio shooting and rock-throw­
ing broke out Wednesday .night, 
returned to normal Friday. But' 
tear gas and gun sales in the 
community rose sharply in the 
last few days. Buyers of tear 
gas and weapons were mostly 
owners of small businesses, 
including service station opera­
tors.
At Syracuse, N.Y.. quiet jirc- 
vailed Friday night following! 
two nights of racial outbur.sts. 
II 0 w e y e r, Syracuse .officials 
cxpres.sed di,sap))ointment that 
a proposal to establish a peace 
corps of Negro youths vjias 
turned down by the teen-agers.
At Cincinnati, a Negro new.s- 
paper publisher, John H. Son.g- 
stack, said riots do not help the 
Negro cause but that when a 
man from tho slums sees “ little 
or in  progress in civil riglits" 
until' he riots, ho will riot.
Songstiick spoke to the Delta 
sigma Theta sorority, a pre­
dominantly Negro public serv­





tus (Red) Kilgore, who has 
been shining shoes since 
before the Second World 
War. thrust his hand into a , 
cowboy boot he was shining 
recently and found some­
thing in the loo.
“I knew what it was.” 
Kilgore said, f i t  has a feel 
'  like nothing else.”
Kilgore said he returned 
the boots to the woman who 
had left them with him a 
week ago at a barber shop, 
along with what he had 
■ found,in the toe: a roll of 35 
20 bills.
Continued turmoil and fight­
ing in Nigeria have forced Can­
ada to postpone p art of its tech­
nical and ; educational aid pro­
gram . to the African nation. Ex­
ternal A ffairs, Minister Paul 
Martin announced Friday that 
plans to send 28 advisers and 
teachers to Nigeria this fall 
have been deferred.
P rem ier Robert Stanfield said 
Friday in Quebec he is con­
vinced Confederation “will only 
ieally be established when 
French Canadians no longer 
feel their way Of living threat­
ened.”
Stokely Carmichael of the
Student Non-violent Co-ordinat­
ing Committee “ will arrive to­
day in Hanoi,” SNCC Chairman 
H. (Rap) Brown .annpuneed F ri­
day in New York. Brown made; 
the announcement at a crowded 
news conference at the Church 
Centre for the United Nations, 
managed by the Methodist 
Church>opppsite JUN headquar­
ters. ' ■ '
President Johnson said Friday 
ho has ample authority for his 
conduct of the war in Vietnam 
and declared that if Congress 
wants to withdraw its support 
"tho machinery is there.”
China's Refinery Centre 
Closed Down Due To Strife
T O K Y O  (R eutersi-C hina’s 
main oil refinery centre at Lan- 
chow was iiaralyscd by clashes 
between supiKuters and oppo­
nents of Mao Tse-tung, a Japa- 
ne.se rciiort from Peking said 
today.
T h e  cnrrc»i)ondent of the 
Daily Sanki'i Shimium (pioted 
Peking wail |Hi,siers a.s .saying 
half the oil refinery planl.s In 
Limeliow, eaiiital of the north­
western province of Kansu, 
were forced to stop production,
The iciiort added that chemi­
cal, maehmcry, and r o l l i n g
.voutliful Red Guard supporters 
were ton inexperienced to run 
the country single-handed, 
Peking Peoplf’s Daily, offi­
cial organ of the Communist 
liai'ty, reprinted an article from 
a Shangliai new.spapcr .saying 
the lied Guards wore politically 
iinmalure and lacked adeiTuato 
experience, 
cjuoted l)v llad io , PekiH)!, the 
article said tiie Red Giiard.s 
might seize power one day and 
io.se it again tiie next,
Iteport.s retu'limg Tokyo ea r­
lier this inontli said a power 
struggle between rival revolii-
stock rc[>air plant.s in the city,jnoiuiry groups iiad almost halt
e d  p r o d u c t i o n  at  s o m e  100 fae-one of China’s biggest cheml
cal-indusirlal nrea.s, al.so wa.s topics around Fiisliun 
fihut down, it gave no further
details.
Other wall iHisiers said pro­
duction at eight major coal 
jnines at Kushun in the north- 
eastern province of i.iaoning, 
wa.s susiiended (or .six duy.s (ol- 
lovviiis .similar clashes bctweoii 
iival groups,
Meanwhile, (,’liina's leaders 
a d m i t t e d  tixlay that Mao's
Russian Embassy 
Under A ttack
Four H o n g  Kong n e w s p a p e r s  
r e p o r t e d  (re.di  i roi i l i l es  in t l ie 
s o u t h  t ’l i i iui '  c i t y '  uf Canton 
loda.v.  l int a f i f th  s a i d  t h o  s i t u a ­
t ion  111 t he  c i t y - • whe i 'o  s h o o t ­
i n g s  and l iai igmg.s  w e r e  reiMJi't- 
ed -w a s  t |Uiet,
The pio-Nationiili.'t Ming Pan 
said arrivals from t ’aiiton told 
It today that ’’civil,w a r "  had 
orokeii out tlicre and shooting 
was continuing Unir.sday,
SOME (10 TO MAO 
A right-wing paper, Tin Vat 
Pao, s a i d  militiamen were 
deserting and ioiiiing tlie ranks 
i>( opimiieiits Ilf Mao,
SAIGON (AP)-Stc|)ped-up 
air , raids , on North Vietnam 
have cost the United States 
throe more warplanes, the U.S. 
command said today.
The command revealed tho 
losses by merely announcing a 
higher total—647—of U.S. wnv- 
jilanos shot down over the 
North .so far in the war. It did 
not say, where or when the 
planes w ore downed. , '
The announcement followed a 
day in which U.S. pilots flew 
186 missions rtgainst the North 
—second highest daily total so 
far. There was no mention of 
losses in Fridrty's raids.
Mhanwhile, U,.S, B-52 bnml>- 
ers rijTped up more of the A 
Shall Valley l,Td,iv in their long 
campaign of trying to demolish 
a major military base which 
the North Vietnamese ha'io 
built inside South Viotnnm'.s 
northwest liorth r,
INI’ILTRATION ( ONTINUF.S
A y.'i-milc road still brings 
men and supplies into th(> base 
through Laos despite more than 
.''ill previous n-,73 raifis ninieil at 
the c'amniiflaged installntlon.s 
iind hiiiuircci.s of figluer-boiiilior 
strikes,
Friday vvas the fourth day 
this month in w hich U,S, flyers 
lugged a rc'cord of near-record 
number of missions. The record 
of 1!I7 w as set Aug, 3,
The ground war remained 
generally quiet, as it has for 
almo't \vvo months but seat- 
t e r e d and frequently sharp 
skirmi'diet ranged up ni.d down 
South Virtiiain, Tlie known eas- 
iinltle.s from re|iorted action,s 
were nine Amei icans dead and 
!)!» wounded while the North 
Vietiiaine' e and Vi e t , Pong 
forces Hiiffered 165 dead from 
Infaiitiy, air, aitlllerv and hell- 
isipier fiiepuvver, Ihe I! S, Com- 
llianil : aid
A heavy layer of smog which 
made eyes sm art and throats 
hoarse over inueh of the eastern
seaboard of the United Statesi 
since Wednesday lifted Friday 
as a hot sun lifted a tem pera­
ture inversion w hich Trapped 
pollutants near the ground, the 
U.S. Weather Bureau said. The 
sun warme'd up to 86 degrees at 
noon in New York City, heating 
the air and allowing pollutants 
to rise. Governor Nelsbn A. 
Rockefeller lifted the smog 
alert he issued two days ago 
for the  southeastern part of the 
state, and New York City ended 
its air pollution “ watch”.
Allard Hache, 25, of Srippegan 
Gulley, N.B., pleaded not guilty 
Friday to a charge of inciting a 
person to commit arson in con­
nection with a $300,000 fire at 
government wharf at Cara- 
quet, N.B. Hache, released on 
$25,000’ bail, asked to be tried 
by a judge and jury and pre­
liminary hearing was set for 
Sept. 19.
Donglas Owen has been ap-1 
ITointed president of Westcoast I 
Transmission, replacing Frank > 
McMahon, the firm ’s founder, j 
Mr, McMahon will remain chair-1 
rhan of the board and has also j 
assumed the chief executive of-1 
fleer’s position, relinquishing 
the presidency to Mr. Owen. 
Mr. Ovyen became a director of 
the firm in 1959 and in 1960 was 
appqintcd vice-president an d ' 
treasurer. 1
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid , 
for All Scrap Metals 




i f  All Collision Repairs , 
i r  F ast and I? oendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
FlI.N FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY!
Time Trials 11 a.m. Racing 1 p.m.
Admission 1.00 Children under 12 Free]
•  Ample Parking •  Concession Standi
Regulation IVmile Paved Track
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE
F o r  pupi ls  w h o  a rc  n e w  lo K e l o w n a  Schoo l  Dis t r ict ,  
o r  w h o  h av e  b e e n  a b s e n t  f r o m  school  fo r  a year ,  a n d  
w h o  will  b e  a t t e n d in g  e i ther  K e l o w n a  S eco n d ary  
School  o r  D r ,  K n o x  S e c o n d a r y  School ,  pl ease  no te ;
Regi.stration , w ill lake p)acc on —  
MONDAY to FRIDAY, inclusive —  AUG. 21 lo 25
School ,  575 H a r v e y  A v e n u e ,  K e lo w n a ,  G r a d e s  8 -  1.1, 
From 9 a.m. lo 12 noon
at  the office  o f  the  Pr in c ipa l ,  K e l o w n a  S eco n d ary  
School ,  575 H a r v e y  venue ,  K e lo w n a ,  G r a d e s  8 - 1 3 .  
A N D  at the  of fice  of  the Pr inc ipa l ,  Dr .  K n o x  Seco n d ary  
.School,  I.S.S.S l i u r t c h  R o a d ,  K e lo w n a ,  G r a d e s  8 - 12.
P L E A S E  R E G I S T E R  A T  T H E  S C H O O L  Y O U  
W I L L  B E  A T T T i N D I N G .
I' , M A C K L I N ,  Sccrc ta ry -Trea s t i i c r ,  
School  Dis t r ic t  No.  23  (Kclovvna)
M D S (• G W ' R i'u |c \h i-T Iic  
S ivift ftiiciKii nuniMi'y con- 
(unvfd tiHtay that t ’hmc.sc rirm- 
n n * t r a I 0 r d broke mio the 
Hround* of the nu**i«n cmbas-  
»y in Pfkm g nmr.-day.
I «ald no detail* were immeilT- 
Ktfiy available.
Tltt Y uio itiv  itfWJ aiency 
Tanjux reported that the dem- 
oiiftratoi* im aihed funuturc 
and tmiiied filer in » t>\.tld:iiK <>( 
the eait'*»«> a r<>n»..!*r depail- 
nveui.
'it
CANADIAN GAS AND 
ENERGY FUND LTD.
FOR \  OUR FU l URE —  INVESI IN NAI URAL 
GAS, OIL, ENERGY AND NATURAL  
, RESOURCES.
O U R  P O T E N T I A L
Future Inclii.strinl dcvcloiimciit roquirc.i u.so of th« 
energy., power and raw muteriaks which Canada has in 
MR. PERCY J. HARVEY abundance.
O U R  P E R F O R M A N C E  R E C O R D
Had you invested $10,000 in shiiros of Canadian Gii.s and Energy Fund Ltd. qn July Lst, 
1960, and held'them  through July'3Lst, 1007, your investment would have been worth 
$24,636, I
This represents an average yearly return of 20 .5%  
after the deduction of all costs.
Sy,sfi‘iunlic Invcslmciil Plans 
Scciirily Acciimiilnling Programs 
Security Willulrawul Programs
The answer to your investment requirements could be one of these iirogrnms.
Eiuiu|rc wiliioiil oiiligution In Mr. Prroy J. Harvey, Canadian Scciirily ManngcmciU 
Ltd.,  796 (iraiivillc fit., Vnncoiiver, H.C,
D e a r  Sir:
I’Icasc send  fti rihcr de tai ls  rega rd ing  ihc  (, ' anadian G as  and  L n c ig y  L u n d  Ltd ,
N A M E   .......... !..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . :...... ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . . .. .. .. .. .. . ............ . .....
A D D R E S S  .... . . .. .. .. . . ................. ;...... .. ........... . .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ............... . ......................
Off
Stratford Construction Ltd.
20i 444 Diinxmiiir St.
VAN( (H VI R. n.( .
REOITSTS B IDS F R O M  AI L  St H I R  \ D f  S l O R  
T H I  N f W  ( I I V  o r  KI I O W W  A I R P O R T  
I I R M I N M
See the 
excitement, 
the thrills. . .  
join the laughter 
& funvof the 
biggest PNE.. ,, ii--̂ ■ I ■ ■ I.. y. ... . I-,., I ■ ■ ,|m_ ,1̂..,
See the I ' icc  [•'estival of I 'orcs t ry 
•  Visit the cXoiic Oriental  Bazaar  and  
R e v u e  (it's free!) •  Sec free 
.siar-stucldcd cn t c r i a inm cm  daily at 
t h e  Cirnndstnnd Show •  See the MisS 
P N E  Contes t .  C,atch the action at 
T c c n  Ci ty  •  See C a n a d a ' s  LIvcstocIc 
roya l ty  and  the  best b loomin’ 
f lowers in ihc count ry  •  'I' licrc a rc  
[ lundicds  of m o re  things to see a n d  d o  
at I’M .  '(i7 -- - and  voir ni.iy win 
a ''.^(),(io() H.ir U ' f io ld ,  ( i i a n d  j’r i /c  
in the over  .M()0,()()0 l'io^;r.iin Dr.iws.
v \ \  1 I I / / /
yet!
PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION/VANCOUVER, CANADA/CENTURY P A C IF I C /A U G .  19-SEPT. 4  ^
I
J. i;,T '
„ N̂'" M : h
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In only his second year of 
driving an unlimited hydro­
plane, Jim  Ranger has appar­
ently re tired ., ,
. At age, 27; he is young, and
the talk flows from many that jafter the boat’s qualifying lap. / 
he is' too young to leave hydro- i Ranger forced a smile,




A heavy influx of 
hydqrplane officials, crews and 
fans has resulted in a shortage 
of accommodation iii the Kel­
owna area.
Ghamber of commerce offi­
cials, said theTittle accommoda­
tion that remained was expect­
ed to be filled by 3 p.m. Friday.
Many visitors in the area are 
here for today’s running of the 
British Columbia Cup unlimited 
hydroplane race.
A limited amount of accom­
modation is available in nearby 
Peachland, Westbank and Win 
field .;■ v
'The accommodation situation 
has reached the stage where 
some visitors .are being directed 
to; the homes of' citizens who 
have offered rooms.
An argument' about Hippies 
resulted in. a fight in the City 
Park early today and a chaige 
of, causing a distufbance for 
two young men of no fixed ad­
dress. :
In m agistrate’s court, Robert 
Joseph Bouvette and Richard 
Henry were each fined $100 a t 
ter pleading guilty. They were 
arrested at 12:40 a.m. outside 
the Aquatic ■ buildihg where a 
Idance was in progress, police 
said. : '; ■ , ' '
Bail was set a t $2,000, cash 
or property, for Roy, Michael 
Swanson of Varicouyer, who 
pleaded not guilty to breaking, 
entering and theft in a private 
home Friday, The case was re­
manded to Aug. 28.
Three Edmonton youths ap­
peared for sentericing on charg­
es of theft under $50. Terrence 
Michael O’Dwyer was fined 
unlimited $100, Charles - Murray Cusack 
and Cecil Edward Marriott, $50 
each. M agistate D. M. White 
said I t  . was unfortunate The 
youths could not behave when 
they were, visiting away from 
home.,
Joan Hardin, Kelowna, plead­
ed not guilty, to a charge of 
false pretences, obtaining goods 
and cash to a value of less than 
$50, T h e  case was remanded to 
Aug. 28 or sooner.
Three W ere charged .with be­
ing intoxicated in a public place 
Jean Baptiste Poulin and Ed­
ward Blanchard, both of no fix­
ed address, pleaded guilty and 
were each fined $50. They Were 
arrested at . 3:10 p.m. Friday 
when they were found in the 
City Park. Pbulin was lying on 
the grass with a bpttle of wine 
the prosecutor said.
Rayniond Lorenz, Rutland, 
pleaded not guilty and the case 
was remanded to Monday. Bail 
was set a t $100.
p lane, racing.
There are rumors, \yith a de­
gree of truth in them, about 
money and estates and living 
heirs, for Ranger is as rich as 
he is talented.
He is the owner of My Gypsy 
and The owner and president of 
James Ranger Enterprises.' He 
is a rich man in a rich m an’s 
sport but for the first time since 
early 1966, heTs a spectator.
Early in the season last year. 
Ranger was a green and Untried 
rookie driver. .
Four months later he was sec­
ond in natidnaT point standings, 
winner of the Seattle Seafair 
Race and enroute to unanimous 
selection as rookie of the year.
The road was long and bright 
for the young Ranger. ' ,
This year the Detroit native 
was in fourth place coming into 
the British Columbia Cup race 
and within shooting distance of 
second.
Friday, Ranger watched vet­
eran driver Ed O’Halloran push 
My Gypsy to a qualifying time 
of 101.124 mph. The tinie was 
the second fastest of the day 
and earned the Gypsy crew $200.
But Ranger was uneasy and 
unhappy during the race. Watch­
ing from a portable sun-deck on 
top of the hydroplane truck, he 
squirmed and tossed with every 
move O’Halloran made.
One of the crew members 
shouted an approximate time
genuinely’ warm smile but his 
eyes told a different story.
. Ranger wants to drive- His 
crew \vill tell .you, others who 
know him will td l you.'
To understand a few of the . 
reasons why he no longer drives, 
it is necessary Tp know his fam- . 
ily background. His wife, Yvon­
ne, is the niece of Horace Dodge 
and the daughter of Delphine 
i Dodge.: ■
|; The family dominated unlim­
ited hydroplane racing in the 
1930s and l940s. But. they also 
built cars, which t u r n -  out 
safer and more profitable.
Today, Ranger and his wife 
are rich but they will be richer, 
for they are the sole heirs to 
the .Dodge fortune.
Rumors Say the estate is be-, . 
ing arranged. Facts will tell 
you unlimited hydroplane rac­
ing is a dangerous sport.
Combine the two and it is easy 
to see w h y  Ranger has "re­
t i r e d ’’ Until the estate is ar­
ranged, he caiinot drive.
H is; feelings are well hidden 
but a small boy seemed to hit 
home Friday.
He asked: “Mr. Ranger, may 
I  have your autograph?’’
Ranger signed the program 
and the boy turned to leave.
Ranger called him back. “ You 
better get the driver’s autograph 
too,” he said, pointing to O’Hal­
l o r a n . ' ■
IN SEARCH OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CUP
(Courier photo by Kent Stevenson)
Top, one of the most Im­
pressive sights in the entire 
sports world, the scene early 
on race day in the unlimited 
hydroplane pits. Courier pho­
tographer Kent Stevenson took
his cam era to record the busy 
activity, as crews hurried to 
prepare for the six heats. A 
change made Friday will put 
the five high point boats into 
the final, ra ther than six.
which were considered too 
many to. be run safely. Be­
low, Miss Bardahl, winner of 
four of the fir.st five races this; 
season, is prepared for the
w ater by Its crew. Army 
cranes, fronr the Canadian 
Forces Base at Chilliwack, 
were donated to help move 
the huge thunderboats.
*  •  *
'rhc annual meeting of Iho 
tree-fruit spray committee of 
the Okanagan Agricullural Club 
will be at 9 a.m. Oct. 18, in the 
Vocational Schwl in Kelowna, 
'J ib  dl.scuss recommendations for
Insect and disease control and 
related subjects for inclusion in 
the 1968 treo-fruil spray calen­
dar.
Four members of tho Okan- 
ngan Valley Dog Obedience 
training club entered obedience 
trials at the North Vancouvci' 
Kennel Club show Aug, 1’-’ atid 
t;i, Mrs, l.awreiiee Itrovolil, 
Kelowna, with her Welsh Corgi, 
won high sco re ' ill the utility 
clas.s and third in the o|H<n Ll 
class,
tier and belter organization of 
fire and first aid protection be 
arranged next year, and that 
one member of the association 
be named to take charge. A 
faster and better entrance and 
exit from thcvCity Park for the 
atnbulance will also be sought.
Cpl. \V. J. R, Stacey of the
Kelowna RCMP highway patrol, 
attended his Iasi safety council 
meeting Wednesday before leav’ 
ing for his new posting in Lnng 
ley in September. Safety conn 
cli members thanked him for 
his co-operation during his six 
years on the council,
A S a s k a t c h e w a n  n u r s e
During the Regatta, liie Kel­
owna and District Safety Coiin- 
icil provided first aid attendants 
who for the first aid station in the
as'isted  at tlie scene of a fatal 
*  accident July 15 on Highway 97 
^ u o rth  of Kelowna near Rutland 
IS looking for a watch she left 
behind. Mrs. J. M. l.ong, Mort- 
tach, say-'* 'I •'* nurse's Solar 
\Mitch with a black strap, She 
left it in a service station rest 
loom shortly after the accident. 
|)Ut can 't remember which one.
^  Among the found items turn­
ed in to tlie RCMP thi.s week 
;irei« transistor radio, eye glass 
with dark rims in a sniail ■ i/e 
;iiid « set of keys on a chain. 
Two girls Incycles, a llaycrest 
and a Cvco, were found in a 
ditch Friday in Westbank. Both 
have blue frames. The owners 
should contact the (siiire.
M i,rroy Kuhnt son of (<• F, 
^  Kuhn, RR 5, Kelowna, will be 
among nearly RH) candidates re- 
, ,'iving lU'giees from President 
TVIIIIam II. Shephard in Walla 
Walla Ci ltege Diamond anni- 
\ e i s a i ' 'iimmei coniinenre-,
i,,i'nt exercises, Sunday,
Kuhn, a 195« bachelor's gradu-
(.( Walla Walla College, w ill
i i .e l t e  the ma*,t<' of arts de­
gree in ediication in the Sunday
■ i r . i u i u n g  . se r vi ces .  H e  i.s c u r -
, , ,J v ^ in d e r  ari»nntm entto 
t ur f i  t o  K t h i o p i a  in t he  s c . m m e r  
of 1961 to continue teaching.
City Park. Member.s of the B.C. 
Forest Service provided 14 men 
for fire duty in Ogo|xigo Sta­
dium. Dr. A. W, DrulU and Dr, 
,Iohn Ilennrtl were on duty for 
treatment of casiiaities. One 
girl suffered an eye infection 
from a severe sunburn and a 
Vancouver youth had a lighted 
cigarette accidentally enter his 
eve, burning a hole In the eye­
ball.
Information gem of the week, 
stolen from the Rotary puliiicn- 
lion Tlie Spur: 20 years ago Ro­
tary President Jim  Campbell 
defeated Mayor lUII lliighrB- 
G a m n  in the first official game 
on the then new cement check- 
erlHiard m the (Tty I’ark.
Ballot dnncor.s from Canada 
and the U.S.' will perform qt 
tho Kelowna Community Thea­
tre today at 8:30 p.rh.
Tho Rotary Club is sonsoring 
tho one-night show by tho Banff 
School of Fine Arts Ballet 
Company,
The comjiany includes soloists 
Eva van Genc.sy, Jam es Ciousor, 
Rill Martin-Viscount, Linda di 
Bona, Richard Jones and Eric 
Hampton. The 1967 festival bat 
let includes a wide range of 
numbers from the familiar cia.s- 
sicnl ballot to original content 
IKirnr.v dances.
One of the selections. Under­
world, is contemporary . and 
exciting, It is .set to electronic 
music, and features . Ciouser, 
Miss von Gencsy and Jones.
Kelowna icached a high of 98 
Fridnv, the highest temi'ei amie 
ih i' \ea r 'Phe low was .Vi
Tcmi>iM«turea on the same 
day a year ago wqre 48 and 77.
Sunny .tkies and liot tenipcia- 
lure* are forecast in the Okan­
agan today hnd Suhdny.
Tlie low tonight and\bigh Sun- 
I day at Penticton 53 and >95;
I Kamlooci*, Cafttlegar and Revel-Tlie Kelowna and District |
C .i . r . ' i !  Wii: mto-'im '.'U.i i *’*>We 5« *lVt lis'l T .MUUi FS ai d
III me Regatta Aisov.atmn eai-ib*), CiiiUiu.)ok 5u,^and 98. i U
WRESTLING AGAIN
Crybaliv (’annon, who can 
eiy at least a river, will head­
line the wrestling show at the 
Keluwna Memorial A r e n a
-.'.i.unl wiesilers wdl lake (init 
including die riutorious Mi- 
(Taity l>roihers. Rov and TV.n 
Iioh Leo Jonathon will al*o
Birth Rate Up 
During July
Thb number of babies born in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
during July increased from The 
same month last year. The 
trend 'for more than a year has 
been a steady decrease, .
There were 50 babies born 
during July compared with 43 
in July 1966. July's total brings 
the number of babies born in 
1967 to 297, just two short of the 
total for the same period last 
year.
The number of patients treat­
ed In the out-patients depart­
ment continues to increase, 
1,092 in July and 5,837 to date, 
compared with 729 in July last 
year and 4,031 for the same cu­
mulative period. .
More patients, adults and 
children, were admitted to the 
hnspitai during July this year 
than last but their stay was 
shorter.
A total of 474 wore admitted 
staying 4,146 patient days com 
pared with 447 admissions and 
4,196 patient days in July last 
year, ' ’
To the end of July this year, 
a total of 3,092 adults and chil- 
(Iren had been admitted to the 
hosiiital. Patient da,vs for the 
year to date total 29,938. For 
the corres|)onding period last 
year, 2,868 patients were admit­




I Near Aquatic i 
11 a m, to 4 p.m. The British 








6.30 p m . to 10 p in. Aetivities 
mr boy* aged 8 to 18.
As part of the armed forces 
centennial activities, a search 
and rescue display will arrive 
in Kelowna Sunday and will be 
parked at the City. Park and 
open to the; public.
The display is actually a 40- 
foot trailer which unfolds on 
both sides; One side'depicts the 
roles and international responsi­
bility of the RCAF Search and 
Rescue activities in the Pacific 
region, while the other side 
shows various pieces of equip­
ment and gear used in search 
and rescue operations.
This particular trailer has 
travelled throughout the prov­
ince in; an effort to acquaint 
B.C. citizens with the operation 
of search and rescue, the meth­
od used to put the rescue centre 
in acRon and the method used 
to obtain an RCAF mercy flight.
Flt.-Lt. Steve Brodie and his 
staff will be on hand from 9 
a.m. to answer any questions 
from the public.
Kelowna, in the vicinity _ of 
Okanagan Lake, may be noisy 
this week, biit for the police 
things are quiet. ;
Police say in spite of the in­
creased number of people in the 
city there has been no problem, 
people are behaving themselves.
Ten arrests were made in the 
past, 24 hours, but only three 
were for intoxication.
Three 18-year-old Edmonton 
youths were arrested at 12:30 
p.m. Friday and charged with 
theft under $50. They ; are 
charged with taking a pair of 
running shoes arid a , tennis 
racket from a parked car.
A Pandosy Street resident told 
police at 2:45 a.m. the trio was 
scared off wMle p r o w l i n g  
through a car parked in the 
area. The youths were located 
later in the day and arrested
They all pleaded guilty and will 
be sentenced in m agistrate’s 
court today.
Wayne North told police his 
1950 Meteor was stolen from the 
street in front of his residence, 
10’J7 Lawrence Ave, The car is 
blue and the licence number is 
495-815. 'The, theft was reported 
a t 10:10 a.m. .Friday.
Damage Was estimated at $450 
in a side-swipe accident On the 
Joe Rich Road, 30 miles south­
east of Rutland, reported at 9:15 
p.m. Friday, Drivers vvere 
Jam es Barry Maddocks,_Arm- 
strong, arid Titus Frederick El­
lis, Wynndel, near iCreston.
Drivers in a rear-end collision 
at 8:30 p.m. Friday in the 500- 
block on Bernard Ave;, wer« 
Rick David Kautz, Er’ "f nton, 
and Marie Tinling, - .oW’ 
Damage was more than $ li, 
'There Were no injuries.
HYDROS QUALIFY FOR RACE
Tlie new $500,000 McGavin- 
Toastmaster Ltd. bakery plant 
went into full production this 
week after several delays caus­
ed by equipment installation 
problems and the city electrical 
strike.
The official opening will take 
place in September, but no 
definite, date has been set, says 
manager Ross Donaldson.
The one-storey building is lo­
cated on Highway 97 north, in 
the city’s indu.strial park.
The plant has 22,000 square 
feet of floor area and includes 
office space, loading and check­
ing areas as wed ns production 
space. ,
The bakery moved frorh 
downtown location on Leon Av­
enue to the three-acre site on 
the outskirts of Kelowna.
(Continned from  Page 1)
The crew of W ayfarer’s Club 
Lady, which set a course qual­
ifying record T h u rsd ay , loped 
around the two and one-half 
mile course for about four laps 
Friday and then returned to the 
pits.
No tinie was recorded.
Others worked on their boats 
throughout the day and strug­
gled to escape the 98 degrees 
heat. Some drivers expressed 
concern about the far corner of 
the course which has been 
"rough” the past few days.
Light winds were forecast to 
day and should leave conditions 
ideal, for the actual races today.
Six heats will be run with four 
boats entered In each one. The 
fastest five boats wiR enter the
final race for the British Colum­
bia Cup,
Drivers and. crew members 
were cautious about picking a 
favorite for the race but most 
mentioned the 24-year-old Billy 
Schumacher in Miss Bardahl as 
being the “one to beat;”
Bill Muncey in Miss U.S., Jim  
McCormick in Wayfarer’s Club 
Lady, Ed O’Halloran in My 
Gypsy and Mira Slovak in Miss 
Chrysler Crew were also de­
scribed as “lough.” .
One thing is su re ., ’The win­
ner, whoever he may be, will 
pocket $4,500 for top money and 
become the second boat to win 
the British Columbia Cup,
Mira Slovak, driving Tahoa 
Miss, won it last year. The boat, 
later renamed H arrah’s Club, 
was firstrnvod shortly befor# 
the race here.
>, I ,  !
’Si
l.llirary
LUCKY VICTORIA FAMILY HONORED
(Cmulw rboto)
'I is- ai'ljl'll 
,i;u at 8,45 P .a.
W  i l l
10 n 111 to 5 30 p m Ait exhilnt 
Mnttnm
iQ-irrnivvai’I
'10 '» ■ 'n 5 11 7 IV
1 ' 9 p 111. M.iJCuin toui I, 1
A Viftfirin family was f luis- 
cn as visitor of the week in 
K clw na Friday and wa* pre­
sented utih a pft'k*') fif fniii
).: il;p Vi*.:')! a n d  t ’oi.' .<iit ioti
Bureau of the K c io w n a O f^ ^  
lx>r of Commerce, TThe pre- 
lentation waa mada by Hector 
Turvey, right, head of the 
Kc'.ti'Ana Re'ail Meiihatii*
A isorl at loh? StahfYinilf n ex flo  
Mr, Turvey In Aid. Thomaa 
Angui, repreaentln* the city. 
On the left i« the lurky fam- 
UT', Mr. and Mr*. I'cier A.
Judy, 11. The family 1* orig­
inally from England. 'They 
think C anadgjl •  nlc« pl«ra 
to live ind Kflowni i  nicf 
l l̂at n ui vacation.
Published by ThomsoD B.C. Newspapers Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
R. P. MacLcan, Publisher 
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Pope Paul has been accused by some 
to tend toward reactionary thinking; 
However, in his move Friday of shat­
tering the centuries-old power of the 
Roman CUria, he has chosen a pro- , 
gressive view which is surprising in 
its scope.
The power of the Curia, built up 
since the 16th century, has been a 
continuing source of friction in the 
Roman Catholic Church.
Bishops complained that the Curia 
was restricted in its approach to pres­
ent-day situations and tended to perr 
form as thou^  it was the niain power 
and that the papal office was its sub­
sidiary.',,, „■
in  one sweep, and after four years 
of preparation, the Pope has changed 
all that. He altered the entire struc­
ture of that august body while retain­
ing his office’s absolute power.
In so® doing he streamlined Vatican 
effectiveness and removed the pritices 
of the church from the position of be­
ing criticized as autocratic.
One of the key moves he made 
was to bring an international flavor 
to the Curia and ending the' Italian 
domination which has existed since the 
Curia’s inception. In addition to ^ v -  
ing the 500,000,00p-member church a 
world-wide outlopk. by, bringing in 
members from around the globe, the 
Pope cut membership from life to five 
':years.
So the power and influence built up
by cardinals during a long tenure, can 
be effectively controlled, as the Pope 
can replace a Curia member if he 
wishes at the end of the five-year, term.
In his 15,000-word document the 
Pope also ternainated another tradi- 
, tion by ordering the automatic dissolu­
tion of the Curia on a pontiff’s death.
Thus a new Pope can choose his 
own staff or “cabinet”— which is what 
the Curia really is.
Wielding his absolute powers some­
what like a surgeon with a scalpel, the 
Pope sliced through the ages of tradi­
tion. He ordered two of the 12 sacred 
congregations^the major Curia agen­
cies— eliminated entirely. A third will 
disappear by absorption. The other 
nine will be reorganized to  cut out the 
dead wood, and bring to the Yatican a 
ruling body capable of dealing with 
its rapidly changing world.
In ordering a new system of biidget- 
ary controls , he has regulated .the 
spending of every Vatican organiza­
tion. Previously, individual agencies 
had the right to finance their own op­
erations without specific approval from 
higher authorities.
These moves, and the others out­
lined in the document, will undoubted­
ly have a Widespread effect upon the 
ancient church of Rome, and it cannot 
but help to produce a more modern 
image to a church, which admits its 
age, but which is not too old to change 
; -its w ays;,; ,,,: :,,,,
lili
i i i
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
Napoo Comer, a dangerous spot in Lievin, a suburb of the city of Lens, 1917
(Hamilton Spectator)
Every npw and then our courts look 
stupid and unfeeling. A  casevin point 
is the treatment accorded a young man 
in Toronto who has been forced to re­
turn to court eight times in fiv^ months 
on a petty charge of minor theft.
The most irritating aspect of the 
case is the attitude of the court. When 
told that the man’s treatment Was in 
: effect “an abuse of the process of the 
courts;” the Crown counsel said that 
his past record “certainly does not 
speak highly for him.” When the ac­
cused’s lawyer objected to that re­
mark and called it improper, the Mag­
istrate said: “Well, what has he done 
that warrants an opposite remark? 
What has he done for the country? 
What is his record?”
It is obvious what the attitude of the 
court is: A ny Canadian, no matter 
how young, who has a criminal ,rec- 
, ord, can, with justification, be treated 
without respect, and even with eon- 
tempt, by pur courts. A man with a 
‘ record, in other words, really has no
. Premier Duff Roblin’s announced 
retirement from provincial office and 
his entry into the contest for national 
Conservative party leadership has 
caught no one by surprise. His name 
has been widely mentioned for months 
among prospective contenders for the 
position still held by Mr. John Diefcn- 
baker.
The decision docs, however, add a 
further element of conjecture to the 
prospects of Mr. Robert Stanfield, 
whose earlier candidacy had brought 
new blood to the federal Conservative 
field. Mr. Stanfield’s candidacy had 
carried particular interest arising from 
his provincial successes. Not only had
10 YEARS AGO 
A uiu it 19S7
Tlio ItutlBnd Rovcttes genial coach, 
Jnko Runzcr, got a surprise when he 
nskcd a former Kelowna girl to chuck a 
fow to him. "You’d better put on a 
glove," warned Wilma Mlnotte, but Jake 
pooii-poohcd the Idea, Two deliveries 
later he was reaching for his glove. 
Mlnctte. a former short stop with Kel- 
owpa Aces, now chucks for Crowhurst, 
Senior A provincial finalists.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1917
The first helicopter to appear In Kel­
owna alighted like a t>lrd on the shore 
of Okanagan Lake opposite the foot of 
llcrnard Avema*. A crowd of siwctators 
Hoon gathered. Owned by Okanagan Air 
Services and piloted by Carl Agur, It 
carried one passenger, Andy Duncan. 
The helicopter la siieclally designed for
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grounds for complaint if he is forced 
to come back time after tifne to court 
before his case is settled; That is that 
particular court’s attitude in any event, 
and it is disgraceful.
What the court in effect is saying is 
this: “If a man does not have a rec­
ord, it would be wrong to treat his 
case with anything but the utmost dis­
patch. However, if he has a record, 
it’s perfectly okay to treat him as we 
please.”
Canada cannot tolerate such an atti­
tude. No matter how long a man’s 
record, he should receive speedy jus­
tice. Everyone should be equal before 
the law.
What is troublesome about this case 
is the feeling that it’s not the only one. 
What o f the men and women who 
could not, as this young man could, 
bail themselves out of jail while they 
awaited trial? How many of them 
have been forced to sit in a cell while 
their case was remanded seven or 
eight times over a period of four or 
five or more months? And how many 
of them were later found not guilty?
b  1 i n
By GERARD McNEIL 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
They lost his medical file 
for 10 years and when it was 
found, x-rays and other docu-. 
ments were gone.
‘‘That injury I got in train­
ing isn’t mentioned and I 
can’t prove it now.”  said 
Frededick Topham, 47. who 
earned the Victoria Cross at 
the Rhine in 1945.
" I  could if I could drum  up 
some of the men in m y outfit 
but th a t’s impossible.”  ,
His outfit was the 1st Cana- 
d V a n Parachute Battalion.
. d r O R p e d by mistake into 
enemy lines in Germany 
when a n  Allied transport ov­
ershot its m ark M arch 25, 
1945..
Sixteen Canadians won the 
Victoria Cross during the Sec­
ond World War and eight died 
in the process. Topham came 
perilously close to a wooden 
cross himself.
He was among VC survi­
vors interviewed by The Ca- , 
nadian Press in a Cross-Can­
ada Survey.
, After two medical orderlies 
were killed trying to reach 
one of the Canadian wounded. 
Topham went out to the man 
under heavy fire.
KEPT ON THOUGH HIT
He was shot through the 
nose while g I v ing the 
wounded soldier first aid. but 
carried the man to shelter 
and kept working until the 
casualties were evacuated.
Later, he rescued three 
men from a burning, explod­
ing Bren gun carrier under 
heavy m ortar fire.
The nose still bothers him 
but it Is the Injury he re­
ceived In training at F ort, 
Benning, Ga.. that causes 
him to miss work occasion­
ally-
He gets, a disability pension 
for a war-connected heart at­
tack suffered In 1959 but the 
training injury, not being doc­
umented, has brougnt nothing • 
but lost time.
He is employed by Toronto 
Hydro as an e m e r  g e n c y 
branch worker.
Like many other VCs. he 
■ wouldn’t discuss the award- 
winning action. For some, it 
has become a dimming mem­
ory they would like to forget.
STILL REMEMBERS
Lt.-Col. David V. Currie oc- 
/  casionally wakes at night, a 
long-forgotten b a t t l e  scene 
fram ed vividly in his mind.
He cut off an escape route 
for Germans retreating from 
the Falaise pocket in France 
in a battle that lasted three 
days and four nights. '
At the end, he fell asleep on 
' his feet.
The post-war period has 
•been kinder to Col. Currie 
and other VCs than it has to 
Cpl. Topham.
Col. Currie; now 51, became 
the S17.450-a-year sergeant- 
at-arms in the House of Com­
mons in 1960. a job reserved 
for war heroes.
LOST BOTH LEGS
Maj. Frederick Tilston. now 
60. was shot in the back while 
t r a i n i n g  in England and 
blown up when his jeep ran 
over a mine in France—all 
before the VC action in Ger­
many that cost him both legs.
But the war proved to be no 
more than an interruption in 
a successful business career; , 
He returned in 1946 to Stir­
ling Drug. Ltd. of Windsor. 
Ont.. and became president of 
the firm in 1957. /
Both his legs were amputat­
ed below the knee in 1945 
after he was his three times 
while leading a company of 
the Essex Scottish Regiment 
across 500 yards of epen 
country to capture German 
■ positions' In the Hockwald 
Forest.
Two officers captured at 
Dieppe went on to post-war 
political success.
T h e y  were PresiDyiormn
he wrenched Nova Scotia, from pro­
longed Liberal administration; he had 
substantially increased the Conserva­
tive strength in his legislature at the 
polls last year.
Mr. Roblin, following a path taken 
almost a quarter of a century ago by 
Mr. John Bracken, has enjoyed sub- 
stantiar political health in Manitoba, 
despite the loss of tiyc seats when his 
government was returned last year.
The new entry should enliven a 
nominating convention which promises 
its fair share of fireworks— particularly 
if Mr. Diefcnbaker preserves to the 
last moment the silence he has main­
tained regarding his own intentiqns.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
J u s t  How M uch Beer 
B efore H arm  Done
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
dusting and spraying orchards from the 
air. '
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1037
Kelowna swimmers and divers were 
prominent In the events at tho Penticton 
Regatta. Alan France was first In the 
boys 16 and under 50 yards swlmi Dex­
ter Pettigrew won the open 100 yards 
free style swim: Malcolm Chapin took 
the 400-yard swim; Dot Smith was sec­
ond In the lowboard dive, girls 16 and 
under.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1927
'The school board has decided to build 
a new four-roomed school for use of 
primary gradek, In order to relieve con­
gestion at the Public School. It will he 
erected at the northeast end of the 
grounds, and will be a one-storey struc­
ture.
.50 YEARS AGO 
, August 1917
Trevor Keene, a fai;mer of Cobble 
mu. Vancouver Island. Issued a writ 
against the provincial government tak- 
Ing the ground that Premier Brewster Is 
wrongfully premier and. the legislature is 
ultra vires. The "wets" are alleged lo 
be behind Keene's suit, which the "dry*” 
believe Is designed to tie up enforcc"'cnt 
of prohlWtlon.
(0 YEARA AGO 
August 1997
Dear Dr. Molner:
We have two boys In college ' 
and are concerned over the 
amount of beer th ey ' consume. 
How much beer can young men 
drink without damaging their 
honlth?-M .C.G.
There Isn’t, obviously, any 
hard and fast rule about this, 
but there are some things to 
keep In mind.
One is that alcohol Is alcohol 
w'hethcr It Is whisky In a jigger, 
gin In a cocktail, any liquor In 
a highball, or bCcr or wine.
It Isn’t generally recognized 
that the amount of alcohol Is 
approximately the sam e In a 
Jigger of whisky, glass of wine, 
a bottle of beer, or any of tho 
other forms of drink. Whether 
It la dilute or concentrated, tho 
alcohol Is there,
Cirrhosis of .the liver Is one 
of tho penalties of too much al­
cohol, although there are other 
causes of this disease. This Is 
a fact not easily accepted by 
the many folks who argue that 
beer and Wine are harmless.
The amount of alcohol con­
sumed is what counts, regard­
less of the form. True, one. can 
down several drinks of straight 
liciuor In the time that one glass 
of l>eor might take, but the total 
quantity of alcohol Is still what 
counts. One rule of thumb is 
that if 30 per cent of a person's 
calorie intake is alcohol, he has 
a 75 per cent chance of getting 
cirrhosis.
There arc plenty of alcoholics 
who contend that they aren 't 
■•liecauBe 1 drink only beer." 
But they are. And w 1 n e 7 
Haven't you ever seen or heSrd 
of the "wlnos” who,pass out In 
alleys'’ n icy  drin.k wine lie- 
cause it is one of the cheapest 
roiin- to obli\ I'Hi,
The first Regatta f.iM.M l '>.'h I->u.i; ‘.he ,-iiihili uun o( iu>allh,
rain The sailing ra<e wos the fiist 
event, at 10 a.m. 15 boat* reached the 
Isioy at Knox Point, but lav in a dead 
I aim until they caught a lii isk bi eere 
lioin the n i n t h  " h u l t  c n t n e d  t h e m  ;<< 
S i w a - h  P o i n t  Ta> ioi o( Summci ianU 
«as fn it. !
drntik anything alcohoiir until 
ouler than college age. Intl what 
we lirefn and what the college 
Kluilent.4 ate going to insist on 
(loinc aie itiffcnnt tlung.*.
,\- - i iond  I hull c, 1 would 
hi'n ' that college drinkers i,,n-
derstand the truth about alco­
hol. Some people can tolerate 
Very little alcohol, others can 
handle more without harm.
But one thing is certain: Tho 
fellow who Is at college age, be­
gins to pride himself on the 
amount he can consume Is head­
ing for trouble. The trouble may 
come soon, or It may wait a 
decade or two, but It will catch 
up to him.
I’ve seen It happen to some I 
went to school with.
So my advice la to take it 
very easy. Don’t make beer a 
dally habit. Habits grow. They 
start when we ore young, But 
they grow.
Dear Dr, Molner: 1 am troii- 
. bled with an itching scalp. Will 
you please name a good cure 
for this nulsancciV-C.J.P,
Here's an example of an un­
answerable question—because I 
don’t know what Is making your 
scalp itch, n ie ro  Isn't any rem ­
edy which will necessarily cure 
an Itch, but when you find out 
what I.s causing the itch, then 
It sometimes becomes a very 
simple m ailer to prescrilH) 
soiriclhing that will cure titc 
cause, , .
In a case like this I would go 
to a>,dermatologist (skin special­
ist) and find the exact cause. It 
would l>e a great deal quicker 
land dhiihtless les.s experisiv. ) 
than pcrhnp.s sphnding months 
trying out various remedies on 
a hit-or-miss basts.
D ear.D r, Molner; I sny 11 
..lan wlm sleeps in |injamns un­
der nu clcciiic iilanket or two 
or three covers should not 
lounge around for an hour in 
the morning without n robe ni.d 
( m 'I., a lu' f i i t l i  s i i i i i i l -
tlTirnTfltive Tt will .save me and 
eihni>s others mnnv dullnrs in 
lost time ond mt^dical bills — 
J n,
But su|JiM>se I s « '  , if he s 
( u.r.luitabic. there .' n o  diii.g) r 
iliai I cHo s e e A n d  that is 
what I iB>.
Chaplain John Weir Foote, 
now... 62, of Cobourg, Ont., 
Conservative member of the 
Ontario legislature for Dur­
ham from 1948 to 1959, and 
Lt.-Col. Cecil M erritt, now 57,: 
Conservative MP lor Vancou­
ver Burrard from 1945 to 
1949. , /
Mr. Foote, minister of On­
tario reform institutions for 
10 years and now sheriff of 
Northumberland and Durham 
counties, says he can’t re­
member the VC action very 
-well.
"Dieppe was luch a long 
time ago.” ,■
/  He spent eight hours on the 
beach helping tho wounded. 
He r  e f u s e d evacuation in 
order to stay with them. He 
spent the rest of the war nee- , 
dling Germans as a prisoner.
LED ATTACKS
Lt.-Col. M erritt won his VC 
Aug. 19. 1942, encouraging his 
men to cross a bridge thick 
with Canadian dead and lead- . 
ing attacks on pillboxes.
Though twice wounded, he 
stayed behind to cover the 
withdrawal of his men. Taken 
prisoner, he escaped in 1943 
by tunnelling under barbed 
wire but Was recaptured after 
four days. He was liberated 
by Americans in 1945.
He was elected to Parlia- 
. m ent two months later.
Brig. Paul Triuet, now 57. 
was a captain with the Royal 
22nd Regiment In late 1943 
when told to lead an attack 
on Germans entrenched at 
Casa Berardi.
He recalls that both Ger­
mans and Canadians stopped 
shooting to allow a young 
' Italian woman with two child­
ren "to emerge breathing 
from that earthly Inferno.”
LOST 72 MEN
Only nine of his 81, men sur­
vived the five-day battle that 
ended In success. Trlquet 
wasn’t scratched, ,
When he found his men sur- 
fo u n d ed . he told them that 
the ’’.surest path Is to our ob-, 
jective.”
"Our road was orie lon.g 
Calvary from start to finish,” 
he recalls. "We suffered los.s- 
es at, almost every step.”
Now di.stiTct manager tor 
MacMillan Sales (Que.) Ltd., 
he lives comfortably at Lac 
Benupoi't. a resort north of 
Quebec City.
He is president, of the Que­
bec Lumbermen’s Club and 
active In tho Intcrprnvinclal 
Student Exchange Service,
By OLD STAGER
In the closing days of July 
1917 the Canadian Corps shifted 
their front northward, taking 
over the line around the city of 
Lens and along the slopes of 
Hill 70, the extrem e north end 
of Vuny Ridge being the only 
part still in the Canadian sector. 
The four divisions reversed their 
positions, with the F irst and 
Second divisions moving to the 
left in front of Hill 70. and the 
Third and Fourth divisions on 
the right, in the suburbs and 
outskirts of Lens. HUl 70 was . 
to be the next Canadian big of- > 
fensive, with object of squeez­
ing the Germans out of Lens, 
by dominating it from two 
sides. Vimy Ridge and Hill 70. 
The 11th Brigade was sent in to 
the outskirts of the suburb of 
Lieven (pronounced Lce-ayyin 
by the troops) and the front line 
trench in that sector had the 
unhealthy sounding name of 
"Ague T rench .”  'The outskirts 
of the mining town of Lens was 
dotted with ruined mine shafts 
and near each one was a collec­
tion of shell-torn brick houses, 
formerly occupied by the min­
ers. Each little suburban ham ­
let was called a  "Cite.” and the 
map of the area included such 
places as Cite du Bois de Lie­
vin. Cite St. Pierre. Cite St. 
Laurarit, etc.. that must have 
been neat little hamlets in peace 
time blit had just become rows 
of shattered houses.
While there was a front line 
of sorts, there were few dug- 
outs. the cellars of the houses 
taking their place. As the area 
was under observation by the 
Germans from Hill 70 there was 
little daylight activity, all move-
game was in full progress, oth­
ers resumed their reading or 
other a c t i V i ties. The main 
change was in the sleepers— 
they were now wide’ awake.
"Miss is as good as a  mile”  - 
quipped the eternal jokester of ; 
the group.
The 54th Battalion book “ Cin- 
quante-Quatre.” says of this pe­
riod: "We became acquainted 
with its ceUars and underground 
passages, also its m any danger 
spots such as ‘Napoo Comtt% 
the Square, Crow diimp 
such places where the pursuit 
of our profession called us. 
Memories to be associated with 
our stay in this town will seem 
to be chiefly composed of Ger­
man gas, 5.9 sheUs and bricks 
: flying; also of salvaged fruit 
and vegetables from old French /  
gardens.’’
TTie mention of gas perhaps 
needs some clarification, for I 
have found most people associ­
ate it in their minds with waves 
of chlorine gas rolling over the 
ground after the fashion of the , 
first gas attack a t Ypres. in 
1915. In the. w ar’s later stages V 
practically all gasses were sent M 
over in artillery shells, by both 
sides. The Canadians even had 
a machine that threw drums of 
gas' into Lens at the time. In­
cluded in tl}e types of gases 
in use then were the common 
tear gas. and a series of blist­
ering and lethal gases such as 
mustard; blue cross, yellow ■ 
cross, phosgene, chlorine, etc. u  
The gas shelling was usually 
mixed in with ordinary high ex­
plosive and shrapnel, but not 
alw ays." Many gases, being 
heavier than air. found, their 
way into cellars into which un
>
ments were by night: The 54th
battalion did. however, pull off 
a successful daylight attack that 
took the enemy by surprise, and 
they captured a number of pris­
oners, and the desired strong 
point. This was in the direction 
of Lens, taking the first house 
in that city, and getting, a 
stronger foothold in Cite du 
Moulin, the whole thing being 
accomplished without any loss­
es to the battalion. This occur­
red on July 29. ,1917. and on the 
following day the battalion 
moved back to the support lines, 
taking tip their abode in the cel­
lars of Lievin. the 75th battalion 
taking over the front line.
CELLARS OF LIEVIN
As I rem em ber these cellars 
of Lievin, Cite dii Moulin, etc. 
they were roomier, for the most 
part, than the old dugouts on 
Vimy Ridge, but not so deep. 
There wasn’t the protection ov­
erhead to be found in a deep 
. dugout or the tunnels. Overhead 
Were just the timbers and rub­
ble of bricks of the shattered 
house.
One occasion I remember 
clearly was when the enemy 
was shelling the area heavily, 
the bombardment seeming to be 
systematic, the shells coming 
over at short Intervals, going 
up one side of the street and 
down the other. In our cellar 
w as. the Lewis gun crew (in 
which I had now become No. 2 
with the privilege of carrying 
the spare parts bag In addition 
to all the rest of iny gear) and 
a coui^le of other sections of 
riflemen. A group was playing 
cards, some others' w ere sleep- 
: lug. and one or two cleaning 
rifles. As the shells dropped 
successively closer there was 
a certain tension In the air. In­
terest In the card game became 
less Intent, and other activities 
became s o r t ' of automatically 
sloy,’er. as everyone listened to 
hear the next one. With a I’oar 
. and a cra.sh tho next shell pass­
ed overhead and landed about 
two houses up the street. The 
concussion shook the cellar we 
, occupied and filled (he nir wHh 
dust, but within a minute all 
was back to normal, the card
time after the shelling had taken 
place. My particular interest in 
the subject stems from the fact ^
that I  became a gas casualty n  
myself, and was packed out on 
a stretcher, from the Lens front, 
never to return to the 54th or 
front line duty.
0 /C  of the company at the 
time was Lt. Green, who had 
been transferred temporarily 
from C Coy. to take charge due 
to a shortage of officers in D 
Coy. 1 m et him again quite a 
number of times, under happier 
circumstances, a t Ottawa when 
visiting the capital city on re ­
clamation and irrigation bust- ' 
ness, and found him an excel­
lent contact and aid. though we 
, were on opposing sides political­
ly. He Is known best to most as 
the form er Minister of E x tern a^  
Affairs in the Diefenbaker g o y "  
ernnient, Hon. Howard Green.
The pages of the Courier of 
August 1917 contained many 
letters from Kelowna boys serv­
ing ovei-seaS. One from Pte. J.
J. Carney, in , France with t’-e. 
72nd Seaforths mentions m a-y 
local men. ‘lR. C. Bennett Ivid 
, just gone out with a shoulder 
wound.” and "Fred  Feeney ; 
Went out suffering from shell 
shock.” Two Ellison men, Clar-, \  
ence Whittaker and Harry Clow- 
er. killed at Vimy. were buried 
In a cemetery .close to where . 
he was writing the letter, he 
stated. Two other Kelowna boy,s, 
Walter, Raymer and George 
Packer, in his. unit, were also 
killed the second last trip in.
His farming background Is Indi- . 
cated by his comment on the 
havoc caused In the countryside,
“ I don't see how people , will 
ever locate their farms again 
when the war Is over, with all 
this destruction,” ' r
BIBLE BRIEF
"Be strong . . . 
for I am with you.”
and workt 
HasKai 2:4.
The Lorcl has a way of bless­
ing people who recognize the 
great value of work and wor-  ̂
ship. "If God he for us who 
be against us?” '
WOUNDED TWICE
John Keefer Mnhony, now 
.55, of Londori, Ont., v/aS 
wounded twice In 1944 defend­
ing the Mefin River bridge­
head In Italy against two 
counter-attacks.
Tlien a major, ho retired 
from the arm y throe years 
ago with the rank of ienton- 
ant-colonol.
As executive director of 
Junior Achievoments of Lon­
don Inc., ho helps high school 
students learn how to run a 
buslne.s.s liy ostnbllshlng their 
own s m a l l  manufacturing 
companies.
Ho says the VC nay have 
had some intangible effect on 
his life but nothing ho cun 
piniKiint,
DROVE ENEMY RACK
E r n e s t  Alvin (Smoky) 
Smith, 52, was a private with 
tho S 0 n f 0 rth Highlanders 
when he earned his VC In 
Italy In 1944 by knocking out 
a tank and two guns and driv­
ing hark .lO German liifantr.v- 
ipeii with an nntl-tnnk gun,
III' and a companion held n 
rxiMitloti for two days until 
reinforcements bridged the 
river behind them.
How did the VC affect his 
post-war Ufa?
' ' That's a hell of ,\ ques­
tion," said Smith, who with 
his wife owns n part Interest 
'in a V « n c 0 11 vcr travel 
, itgcucy.
' ''Sometimes it w.is .i erent 
111 1|), others It was. a liloeKly 
niii.snnre.
"All I can s n v  i.s that it did
mnlre a big dlfferenee in m y
l.fi' 1.0 ; It’' lifud to I'ut 'I into
that "
lh;i wife E s t h e r  s'*v* 
yound.H .suffered tn cilher I i.t- 
lles rion'i bithei him p.aitnu- 
lai t ' ' but e \  I ■ 'oia'e in a 
wlille  lie p iek x  >• n n e  to o ,o e l  
nut of hit chf*t."
CANADA'S STORY
CanatJa R em em bers 
C ostly  D ieppe Raid
, By BOB BOWMAN
This Ik the 25th  anniversary of the raid on Dieiipo that iiroved 
to be the dreKS-relieorsal for the landing of Allied forces In 
France on June 6. 1044, and tho end of World War II one year 
later,
Dieppe wiiH n "comblnod operation,” of army, navy, and air 
force, Exceiit for BrltlHh cominandos, 5,()00 Canadian Holdlers of 
the 2i)fl Canadian Dlvlfiion under General J , ll, Itoberts, provided 
the gi'ounrl force, 'riiey sailed from a number of ports in the 
south of England at dusk on Aug, 18, 1942, In Htnall Infantry and 
tank landing craft, and were guided through German minefields 
ill the dark by dcKtroyers ond minesweepers of the Royal Navy, 
All during the de.spcrate eight-hour battle aircraft of ihe Ho.y'al 
Air Force and Royal Canadian Air Force lent, magnificent suiv 
port at licavy coHt to themselves and tho Germnns,
The purpose of the Dlepiio raid was to prove to the Russlaiis, 
then fighting with thoir backs to tho wall, and to the people of 
Europe, that the western Allies were sincerely planning to open 
a ",second front,” Among the objectives outlined to war corres- 
pondent.s by Lord Ixiul.i Mountbatten was to tent the German 
defences, kill a.s many of the'enem y as possible, and give tho 
nir force an opportunity to force the Luftwaffe into the nlr where 
it would have to fight, Tlie Germ ans had been trying to con­
serve their nlrcrnft,\
The raid was ciVtly liecnuse the element of surprise was 
Ipiil, ('omniando iiiiltft going hi gnrly tq Mience the, coastal guns .„ 
ran into a f.ennan convoy In the dark, and the shooting alerted 
the Ccrmnns on shore, Canadinn iinlts following the commandos 
ran into lu avy fire as they landed and 3,350 of the S.fKKi men 
failed to return. Royal Navy destroyers plastered the shore 
installations with thrir guns hut they were not of heavy eiiouKir 
calibic to dlslfKlgc them, Rnttleshliis, which were iclcd on I)- 
day, 1911, would have made the dlffererue.
So l)iep|ie added n costly link to Us long, history with Caii- 
ndn. Nevertheless the mid was essential tn pave the wnv foi i|,e 
rici'oiul Front, and the lessons learned saved many li’.rs  ui the 
gi I at ir>' aull o! 1!)44
1.12 T ieaty o lP a i is  moved to be l l  U (  c ;7 -
[i^
a 12 l o o h l l i s
tween Britain and Franci 
1831 Khh» Lady Mherbrrxike lost off Cajpe f ta i« with 273 iivei. 
)K(0 bteainer ‘'Ontario" descended l.adiine rapids,
Itdfi f)uke of Iievonshire appointed Governor General of 
( 'a n a i la
I'Til (' I) Howe '• a- awaided tlie Guggf nricioi c.eflJil |of 
ins pait in the development of aviation in Canada.
FAUL AT EPHESUS lUUSTMTED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONScripture — Act» 19:10-41.
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By AUred J .  Baescber
In semi-Orientalized, but' 
Roman occupied and admin­
istered Ephesus Paul’s min­
istry was most effCctiYe. He 
spent two years there, preach- 
ing, baptizing, healing.—Acts 
19:10-16
M a n y  of the Ephesians be­
lieved, confessed and put 
away their wicked deeds, in­
cluding sorcerers who p i'^ ' 
licly burned great numbers of 
their books of miagic.—Acts 
. 19:17-22.
Angered because conver­
sions were cutting down the 
profits from making idols of 
Artemis, Demetrius ropsed a 
mob of silversmiths against 
the Christians.—Acts 19:23-24.
The chief m agistrate ended 
the riot by reminding them of 
equal rights to law, legal pro­
cesses a n d  assembly.— Acts 
19:35-41.
GOLDEN TEXT: Mathew 6:24.
VILNIUS (CP) — The cli­
m ate may be friendlier these 
; days between Moscow and 
the Vatican, but a senior 
Roman Catholic reports few 
signs of adhaw in the Lithua- 
^  hian ^ v ie t  S o c i a l i s t  Re-
*  public.
Msgr Cheslbvas Krivaitis, 
46-year-old ■ assistant to /the 
Archbishop of Vilnius, capital 
of this Baltic state, says bald­
ly: “We don’t feel any differ- 
, ence in the situation here.” 
Which means that the num­
b e r  of church-goers declines 
^  every year, the volume; of 
^  atheistic p r o p a g a nda m , 
schools, in printed m atter and 
bn the air remains constant, 
and the church is regarded as 
an undesirable left-over front 
the reactionary, past.
Freedom of religion is one 
of the touchiest .luestions in 
the Soviet Union—and no­
where more so Than' in Lith- 
w  uania,. once a d e q i d e d l  y
*  Roman Catholic area.
Government spokesmen 
react sharply, to suggestions 
from abroad—often fro m , ex­
patriate Lithiianians—that 
Catholics' are ‘persecuted” 
under the Communist regime 
here.
 ̂ They deny charges of per- 
4B secution or .even disciimina- , 
tion.
And although one private 
ahti-Comntunist source here 
reported cases of discrimina­
tion—in jobs, schools and so­
cial life—Msgr. Krivaitis said 
he has received “no reports 
of sanctions against Catholics 
. for practising their religion.’’ 
OPPOSE RELIGION 
A pamphlet about Lithuania 
distributed by the govern­
ment, in  a section devoted to 
constitutional guarantees, re­
marks:
“The church has been se­
parated from the state, and 
the school from the church. 
Citizens may profess any reli­
gion they wish, or profess no 
religion at all. There are cif- 
^  ferent religious associations 
^  and churches whers citizens
are free to v/orship. . . i.” 
T hen  it adds, with what
m ust look like ominous frank- 
nesk to believers of any sort: 
“ Citizens have the right to 
active ahti-religious, at hies t 
propaganda.”
TTiere’s the rub 
Although T may be consti­
tutionally acceptable, tnere 
would appear to be tnorny 
problems of conscience before 
a practising believer could 
join a government whose offi­
cial purposes include the ac ' 
tiye spread of anti-religion 
On the surface, it would 
seem as logical for a Commu­
nist party activist to sit in the 
College of C a r d  i n a 1 s. Al­
though both sides might take 
offence at the comparisqn, 
there are marked similarities 
in m any respects between the 
obstacles faced by a believer 
living in a Communist society 
and  those of a Comniunist in 
a predominantly religious 
country.
M O N T R E A L  (C P )-T he 
congregation of a Roman Cath- 
’ olic parish in suburban Laval 
will no longer make its dona­
tions at regular Sunday masses.
Th' parishioners r '  St. Mau­
rice de Duvernay will m ake an 
annual contribution by signing 
n series of (xistdated checiues. 
No church member, however, is 
. under any obligation to contrlb- 
' uto.
Tlie Idea became a reality 
.when a publication suggesting 
iBe new collection method .met 
with overwhelming favorable 
rcs|X)nso.
So far, some 250 families 
have subscribed amounts of at 
least $100. Thei’c are an esti­
mated 1,000 Catholic families 
who attend the parish.
0  The church wardens have 
decided to test the new method 
of giving for a year after 
which, if n ir are in favor, the 
pledge system will be contin 
ued.
Although no specific amount 
p e r family nr individual has 
been de.slgnnied, it has been 
suggested that ideally one per 
cent of everyone's net income 
HIh! dnnatcil,
Those who could not give one 
per cent of thoir net revenue 
liecnuse of financial obligations 
c o u l d  give less and those 
a f f l u e n t  members of the 
congregation a little more.




LONDON I Reuters) — ^The 
dean of l-ondon's .St. Paul's j 
Calheqittl snitl Sunday it may 
not i*e long befoic someone s u g - '  
gi'sts Jcsus flu  1st was a drug 
addict
The dean, Very Rev. Martin 
Sullivan. VI as refevnng to re- 
m arks by Canon Hugh Monte- 
fiorc of Cambridge last month 
that ti ll  1st may have been a 
homoaexiial,
" la  Canon Monteflore pre­
pared to say there is sufficient 
evidence to w aniint the claim
heSAsexuallty. . . .  ?" tha dean! 
aaked. "If nut, then what la he 
really talking abmit?
"It cannot t)e long before 
someone Miggcsl* that Christ 
was a drug addict.”
RELIGIOUS PARADOX
Believers do join the Corn- 
munist party, in Lithuania as 
elsewhere. And in a state 
where virtually everything is 
p  u  b 1 i c i  y owned, many of 
them  work for the govern­
ment as a m atter of course 
of necessity, It is one of the 
paradoxes of Lithuanian life- 
T h e r e  w as a hint of this 
paradox in reyerse in the in­
terview with Msgr. Krivaitis, 
a square-jawed man in tiny 
s p e c t  a  c l  e s and: purple- 
trim m ed black cassock.
The meeting was arranged 
without difficulty for a mixed 
group of touring foreign jour­
nalists by Lithuanian authori­
ties, although they must have 
knoWn the cl e r i c ’s report 
could ja r the sensibilities of 
believer.' outside the U.S .S.R.
An offieial interpreter, a 
confirmed party man, looked ; 
Slightly uncomfortable as he 
sat in* a small vestry parlor 
liberally decorated with reli­
gious art and translated be­
tween Lithuanian and E ng­
lish. ’The monsignor appeared 
to be at ease and to answer 
questions frankly.
“ A few years ago, 87 per 
cent of Lithuanians were con­
sidered to be Catholic,” he 
said. “Now, about one-third 
of those have given up the 
practice.”
Has government policy con­
tributed to the drop?
Yes, atheistic propaganda 
has had an Influence,” he re­
plied.
Was there any relaxation of 
the propaganda In r e c e n t  
years? “No, I think atheistic 
propaganda Is part of the pro­
gram —it Is meant for all 
tim e.”
But have the m ti c h -d ’ s- 
cussed meetings held by the 
Khrushchev's son-in-law, for­
m er Izvestla editor Alexei 
Adzhubel, and then with So­
viet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko—had no effect?
“ It’s very difficult to sny. I 
think It’s as It used to be.” 
Msgr. Krivaitis said the 
chureh holds religious ser­
vices without interference, ap­
points Its own officers, sends 
priests to Rome for qducnt.ion 
and meetings, trains men tor 
the priesthood and keeps up 
informal relations with Lith­
uanians abroad.
On tho other hand, church 
schools have been take,i over 
by the state, Vatican officials 
have not been allowed to vivli 
Lithuania, church proiieitv 
has liecn nationalized .uul the 
large communities of nuns 
have been dissolved.
The monsignor .vho'ved m  
concern about the fact that 
only 16 of tho 48 churchc.s in 
Vilnlu.s are .dill used for wor­
ship.
“ We don’t feel the loss be­
cause there are e n o u g h  
churches o(>en ior f.eople to 
pray. Most of Ihe others were 
monastery churches or jui- 
vatc chapels a 11 a c h c d to 
dv^'ollings.”
NUNR AFFEUTED 
Msgr. Knv.Titif: ha.s been to 
Romo several time i in recent 
years and held conversations 
there with representatives of 
the n u m e r o u s  Lithuanian 
Catholics now living In North 
America,
As part of the Vatican’s 
adoption of the vernaculn: for 
most relIglous services, t he 
monsignor said lie 'hiirch in
Lithuania “recently printed 
the services ,in Lithuanian 
here and co p ie / have gone 
abroad to be us.ed by Lithua­
nians elsewhere.”
Amorig the adaptations the 
church has had to make 
under communism, one of the 
m ost novel affects th e  reli­
gious communities of women.
“There are many niins, but 
they don’t live .n. communi­
ties,” he said.“ Instead, they 
live in pairs and fours, and 
they work in state institutions 
such as hospitals and kinder' 
gartens,
"They wear no distinqtive 
dress, but they have taken 
the sam e vows (of pc\ erty 
chastity and obedience) as 
elsewhere.’’ :.
Msgr. Krivoitis said he be­
lieves the church“ still has a 
great influence among the 
people” of mthuania, but he 
sees lip prospects of arresting 
the current trend in member- 
ship.





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
■ Ave.)''
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m . 
'2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning P rayer on 
■ alternate Sundays a t 
these hours)
Evening P rayer - '  7:30 p.m. 




Branch of T he Mothw 
Churqh, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston; Mass. 
B ehiard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p;m. 
“ All Are Cordially Invited”
T O R O N  T O ((CP)—For six 
months, a Roman C a t h o l  i c 
priest ■ and' a United Church 
minister have been Co-operating 
in a revolutionary approach to 
the problem . of mixed m ar­
riages.
Rev. Clifford ElliOtt of Toron­
to’s  Metropolitan United Church 
spends one night, a week p* “  
Catholic Information C e n t  r  e 
helping Rev. Edward : Bader 
instruct a' class of about 70 
Catholics and Protestants.
Both churches frown upon 
inter-church m arriages a n d ,  
traditionally, the r  e q u l  r  e ct 
instruction for mixed-marriage 
couples has been done by a 
priest alone.
Mr. Elliott and Father Bader 
are trying to make these m ar­
riages as sound as possible.
Father Bader, e x e c u t i  v e 
director of the centre, is con­
vinced that mixed m arriages 
are more likely to end up on 
the rocks® than.; rnarriages of 




Rev. John Wollenberg— ■ '
, ' Pastor 
9:50-Tunday. SchooT Hunr'
A class for every age!
11 : 00-
Moming Worship Hour 
"Strength Through 
' Trials” .
7:00 — The Hour of Inspiration
Rev.: Dan Hufnagel, Missionary to Japan, 
guest speaker
August 21-25 — All Children, ages 4-13 are invited to 
attend DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL, time 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Wed. 7:30 The Hour of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
at Sing's Chinese
SMORGASBORD
Every Friday, Saturday, Sunday
from 5:30 p.m. till 9:00 p.m.
f









Comer Richter' and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Rev. R. E / H. Scales 
SUNDAY, AUG. 20,1967 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m . 
Morning Worship 





Come as you are in 
holiday clothes
Broadcast 11:00 a.m . 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
NOTICE
G «p.i S I N G ' S  C A F E
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner BernardA  R ichter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada)
SUNDAY, AUG. 20, 1967
Worship Service (G) —
9:30 a.m.
Worship Service (E) —
11:00 a.m.
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord






Rev. F. H. Golightly, B.A. 
Guest Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph
SUNDAY, AUG. 20. 1967
9:30 a.m .—
. Service of Worship
Summer Visitors Welcome





Corner of Black Mountain 
and Valley View Road 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic 










Sabbath School 9:30 a.m .
Worship ................. 11:00 a.m .
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH— 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m.
English Worship Service
. ■,./ ■ ■' 9:45 a.m. ■
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
E v a n g e l ic a l  U n ited  
B r e th r e n  C h u rc h
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam .
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m .
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m .’
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting ‘ 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF, Tues. 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
M ennonlte 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Vineland St, 
Phone 7M-526S
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, AUG. 20, 1967
A Friendly Welcome 
to All! :,




Evening S e rv ice ..........  7:15
Kelowna Gospel 
Fellowship Church
Corner Ethel & StockweU 
SUNDAY, AUG. 20, 1967
Sunday School . . .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11;00 a.m. 
Speaker: Mr. Jam es Stokes
Christian Endeavour 
Program  . . . . . . . . .  7:15 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
“We in' Ut, , . i all to join us 
as we worsb’o God.”




1380 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”  •
Rev. J . H, Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-'W orship Service 







7 :0 0 ,  8 :30 ,  1 0 :0 0  a n d  
11:30, a .m. ,  a n d  7 : 3 0  p.m.
First Baptist
ST. PIUS X CHURCH
1316 Glcnmorc St.
8:00 ,  10 :0 0  a n d  1 1 : 3 0  a.ni,
1309 Bernard Avenue
Rev. Alvin C. Hamill, 
B.A., B.D., Minister
SUNDAY, AUG. 20, 1967
, 10:00 a.m.




Rev. Norman Archer, 
Victoria, B.C.
NO Ev e n in g  s e r v ic e
ATTHND THE CHURCH 





, Rev. A. P, Wlebc, Pastor 
Phono 762-5409
SUNDAY, AUG. 20,1067
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m. 
Mr, and Mr.s, Holmberg, mls- 
.slonarlo.s, will be with us for 
evenings service,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer 
Service,
Tills Is Your Invitation 
to Attend
I'eus and Soup 
Fresh Chicken Chow Mein 
Burhequed Sparcrlhs 
Sweet and Sour Spnrcrihs 
Deep Fried Prawns 
Chicken Chc.stniit li 
Steamed Rice
COLD C U IS AND SALADS.
, A s  Well  A s  O u r  
R I : C i l J L A R  M E N U
Adulls .......................................................................... $2.25
Children under 14 .............................    $1.25
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCH OF CANADA
StHllngfleet Rd, off of Gulsachan 
Pantor R. E, Oswald
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Family Sorvlca
We are expecting bur now paator to be with us.
Wed., 7:30, Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
You are weleomn at our service,s. 
k Your Fam ily Will Enjoy Thli Family Church k
■t the Jubilee Bowl
Sunday 7  p .m .
Sponsored by Kelowna 
Mmutcrlal A*»ociatlon
762-2()4I 272 B ernard
L^anli.sl C i m n l f
RICHTER\STREET
I Next to High Schorii)
BUNDAY, AUG. 20, 1967 ,
-Sunday School and Bible Class 
-Morning Service
10:00 a m.- 
11 ;00 a m -
"God's Verdict and (iiKl's Remedy lo r  Man”
"It Was The Will Of The latrd To Bnilae film” 
TbUfMlay Rvenlnc —• 8:00 p.m.
Itcv. H. lV)tla*e. Deputy Dlretior o( East Africa 
Sudan interior M if inn 
r».Mor J. K Storey 763.2091
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. E. G. Bradley - -  Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Fam ily Simday School
11;00 a.m. Guest Speaker 7:00 p.m.
REV. J. W. HARDER
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 7:30 p.m, — Youth and Fam ily Night. /  ; 
★  Your Fam ily Will Enjoy This Fam ily Church ★
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist Chiolr Director




' ' , , Meets at ,
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 









Rev. J. M. Schroeder EVENING EVANGEL
Sunday School |  ivnycr and Bible Study 
9:45 a.m. ■  2 p.ro., 7:45 p.m.
WHERE YOU FIND GOD. FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. liarrla 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
BUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — lioliness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wedneaday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m . Radio Broadcast 
"Songs of Salvation”
TIIE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1490 BERTRAM ST. 
Phona
T A B E R N A C L E
Dial m-mt 
Pastor 






Thursday 10:30 p.m. 
"REVIVAI.nME”







Fridays, 7:30 p.m. 
YOUTH NIGHT
\
The Mennonite B r e t h r c n 
Church of Kelowne, was decor, 
aled with multi-ccldrcd gtadioU 
on July 29 at 2 p.rrt. for the wod* 
ding of Sheila Bernice, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter ItiWe- 
brandt of Kelowna, and Phillip 
Albert Brooks, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Chapman Vincent Brooks 
of Aneroid, Saskatchewan.
Officiating clergymen at the 
cerem ony. were Rev, E. G.
• Bradley of the Apostolic Chui'ch 
assisted by Rev. N. Nellson of 
the Full Gospel Chvirch of Swift 
Current, Sask. The soloist. Mrs, 
Nels Neilsoh, sang the Wedding 
Prayer accompanied by Mrs. H, 
Block of Kelowna. ;
The radiant bride, who was 
given in m arriage by her fa  ̂
ither, wore a floordciigth gown 
of peau de .soie fa.';hio’'cd 
a scoop neckline and short beB 
sleeves. The txxiice and siccves 
were trim m ed with lace appli­
ques, and her graceful train 
was bordered with matching 
lace, An aurora borealis tiara 
held in place her three-tiered 
bouffant veil of scalloped tulle, 
and h e r , sole jdwellery was a 
diamond pendant set, in yellow 
and white gold, a gift from the 
groom; She carried a crescent 
spray of yellow roses.
Miss Marian Hildebrandt who 
was her sister’ŝ  maid, of honor 
and the bridesmaid, Miss Sandra 
Fluter, were charming in floor 
length dresses of ‘Orange Ice’ 
Arnel crepe made by the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. W. C. Phil­
lips of K elow ha.T heir head 
dresses were matching roses 
trim m ed with nylon veiling, and 
they caurried bouquets of white 
Shasta daisies embedded in 
greenery.
The bride’s little sister Janice 
was the flower girl. She wore 
a miniature replica of the 
bridesm aids’ dresses and car­
ried a basket of Shasta daisies. 
Her brother, young Billie Hilde­
brandt, was the ring bearer.
Acting as best man was the 
. groom’s /cousin. Jam es Magee 
from Aneroid, Sask. and the 
.u s h e r s  were Kenneth Hilde­
brandt of Swift Current, brother 
of the bride, and,Kenneth Borzel 
of Vernon.
At the reception, held in the 
basement of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church, the mother of 
the bride received wearing a 
two-piece suit of green and liiac 
printed silk with igreen and 
beige accessories; and a cor­
sage of yellow carnations.T he 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests 
chdse a two-piece dress of aqua 
lace, a  white hat, and white 
accessories. She also ®wpre a 
corsage of yellow carnatioris 
Rev. W. S. Schindel, uncle of 
the bride from North Surrey 
proposed the bridal toasts. Rev 
. Neilsbn acted as m aster of cere
m m e r
■
PAGE «
WOMEN’S E D IlU R i FLORA EVAfSS 
MEXOWNA DAILlf COURIER. SAT.. AUG. 19. 1967
Mrs. D. A. Hindle entertained 
at a delightful swimming and 
patio party held at her lake­
shore home on Hobson Road 
Thursday for her bowlhig club 
friends.
Mr, and Mrs. C; M. O’Brian 
from Victoria were guests of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.. R. Carruthers, over the 
past weekend. ,
. Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Metcalfe, at their summer cot­
tage at Wood Lake have been 
M r.' and Mrs. Elwin Robison 
from Edmonton.
Enjoying a holiday in Kel­
owna at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F ./E . Lewis are Mr. and 
Mrs. K. H. Littler from Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ditmars of 
Prince George have been spend­
ing the past ten days in Kelowna 
as the guests of the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. W. M. Trotter. Mrs 
Ditmars, the former Gail Bry­
ant; was for m any years an an­
nual summer visitor to Kelow 
na, who took part in the syn­
chronized swimming numbers 
that highlight the Regatta eve 
ning shows,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Evans 
from Birmingham, England, are 
enjoying a th ree months’ holi-
St. Pius X Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on 
July 29 at 2 p.m. when RUby 
Titanich, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Stanley Titanich, became 
the bridepf Philip Belanger, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Belanger of 
Montreal, Quebec.
Rev. Father Martin officiated 
day In Kelowna visiting their at the double-ring ceremony and 
son-in-law and daughter M r. and ^^e soloist was Ernest Burnet. 
Mrs. R. M.' Wilson and their Given in m arriage by her 
four grandchildren Rosemary, father, the bride was radiant in, 
Matthew, Michael and Joan, at a floor-lcngth dress of Chantilly 
their home, at Poplar Point; ■ lace over satin, fashioned with 
® , , ,  , „  , , a rounded neckline and long
Mr. and Mrs. Chuk Kendal sleeves. Her fuU three­
tiered skirt, was worn over, ,a.and their young son Bradley from St. Paul, Alta., and Mrs. 
Kendal’s mother, M rs/ Anne Hu' 
maniuk, / of, ■ Tw o:, Hills, Alta.. 
were guiests; this week at the 
country home of Mr. arid klrs. 
Frank Russell in the Joe Rich 
Valley. The Kendals were much 
impressed with' the variety of 
evergreen growth in the area as 
well as the clarity of the moun­
tain stream s where father and 
son—both ■ ardent fishermen— 
spent refreshing hours, pole, in 
hand. Other stops of, the Alberta 
visitors included a stay with 
relatives in Vernon, camping at 
Wood, Lake, and a fishing trip 
to Monte Lake. ■
Spending several .weeks in 
Okanagan Mission while com­
pleting a ;  m ural of the Lake 
Louise ski area is young artist 
Ronald Williarris from Smithprs. 
When completed the m ural will 
be displayed in the Lake Louise 
Lodge and will be photographed 
for the ski magazines and a 
brochure. When asked why he 
was finishing his work here the 
artist answered this is such a 
lovely spot to work in.
M R. AND MRS. PHILLIP ALBERT BROOKS
Photo by Pope’s Studio
ANN LANDERS
monies and Rev. Snyder asked 
the blessing.
Miss Gloria Hildebrandt, sis­
ter of the bride, was in charge 
of the guest register and during 
the reception solos were sung by 
T. McDuff and Mrs. E. Bradley, 
accompr-nied by Mrs. H. Block.
Centering the lace cloth on 
the bride’s table was a  lovely 
three-tiered wedding cake, dec­
orated by the groom’s aunt, Mrs. 
F rank Magee of Aneroid. The 
cake was iced with baskets of 
yellow roses, the layers were 
supported by white swans, and 
on top, under an arch of flow­
ers. Were two little doves hold­
ing wedding rings in their bills. 
Summer flowers decorated the 
tables of the guests.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Borzel and Rev. and 
Mrs. G. Cross from Vernon; Mr.
and Mrs. F in Hjorliefsbn and 
family from Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs/ C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs, 
Gerald Robins and Linda, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Corbin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Magee with Jim  and 
Bina, and Miss Ruby Harde- 
ment, all of Aneroid, Sask. Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin Dalke of Karri' 
loops; Mr. and Mrs. John Ruehe 
of Moose Jaw ; Kenneth Hilde­
brandt of Swift Current; Rev. 
arid Mrs. Nels Neilson of Swith 
Current; Rev. arid Mrs. Wes 
Schindel of North Surrey; and 
Rev. and Mrs. Don Snyder of 
Payette, Idaho.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Brockville, the bride 
changed to a two-piece suit of 
shocking pink made by her 
grandmother, accented with a 
gardenia corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks will re  
side in Brockville, Ont.
EDMONTON, (CP)—Butter­
flies chase each other as an 
elderly chief sits erect among 
his great-grandchildren and 
tells them stories of the years 
before the treaty.
The riiountain shapes in the 
background are the same that 
rise above the Stony reserve 
at Morley, 35 miles west of 
Calgary in the foothills of the 
Rockies.
But the chief and children 
—a n d  the butterflies—are 
marionettes.
They represent a year’s co­
operation between the Indians 
of the Morley reserve and a 
handful of children apd adults 
200 miles away, the Edrnori- 
ton Puppeteers.
The, group, f o r  m e d two 
years ago. set aside fairy-tale 
productions this year to work 
on Walking Buffalo’s Head- 
drcs.s, a tale of Stony history 
and customs as told by their 
retired chief Walking Buffalo.
It begins with his great­
grandfather, Y 0 tl ri g Porcu­
pine, who learned in a vision 
to understand the language of 
animals, and ends with the 
1877 treaty which brought 
peace between Indians and 
whites In Western Canada,
LOST IN STEAM
Muclt of the script is in the 
97 - year - old lender’s own
word.s:
’’The coldest winter 1 know,
I was hunting in the moun­
tains wo.st of Red Deer, It 
wn.s so cold tltnt when wo kill 
an animal wc can’t skin him 
—build big fire and heat 
knife. . , , So cold you can’t 
see blaze of f i r c —j u » t 
steam ,"
The puppets' faces were 
copied from old p i c t u r e s  
gleaned in libraries and his- 
■ torical collections.
And the Stony costumes 
were bended and fringed in 
painstaking detail by Walking 
u  u ( f a 10 's daughter, Mary 
Kootenay.
Mrs. II e i m 0 Dielcnstein, 
organizer and director of the 
puppeteers, held up a 24-inch 
m arionette and pointed to a
tiny fringe on the back of 
each moccasin. It was barely 
a quarter of an inch long.
’’These are especially for 
the Stony Indians,” she said. 
‘‘No other tribes use them.” 
The figures of the Blackfoot 
chief Crowfoot and Peigan 
chief E  a g I b t a i 1 lack the 
fringe.
A medicine m an puppet and 
a mother with papoose wear 
no beads, in accordance with 
Stony custom.
TAPED ON RESERVE
Drums and chanting for the 
traditional chicken dance and 
tea dance were taped on the 
reserve, and the slow, gentle 
voice of one puppet is Mrs. 
Kootenay’s. On a visit to 
Edmonton, she recorded tho 
voice rind checked the script 
for accuracy. ,
A centenniai g ranO rom  the 
City of Edmonton helped buy 
m aterials for the production, 
which uses more than 40 pup- 
, pots. I
But the energy behind it 
belongs to graceful, dark- 
haired Mrs, Bielcnstein, or 
Mrs. B ns her young puppe­
teers call hqr.
She moulded the asbestos- 
oomposltion heads, made 
puppet bodies and intricate 
controls, painted backdrops, 
and r e c r u i t e d  actors and 
neighbors to record the dia­
logue.
She dressed tho non-Indian 
pui>pets—mounted police, set­
tlers, Governor Laird — and 
made tho animals, from a 
stubby-horned old buffnlp to a 
wolf with awi.shing tail.
Tho green-curtained stage, 
eight feet long and nearly na 
high, (ilia her dining room, 
where the group prnctiRea 
weekly, Dr. Dlelonstein, a 
geologist, works lighta and
sound. He also transports the 
stage, which knocks down 
into pieces that fit in a sta­
tion wagon.
Mrs. Bielenstein said she 
has no professional theatre 
training, though she used tp 
make hand puppets for her 
own three c h i l d r e n ,  now 
grown.
SCARED BY TV
Bedridden children scared 
by television prompted her 
first puppet v e n t u r e  two 
years ago,
“ I am a nurse, and in the 
hospitar I saw many children 
sitting in front .of the TV, 
staring at stories they didn’t 
understand. And sometimes 
afterward they would scream  
in their sleep.
"My hu.sband and I said, 
‘This is not good enough.’ ” 
Neighlxirs and nurses’ chil­
dren were the first puppe-, 
tecrs. The group now ranges 
in age from 10 to 15 and the 
puppet theatre takes most of 
Mrs, Bicienstein's time.
Club representatives who 
invited the group to perform 
last D e c e r n  b e r  naked her 
whether ehildren would sit 
still . through tho hour-long 
Christmas show,
She gunranlecd it,
"And they did. Like little 
mice. Or they would come 
closer and clo.ser, until wo 
could see little hnnds on the 
stage.”
Yet they never looked up rit 
the i>eoplo pulling tiie strings.
"They feel the puppets are 
alive—and that’s the Illusion 
we want to create.”
Dear Ann Landers: I  hate 
to admit that a three-year-old 
child has m e over a barrel, 
but 1 am  completely defeated.
The m an I  m arried was left 
with this youngster. J im ’s wife 
walked out when the boy was 
six months old. Jim ’s mother 
took the boy for a year and 
then Jim  hired a housekeeper. 
When I m arried Jim  I was 
thrilled to be a mother to this 
child. Now I’nti a nervous wreck.
The child chews holes in 
everything, breaks toys, de­
stroys furniture, refuses to play 
with other children, won’t 
watch anything but adult ’IV 
programs and insists on going 
everywhere we go. ■
I have tried to reason with the 
boy but he acts as if he doesn’t 
hear m e when I speak to him.
I have explained that his real 
mother wouldn’t cook for him 
or his daddy, that she didn’t 
love him as I do and that she 
finally ran  away and left him.
Jim  says the boy realizes I 
am not his real mother and that 
is why he refuses to accept me. 
Please tell me how I can be a 
re a l mother to this boy. — 
WABASH BLUES
Dear Wabash: You need out­
side help and fast. The boy is 
frightfully Insecure, and you 
haven’t helped m atters by tell 
ing him his real mother didn’t 
love him and that she ran away 
from him.
Have the child’s pediatrician 
check ■ the child’s hearing, his 
metabolism — the work.s. Then 
learn where to take the boy 
for evaluation. This youngster 
has emotional problems. You 
carinot handle him alone.
Dear Ann Landers: I come 
from an average American mid­
dle class family. We ate off 
oilcloth and mismatched dishes. 
Mom never bought glasses. We' 
used jelly and cheese jars. She 
was n good mother and I am not 
.criticizing her, just .stating facts.
When I married, I decided to 
do things nicer than my mother 
— not bccnu.se I wanted to put 
on the dog but because I believe 
people uplift thomselvos if they 
can. My married sisters arc 
si 111 sotting thoir Inbios like
Mom — jelly glasses and some­
times newspapers instead of 
oilcloth.;, I am not criticizing 
them, either, I say, "To each 
his own.”
. Next month two nieces are 
getting m arried. Their mothers 
(my sisters with the news­
papers) have .suggested that I 
Duy a place setting of china or 
a set of sterling silver for wed­
ding gifts. The china is IS50 a. 
place setting; The silver is S62.
I am in favor of people bettering 
themselves, but don’t you think 
this is', a lot of nerve. UN­
CERTAIN KIN /
Dear Kin: It was only a sug-; 
gestion, and you cari ignore it. 
As for “nerve,” as one who 
believes in “ uplifting” you 
should be happy that the young­
er generation plans to do things 
a little riicer than their mothers 
did. . ' -■/ /,; ; ,
Dear Ann Landers: I just 
read a letter in y o u r. .column 
from a teen-ager/Y ou answer­
ed: “ I will be, happy to listen 
to you any time you want to 
unload. That’s what I’m here 
for,” , ' /
. Your answer touched me so 
that I cried. How wonderful to 
know there is somebody in this 
world a kid can count on. Yes, j 
I know there are psychiatrist.s 
and counselors that will hel|), 
but you arc more real. Thank 
you from the bottom of my 
heart for being there and car­
ing, — A BUFFALO TEEN 
Dear Teen: Thanks for lotting 
me know I’m getting through. 
Your letter was a day- brjghtc- 
ner. ’ ' '
hoop, and a cluster of white 
rosebuds and orange blossoms 
held, her finger'tip veil of white 
illusion net in place. ' She car­
ried a bouquet of red roses.
, For something borrowed the 
bride wore a necklace and ear­
ring set belonging to her moth­
er. something old was her hoop, 
and something blue a garter.
Miss Doreen Titanich of Kel­
owna Was her sister’s maid of 
honor, and the bridesmaids 
were Miss ^hirley Caswell, Miss 
Theresa Lester and Miss Sandra 
Wahl, all of Prince Rupert. The 
four attendants wore red velvet 
dresses with matching head­
pieces and carried bouquets of 
white carnations.
The bride’s young cousin 
Brian Titanich ’was the ring 
bearer, and the little flower girl 
was her sister Debbie, whose 
pretty, long, red vevet dress 
was trimnied -with „ white lace. 
Her headdress was of red vel 
vet, and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses. •; ■
The best man was Donald Ert- 
man of Prince George. ’The 
groomsmen were Dennis Titan 
ich, Wilfred/Bilnier and Chuch 
Armstrong, and the ushers were 
Stanley Titanich, and Ron Ivans 
of Kelowna, and Douglas Mca 
roth of Prince Rupert.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Titanich wore a dress of 
blue lace over blue sparkle 
crepe, co.mplemented with white 
accessories and a corsage of 
red roses. The groom’s mother 
was unable to attend.
At the reception held in the 
Elks Hall, Vernon Titanich pro­
posed the toast to the bride and 
w a s ; ably answered by the
I
MR. AND MRS. PHILIP BELANGER
Photo by Pope’s Studio
THAI’S ANTI-MINI
BANGKOK; (AP)—Thailand 
has banned the wearing of min 
iskii’ts by models in televised 
fashion shows. Prim e Minister 
Thanom, who issued the order, 
said miniskirts are contrary to 
Thai culture. ’Traditionar Thai 
dresses reach to the ankel.
groom. Donald Ertm an gave 
the toast to the bridesmaids, 
and Emil Bouchard acted as 
m aster of ceremonies.
The bride’s table was cen­
tered with a arge "Bridge of 
Happiness” wedding cake decor­
ated with pink roses and swans, 
which was made by the bride’s 
mother.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mrs. Anne 
Torfor of Roblin, Man., grand­
mother of the bride; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dorjik Titanich with Eddy 
and Brian; Bob Becker, Bill 
Titanich, Fred Taylor, D. Wil­
son and Mr. and Mrs. John
Stephanow with John, Debbie, 
Eddie, Anthony and Kenny, all 
from Roblin, Man., Miss Shir­
ley Caswell, Miss Theresa. Les­
ter, Miss Sandra Wah, Wilf Bit- 
ner. Chuck Armstrong and Don­
ald Ertm an, all of Prince R \ ^  
pert. . ■
Before leaving on tier honey­
moon the bride changed to a 
dress of pink chiffon accented 
with white accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
897 Summit Avenue, Prince Ru­
pert.
PRINTED ON BEACHES
A mimeographed edition of 
the GI newspaper Stars and 
Stripes was turned out on Nor­





from ; . ;
2979B South Pandosy 3-2400




is your ANSWER 
Call In or phone 
Bnltono llcaring Service 
1559 Elll.s St . Phone 7(13-2335
All types of cars and 
trucks at your service.




Ph. 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel Lobby
SHORTAGE OF MEN
Women aged 19 and 20 out­
number men of 21 and 22—the 
age group they prefer to m arry 
- b y  800,000 In the U.S.
CONTAQ LENSES
Nttw at a new LOW PRICE!




43t Lnwrtne* Avt. TC2-4SII
PRINCE CAN’T STAR
LONDON (C P)~Prim c Minis­
ter Harold Wilson and Opiwsl- 
tion Leader Edward Heath are 
guest .stars in a British comedy 
nlxiut a robbery of tho Crown 
Jewels, but Buckingham Palace 
wouldn’t let Prince Philip ap­
pear. The politicians appear in 
newsreel film used to show offi­
cial reaction to the theft, but 
palace officials declineri to lot 
tho producers of The Jokers use 







|.’567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
(Compounded semhannuaffy)
There Is no safer Investment than afirst mortgage on* 
private residence. Banks and.financial institutions in­
vest a major portion of their funds in such mortgages, 
Trans-Canada does the same. Our first mortgages, how­
ever, are owned jointly by our investors through assign­
ments to them registered in their own names a t 
Government Land Registry offices. NO OTHER COfrt- 
PANY OFFERS THiS SECURITY.
Minimum Investment $500.
For froQ Brochuro and  Prospoctus write or phona
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
"Canada's Original IVlortgago investment Plan” 
Birks BIdg., 718 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268 
Kelnwnn OllTcc: IIH.5 Wafer St., Kelowna. H.C, 
(A jsofs u n d er adm in istra tion  exceed  f J  0  m illio n )  
Associated Compnnlas;
TRANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP.




where customers send their 
friends
Are Celebrating Their
For the balance of August
Be ready for the cool fall' 
days ahead and back to 
school.
WITH EVERY TWO 
SWEATERS p




May we say thank you to all 
our loyal patrons and e x t e i t i  
a special welcome to new 
customer.s.








In July we had an M.I.S. 
asle every day. LAST VF.AH 
AND THis YEa R WK HAD 
MORE M LS. SALES thnn 
any othcF firm in the Interior,
l^ti«n*rYil-l9l*l for an appointment 
KELOWNA REALTY Ltd. 
213 RER.NMRD .AVE.
S î tn ic  W ater Heating
Only a n  E L E C T R IC  w a te r  h e a te r
•  operates  w i thout  a f l a m t
•  fian be installed an y w h e ra
f ' gives safe,  worry-free per fo rmance
mr iMTET BETTER
p
W E S T  K O O T E N A Y  




A MOMENT IN THE LIFE OF A STOCK CAR RACE
. Although most .of the atten- when the . roar of the thunder-.
. tion is on Okanagan Lake this . boats has ended. Just as excil- the Billy Foster Memoiial
^w eekend there wilL be plenty, ing as six; hydroplanes..in a ; Speedway: south of Kelowa^^
' of excitement on the ground heat to many speed erithusi- Always one of the -most tniijlT
■ ing races of the 10-card event 
is the A main for modified 
cars. Last week more than 15 
cars' left the starting line and
(Courier Photo)
at' least that many are ex­
pected to compete beginning 
a t 1 p.m. Sunday. Time, trials 
begin at 11 a.m.
A 's 
te w K rau sse
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The vise-tight pennant : .-ace 
so long a tradem ark of the 
National League, has been only 
a hazy memory this August; 
and St; Louis Cardinals seem 
determined to keep It that way. 
W  The . fed-hot Cardinals spun 
'" o f f .  their seventh straight victo­
ry  Friday night, w h i p p i n g 
■ Houston Astros 5-3 on Steve 
Carlton’s .six-hitter. The victory 
ballooned the Cards’ league 
lead to. llW  garries.
St. Louis has shattered . the 
race with a torrid 13-4 pace this 
month. They le d . by just 31i 
: Jl^am es as the rnonth. began, but 
won five straight games ; and 
.; have been. jUst about unstoppa­
ble ever since.
Carlton struck Out 11 Friday 
night and didn’t allow a hit 
after the sixth inning. Julian 
Jav ier and Mike Shannon han 
, died the hitting, each smashing 
a home run and driving in 
'. of ru n s ..
E lsew here in the National 
' League. Chicago Cubs tripped 
Philadelphia Phillies 3-1,! Pitts-
duced two more St. Louis ruuhs 
in the fifth. :
Rookie left-hahder Jim  . Ellis 
won. • his first major league 
game and halted a fdur-game 
Chicago losing- streak as the 
Cubs dropped the Phillies.;
Ellis, recalled from Tacoma 
Aug 10,; worked into the sev­
enth: inning before giving way 
to Chuck Hartenstein. Glenh. 
Becke'rt drove in . two Chicago 
runs, as the Cubs beat ex-team­
mate Larry Jackson.
Bob Veaie hurled a seven-hit­
ter and Willie S.targell reached 
Forbes Field’s distant': right 
field roof;for . the second: time 
this season as P  i 11 s b u r g h 
pounded the Mets.
Stargelhs fourth-inning homer 
— his iTth. of the year 'was 
only the 12th to go over the ro.of 
in. Forbes Field’s 59-ye.ar histo­
ry. Stargell .is the first player 
ever to put two in that sedtor in 
one season.
.Hay Sadecki hurled .a six-hit­
ter and Jesus .Alou lined four 
hits and' drove in two runs as 
the. Giants dropped the Reds. ; 
Willie Mays’ filth-inning s-im
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PLAYOFF WARS RAGE AGAIN 
SUNDAY AT KING'S
The Kelowna.and District Softball League final series be­
tween the Willow-Inn Willows and the Rutland Rovers continues 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at King’s Stadium. ■
The best of five series is tied, at one game. each. Willows 
.■won the first game 3-1 Monday and RoVers scored twice in the 
ninth inning Wednesday to edge WiUows .3-2.- . . , ,
Rovers ■will likely sta rt right hander Ken Hehn, 6-3 for the 
season, against Wally Sehn. Actually, it isn’t Wally’s turn but 
’Willows number two starter Larry Yeast is altar, bound today. 
Sehn has won one of three playoff games to date but will be 
working with four days rest. , , ■
Ga'rnie Howard,'Willows shortstop who was injured Wednes­
day and taken to hospital,; was. rqlea'sed ;Thursday morning but 
is not expected to play.
KANSAS CITY. (AP)—Pitcher 
Lew KrauSse of. Kansas City 
Athletics pf the American Lea­
gue was suspended indefinitely 
without pay . Friday by owner 
Charles 0 . Finley and the club 
was notified th a t . alcoholic: 
drinks no longer will be served 
to the Athletics on airbnes.
The owner warned the A’s he 
won’t tolerate the “shenani­
gans” of a few. ! / !.
burgh Pirates : pounded New ! gle snapped a 1-1 tie^and A louj 
York Mets 7-2, San Francisco 
Giants stopped Cincinnati Reds 
3-1 and Los Angeles Dpdgers. 
doWned .Atlahta Braves 5-1.
HAD 3-0 LEAD 
S .h a n n 0 n ’s fourth-inning 
homer was the fir.st hit off 
Houston’s Mike Cuellar. After 
Tim McCarver reached on an 
error, Jav ier unloaded and the 
Cards had a 3-0 lead.
■ Doubles by Doug Rader and 
Ron Brand got a run back for 
the Astro.' but run-scoring hits 
by Curt Flood and Shannon pro-
* This Hit Has The BoSox W orried
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS nightcap 3-2 behind Fred Tal-,
■ u -h ii jnli'hing, when 
The only hit the California Rich Reese t u r n e d  things 
^Angeks 'could make for 6 1-3 around with a two-run pinch 
.' innings Friday night wa? one homer in the ninth. Harmon 
liy their pilohcr and it’s still got Killebrcw drove in two riins 
the Boston Red Sox worried, .with sacrifice flics.
fourth hit of the, game brou,ght 
in another Giant run in the 
eighth as San Francisco beat 
Milt Pappas.
Lou Johnson ' slammed tv;o 
home runs and Don Dry.'dale 
won his first gam e Since July 
15 as the Dodgers sunk the 
Braves.'>
Johnson, connected in the first 
and fourth innings against loser 
Denny. L e m a s t  e r and then 
walked and scored in the Dodg­
ers’ three-run wrapiip rally in 
the sixth.
In the fourth inning of Bos­
ton's 3-2 victory, Angel starter 
Jack llnniiltnn felled Boston 
siu'ggcr Tony Conlgllarp by. hit­
ting him With a pitch on the left 
temple and k n b c k i n g him 
, unconsciou.s,
Conigliaro was taken to hospl- 
t®  where the .diugiiosis was a 
cracked cheek bone, severe 
nasal hcmorrhngc and throe 
weeks out of the line-up. Tlie 
fir.st two will botlior Tony, but 
the Red Sox, still fighting (or 
the American League pennant, 
aio sure to feel the cffcbts of| 
0  the latter, i
Gary Bell stniiped California 
without, a , hit until with one o u t: 
111' the seveiitlt iniung, .limmle' 
l l a l l  lilt lii> 1 Ith l i e m e r '  m ' l ' r  e<:
. left-field M'l'ccn, Hall followed 
wilit anotliei' homer ni li'c 
iimth, .
Bell led the Boston hitting 
attack, too, lonneeting lor i» 
double and a ruii-seorlng single, 
U l i i ' o T ’e l r o e i ' l h  t r i p l e d  III lllioth- 
'>!■ run and scored on a bad 
relay tluow to the idate liy Jim 
Fregosi
In olher American League 
ganu's. New 5:mk 'i'ankees and 
Mmnesoi.i Ts', lie ., plit ,i two 
night douLU'header 1-U and 11-L 
Wiishingtou 'b e 11 a t o r s edged 
^K aiisa.s I'lty A t h l e t i c s  7-6, 
“ Detroit T.gers slopi'ed (.’levc- 
land Indians 1-0 in n ram-short­
ened ituung affair atid Chi- 
cngo White Sox f-i'jit with, Ha'" 
more G r i o l e s ,  winning 3-1 
before losing 8-2 
,Ioe Prpitoiu' drove in a run 
xvith a siiigle m the first mning 
of ihi 'I’.v ns-Vankees opener 
niul Stt ve It,11 her made It stand 
up the ivs! ,,f ihir game, shut- 
. fL inidi • lit the (h lules un .xix hits 




S 'eria l care for 
c.in\.-ilexci nt and
M *l*nerl(f While 
Phone 762*4636
WETHERSFIELD. . C o n n, 
fAP):—Dave Hill spent more 
than an hour on practice shots. 
Friday after playing iri the sec­
ond r o u n d  of th e . $100,00(1 
G r  e a t e r  Hartford Open—not 
because he had any faults to 
correct—but to keep the form 
which gave him a 10-under-par 
61 Friday.
.‘T practise every day of my 
life,’’, the 30-y e a r 1 d golfer 
said. “ It’s a humiliating game, 
61 one day, 72 the next, but I ’m 
glad it’s vice versa this week,”  
Hill’s 61 Friday added to 
Thursday’s 72 gave him a 133 
total and a one-stroke edge 
over South African Gary Player 
and Texan Terry Dill. Player 
liad 65-69, and Dill 66-68 for 134 
totals, 'Veteran Doug. Ford had 
67 Friday to fall next at 135.
Lee Trevino, 27-year-old El 
Paso, Tex,, .Club professional in 
his first serious try at the pro 
tour, stood just three strokes 
off Hill’s pace with 67-69—136,
In the group with . Frank 
Beard at .137 were former PGA 
cluiinpion Dave M arr, former 
British Open winner Kel Nagle
AI Balding of Toronto shot!
71 to go with his 69.T hursday  
for a 140 total. .
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP' 
—The decision of the Canadian 
Professional Golfers’ .Associa­
tion executive to reduce the 
annual 54-hole championship to 
36 holes did not rest well F ri­
day with the closest pursuers of 
leader Geoge K h  u d s o n of 
Toronto.
For those who had a bad 
round, Friday; there was glee 
when the executive washed out 
the second round because of a 
rainstorm. Officials.d e e r  e c d 
there would be a new start and 
that 36 holes would end play.
Said Stan Leonard of Vancou­
ver and e i g h t - t i m e  CPGA 
champion;
'“ Somebody dropped the ball. 
I’m talking about the 36-hole 
decision.” •
A highl.v-placed eastern exec­
utive, w ho  asked his name not 
be used, said the deci.'ion. was 
unpopular and regrettable. .
Wilf Homehuik of Winnipeg, 
1965 champion, said: “This is 
not a championship tournament 
and I agree w ith  Moe Norman, 
the defending champion, who 
says this ■ year’s, winner w o n ’t 
be a tue champion.” .
Fellows like ' Bob Breen . of 
Toronto and A] Hosick. a Mont­
realer now of Renfrew, Ont., 
had no complaint.
Breen had an putgoing nine- 
over-par 45 . before the rain 
descended; Hosick was nine 
over afte six holes. Both start-, 
ed with 71, four strokes behind 
Knudsbn’s opening 67. •.
Veteran Jules Hu,6t of Mont­
real, also with 71, took 42 going 
put. Jean-Guy Periard  of Mont­
real; at 72, and Adrien Bigras 
of M ontreal,w ith 75, were far 
from happy. Both said that with 
two more founds they vvc.uld 
have a chance.
. Now they can only hope to 
get in the money somewhere. 
WILF SPEAKS OUT 
Hbmenuik, who plays on the 
United States pro tour, was out­
spoken in saying: “There is no 
such thing in the U.S. as a 36- 
hole championship. If there is a 
complete washout for .several
LL
days, the . sponsors have an 
option for next year. ,
“ A 5-1-hole tournament stands 
as is. but at 36 holes there isn’t 
even any disti-ibution of prize 
money. ■'
’’This tdurnarrient should be. 
labelled an exhibition and it’s 
championship status dcfeiied 
until ne.xt year.
"Why wasn’t a vote of the 
membership asked for?
"The fellow’s within reason­
able distance Of Knudspn would 
have ' a chance with two more 
rounds. Now the w;hole thing is 
a championship among five or 
sjx with Knudson holdihg the 
advantage.".'
New Backfielder
VANCOUVER (CP) B ritish ' 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Football Conference announced 
a new quarterback had arrived 
in tow’n for a five-day tryout, 
Dave Matheson, 26, a gradu­
ate of Washington State Univer­
sity in 1963, had been -on the 
so-called taxi squads . of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers and Chicago 
Bedrs of the National Football 
League, during the last, three 
seasons.
He is 6’ 1” .and weighs; 210 
pounds, and was present for the 
Lions workout Friday night, 
Bernie Faloney is the current 
B.C. quarterback and Pete 
Ohler is the back-up mari.
VALLE'YFIELD, Que. (CP)-^
.A scheduled final game l>etween 
Trail ancT Ontario’s Windsor 
East team  to decide Uie Cana­
dian Little League baseball 
championship 'w a s  ! postponed 
Friday night because of fain.
The championship is to be de« 
cided this afternoon.
'Ikail, the Western Canada 
champions, blanked Mpose Jaw, 
Sask. Ef-O; here Wednesday to adf 
vahce to the final. Windsor East 
won the Eastern Canada title 
wheii they dow’n the Quebec , 
representatives from Montreal 
suburb of Dorval 1-0 Tuesday.
The winner of today’s, game 
will represent Canada in the 
Little World Series w hich starts 
Monday in Williamsport, Pa.
In a consolation ghme be­
tween Dorval and Moose Jaw 
’Thursday night; Gary Stein, the 
Saskatchewan first baseman, 
drove in four .runs to lead hit 







DETROIT (A P )-D etro it Ti­
gers, Friday cut Jim  Landis to 
make room for Eddie Mathews. 
Landis, an outfielder, was. ob­
tained from Houston Astros in 
June in a waiver trade for re­
lief pitcher Larry Sherry. The 
outfielder, acquired when AI 
Kaline went on the disabled list 
with a broken hand, has hit .208 
in 25 games for the Tigers.
The most advanced 8 ’Transistor Radio. 
Perfect for. mountainous and remote 
areas. Complete with leather case and 
earphones.
Reg. 38.95. Unlimited P Q  O C  
Special only 0 0 * T J
We guarantee you’ll pick up 4 stations in 
the day time , . . or 'wc’H give you an 
L.P. of your choice.
PANDOSY MUSIC
2979 B. South Pandosy
PIKE WILL COACH
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—Alf­
red G- “ Alf” Pike, former coach 
of New York Rangers, Wa? 
signed Thursday to coach the 
new Phoenix entry in the West­
ern Hockey League. ■•
763-2400
Don't Pay $ 1 5 0  
to  $ 3 0 0  for a 
Vacuum cleaner
T n  a Hoover instead
I'lH I niHM.uni till".:; lUnn iiiM'MnMitr uitmmM”
BIG TIME





bon  Leo Jonathan 
'.vs 
John Tolos
; Roy McClarty 
Don McClarty




' '  VS';'
Leo Burke
PLUS ONE OTHER MATCH 
Tickets on sale 
Wigwam Smoke Shop
Ringside $2.50; Reserve $2.00 
, General Admission $1.50 
Children under 12—75c
Suction alone can get only, 
the surface litter.
Tlie agitator gently ., taps 
and brushes rugs clean.
T t beats as It sweeps as it 
cleans” on a cushion of air.
Hoover 
Upright Cleaners
Clean rugs better than any 




No high preissure door-to-door 
salesman to pay.
Ail P arts for Hoover 
'Vacuum Cleaners Available 
Repairs and Maintenance
Services Ltd.
762-3341 524 Bernard Ave.
HITS 3-RUN HOMER
Tim Cullen’s three-run homer 
in the ninth inning boosted Iho 
Senatbrs past Kansas City. Jim 
HVinter and Ken Harrelson each
had two runs batted, in foi cilfnu mt-vo OnnerrmannAlhleties, and Paul Ca.sanovai'^"*' hikes, htcve uppciim ann
hit a thrcc-run .shot for \Vash-i and Dudley Wysong. Sikes had
ington, jlhe, Socond-bcst score on the
Eddie Mathews "(U’ove in ,;ouiw .Friday, a 65,
run in his debut with Dclroll,
and Mickey Lolich s t o p p e d  
Cleveland on four hits before 





J. W. BEDFORD Ltd. 
Munson Rd, 762-6141
IS
HAIR DRVI U UONMCiS
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior' Ltd.
.’>91 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
School District No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
All t|tiiilificcl t e a c h e r s  who  a r c ' i n t e r e s t e d  in subMitutc  
icachin!.t, ,()r in rende. inE appl ic i i l ion  for ,the  co m in g  
icni i ,  a rc  a sked  to get  in t ouch  wi th the  .School H oard  
O l i i c e  a n d  conip lc ic  a n  app l i ca t ion  form.
F. M A C K L IN , Sceretary-Treastirer, 
.VJ'J Harvey Aveniic, Kclt'wnu,
suggGSlGcI relail price
$ 2 0 5 3
f .o .b .  V a n c o u v e r  ,
IMPROVE YOUR HOME DURING 
CENTENNIAL YEAR I
FLAGSTONES
provide m ud-free paths and give 
your grounds a trim new look, Witfi 
LafarRO Cem ent, you can build 
tl«R9tonea quickly, easily and
nexpeilsivcly. \
oe your LAI'ARGL DLAl,(.('’ \o r  
campletej deta ils  and speedicationSi 
ol curbs, flagstones, p.itios 
and otiicr hom e im provem ents.
LAFARGE
MAKCS HOME IMrpOVLMr.rtTS tAf,Y!
t h i s  is 11)1? p i c k u p  t r u c k  tha l  c o s t s  l es s  
a n d  c u t s  y o u r  o p c i a t i n g  e x p e n s e  
n imc ' s t  in half.
r o n s i d r q  i i s ac lv an tn g cs :
It r a l l i e s  u p  lo  2 ,000 lbs, , ye! givc'  up 
t o  :i() m p.fp Ot o n o m v .  ll is l o a d e d  
w i l l )  l ieavy (li tly e c | u i p m e n t  l ike 
to' iMon-h, i i  slal ' i l i / 'oi s ,md  (i' | ) ly lirn'-, 
w lib h u i l t - m  i i i g g e d n e s s ,  ye t  h a n d l e s  
a.s eas i ly  as  a cai .
T h e  Da l su i )  p i c k u p  is e q u i p p e d  w i t h  a 
n o w ,  p o w e r f u l  1 ,,100 c.c.  e n g i n e ,  2 5 0  
w a l l  a l t e r n a t o r ,  4 - s p e e d  gear sh i f t  a n d  
d u a l  h e a d l ig h l s ,  It ’s far a n d  a w a y  t h e  
1)1" I v a l u e  in pi( k u ps ,  b o t h  for  
( fimii i i 'K i.il use  a n d  as a c a m p e r  un i t .
I,J(ive a Ua, isun (.osl eull .ei ,-— , ,, . 
l l icn de l  ide .
.■;A*
DATSUN
a good idea- 
made better
71(*U*’r .) I .ir i ' dll' n .tl 'i jn  I,lit 1.1. I nr \ na >
AM) PlULMMO AinOMAlU SIUAN, IWii AMJ .'Wm M'( I H i, C„i i-,', 11’| idl I . 'am l.USIOM SiriAS A'.I) M’A.'.I .1,1 Z V.AUOU.  -
Over 700 dealer* in North America, NISSAN AUTOMOBILE CO. (CANADA) LTD.. Nisian BIdg .873 Beatty Strfiet.Vancouver 3. B.C.
/ ,)1 I , ,'I,I f  I i f l i f c i  Al'll fa iili  u  ,1'r ' iU uH 'l  aIui at •—
I. I . A L T O fiM J S I .ID . 
;e i L « "rrn rf $Tf., hfloMii* 
Irl,:
R u n u il S Al lO M D IIV i; S|»l tlA L IV r
sill Main S lrrri, PrnUrlnn 
TrI I 4'»2-:i82A
I D. SI VHKh A L IO  SALES
2106 -' KUh \ * r  , Vrrium 
i n . ;  5»2-5t.’l
TAPE g D A ltr  COPBIER, SAT., ACG. 1», 1967
Are A
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762.4445
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
16 . Apts, for Rent
S.F.U. STUDENT—SELF-CON-; 
tained furnished 3 room apt., 
electricity, rates not included,
I four months , ( fall semester 
only) . S85 per niOnth, Telephone 
762-8278 between 6 p.m. and 7 
p.m. /■' ',17
•THE IMPERIAL TOWERS ON 
spacious grounds and , sandy 
beach, one 2 bdr. unfurnished i 
suite available! now, one bed- j 
room, Sept. 1. Telephone 764̂  1 
4246. , " ■■ tf '
y .  Property for  Sal?
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
. / . ' / 'A R E A / :






Je n k in s  C a r tag e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed apartment, ,stove and refrigT 
erator included, available Sept. 
1. S90.00 per month. Telephone 
762-2749. tf
FURNISHED 1 AND 2 BED- 
room apartm ents, available 
Sept. 1. 1967. $60 and S75. Win­
field 766-2525, Kokanee Beach 
Motel. ■: 22
L akeshore  Lot
56’ frontage on Okanagan 
Lake, just south of the city 
limits. Completely fenced, 
nice and level and lovely 
sand beach. MLS. For full 
particulars call Frank 
Manson at 2-3811.
FULL PRICE S15,500
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 







•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
•  The complete paint shop
•  Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP dealer
•  Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
•  F ree estimates, expert 
' advice .
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T. Th. S tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite by September 1, refrigera­
tor and stove supplied; SIOO.OO 
per month plus power. Tele­
phone 763-2252 after 6:00 p.m. 17 !
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 





K elow na Daily Courier
PHONE 762-4445.
MODERN DUPLEX AVAIL-1 
able Sept. 1. close to school, i 
park and Southgate shopping ■ 
center. SlOO'per month, 712 Ray­
mer, Telephone 763-3098. 18
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
suite, available Sept. 1, central 
location;' especially Suitable for 
3 quiet ladies. 'Telephone 763- 
3040. . , ' : : tf
17. Rooms for Rent
COMFORTABLE, KT T C HEN 
privileges, parking space,
llneris. Close-iri, reascnablei. 
Telephone 762-5410 , or call at 
1450 Glenmore St. tf
1 .
A HAPPY OCCASION THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news to friends and 
neighbors . . .  A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice. The ra te 
of this notice is only $1.75 and 
bur Classified Staff are as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
762-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
2 . Deaths
1 1 . Business Personal
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Suitable for working man. No 
drinkers or smokers. Tele­
phone 762-5253. , 19
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. ; 




, T, Th, S tf.
GRUBER — M argaret Anne of 
589 Clement Ave., passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hospi­
ta l on August 18th, 1967 a t the 
age of 58 years. Prayers will 
be recited at The Garden Cha­
pel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Monday, August 21st, at 8:00 
p.m. A Requiem Mass will be 
held from St. Pius X Roman, 
Catholic Church on Tuesday, 
August 22nd, at 10:00 a.m., the 
Rev. F r. E. F. Martin the cele­
brant. Interm ent will follow in 
the Garden of Devotion, Lake- 
view Memorial Park. Mrs. 
Gruber is survived by her lov­
ing husband Lawrence; one son 
Robert of Kelowna; eight sis­
ters, Regina, Madge, Mary, 
Allie, Barbara, Eva, Jean and 
.Vriha; and two brothers John 
and Vince. Clarke and Dixon 







All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570






18 . Room and Board
R E S T HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet homo and surroundings, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage­
ment. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan­
dosy Street, Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat. ti
PRACTICAL N U R S.E HAS 
room for elderly person in pri­
vate home. Available Sept. 5. 
Telephone 762-8341. 21
19 . Accom . W anted
Register now for fall enrollment.
Transportation provided. 
BO-BEEP KINDERGARTEN 
(3-6 years) ■ 
CHESTERFIELD HALL 
(Grade One)
Mrs. Ytilahde E. Hamilton 
■ 764-4187.
T, Th, S tf
WANTED — HAPPY ITALIAN 
family to give full room and 
board to young man beginning 
work in city in September. 
Write full, particulars to, D. 
Gerace, 1928 Birch St., Victoria, 
B.C. 18
Ditch Digging — Backhoeing 
Dirt Moving




GIESBRECHT - HARBORNE- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gicsbrecht 
of Kelowna wi.sh to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter Sheila Ruth to Paul 
Christian, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hartwrne, Okanagan 
MLssion. The wedding will take 
place Nov. 4, 1967 at 3 p.m. in 
the Christian Missionary Alli­
ance Church, Kelowna, . 17
H O LU N G W O llTIl^
, Mr. and tilrs. Ernest Hplling- 
worth of Kelowna, B.C, an­
nounce the forthcoming m ar­
riage of their daughter,. Diana 
Joy, to Mr. Ralph William 
Gerrie, .son of Mrs. W. E. Mac­
Donald of Courloiay, B.C., and 
Mr. R. H. Gerrie of Kamloops, 
B.C. The wedding will take 
place September 9th, at St. 
Paul’s United Church, Kelowna, 
B F . ___    J 7
8 . Coming Events
PIANO SAVINGS — New and 
used pianos a t discount prices. 
Expert piaiio tuning and re­
pairs at very reasonable prices. 
Pandosy Music, 2979B South 
Pandosy, telephone 763-2400. 21
2 0 . W anted To Rent
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD 
for retired gentleman 54 years 
old, also parking space, pive 
phone number, address and 
price by week, or month. Or 
light housekeeping room, with 
parking space to Box A®695, The 
Kelowna’Daily Courier. 17
PIANO TUNING A N D  RE- 
pairing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional guaran­
teed work with reasonable 
rates. 762-2529. ' tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made ’o 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. U
WANTED r -  TWO BEDROOM 
older house at reasonable rent 
Three adults (pensioners) no 
pets. Will take good, care of 
'house. Write to Louis Horvath, 
RR 2, Somcqos Rd., Duncan 
B.C. 17
jpllD A N ’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tl
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing and aUoratians, expert fit­
ting. Telephone 762-3692, 2064 
Ethel St. 27
BINGO—  WINFIELD MEM- 
orlal Hnll, Aug. 24 at 8 p.m. 
Proceeds for Winfield Hall 
Chair Fund. Admission ' $2,00. 
Extra cards 50c or 3 for $1,00. 
Siionsorcd by the Court Win­
field lOF. 16, 23
FLIN FLON BASKET PiCNlC 
at Summerland Experimental 
Farm , 2-5 i).m. Aug. 20, Como 
and bring a Fllu Flon friend. 
Tea and coffee provided.
Thur,, S-17
12. Personals
ALCOHOUICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or lolophono 702-0846, 702- 
7353, 703-2577. tf
10 . Prof. Services
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C,
762-2127
B. M. Mcikle, B. Com., F.R.r., 
Notary Public — L, W. Snowscll
13 . Lost and Found
LOST: 7-8 KEYS ON R IN G In  
Glenmore or Kelowna area. 
Finder please telephone , Sum­
merland collect, 491-1871, Re­
ward. 17
15 . Houses for Rent
M otel For Sale
Situated close to the lake 
and park, this motel con­
sists of 10 fully furnished 
units, each with kitchen 
facilities. MLS. For full 
details and appointment 
to view call Jack Klasscn 
a t 2-3015.
F .P . $60,000 with term s
& Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
2 1 . Property For Sale
BUILDING LOTS
A few examples of; our large selection of building lots:
FINTRY ESTATE: 3 lakeshore lots as well as a fine 
selection of level lots within 100 yards of pubUc beach. 
Very low down payment. See us for further details.
! . M L S .
RUTLAND: A fine corner lot ,70’ x 125’, only 1 block from 
Rutland Centre in good residential area. Full price 
$2,700. MLS. • "
WALKER ESTATE: Okanagan Mission’s finest residential 
area, serviced with domestic water, power, telephone, 
and natural gas. Only 6 lots to select from; Priced 
from $3,500 to $4,500. Terms. Excl.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD. ;
■ REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577; W. Moore 762-0956; A. Warren 762-4838
1 1 . Business Personal
BRICK WORK I
OF ANY T i P k l
Flower Planter*, Fireplace.*, 
and Block Iktainin* Walla 
Frea Eatimatea
Tcl. 762^7782
T, Ih. S tf
in )Our own home. n»> 
tvenlngt. Adult* and
NEW 2 BEDROOM CEDAR 
hoii.se on fully private orchard 
lot. Situated Pcachlniul with 
mngnificcnt lake view, sluve, 
refrigerator, basement, suitable 
for retired couple or small fam­
ily. Vneanl 1st of Sctk., 1907. 
Telep^u^707-2310. _ 18
N E W ~3 BEbuOOM LAKE^ 
.shore home, semi-(iiruishe<l, 
electric lient, wn|er, piVne. Mo­
on Duliin Rd. 
vug. 29, *125 per
month, Mike .Snukarookoff, 18
nrK m U H Iw r^M B ’LEX "SIUTK,
T-Th-S-tf Klnley Landing 
Available A
FAMILY OF FOUR NEED 2 
or 3 bedroom house or duplex. 
Top references available, up' 
keep guaranteed. Write Box 
A-093, Tho Kelowna D n i l y  
Courier. , 21
u1 ige1'Jt l y ~ ^ " e q u ^̂ 3
bedroom home, will lease for 
year, references if necessary 
business man moving to Kel 
owna, reply Box A-692, Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 21
R e n t 'o R T E A s ir rw iT iR ip !
tion to buy a 3 bedroom home 
in Kelowna or clislricl, for a 
sales representative as o,f Oct. 
l.st, Two children. Telephone 
762-0930. 19
3 (Hi i ' b e d ir io m I io u
general m anager S. M. Slmp.son 
Ltd,, have teenage family, 
would eonsicU'r lease. Reply 
B(jx A-091, Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier, 19
N U 1 i S l - r  \ V I T 11 S C I  l o b i ,  A G K
children recndres 2 or 3 bed­
room house immediately. Roa- 
.soiud»le rent Imixirtant.' Tele- 
lihone 704-4639. If
WANTED 'TO R E N f  ll’Y REPT- 
ember ls t—2 Ix’dronm apart­
ment, duplex or house. I ’hone 
collect 2.5.5-49.33, Calgary, Alta, 
after 0 p.m. , 25
HETIRIN(i AiR F (I 'lt 'c  E 
couple, three eluldren, wi;,h to 
rent 2 or 3 liedi'oom home in 
Kelowna liislrlvt, Teicplioiu.' 
762-2834 afler 0 ]),m, 20
3 BEDROOM ' fN FD R N lsilED  
home in Kelowna,. References 
can IW' supplied. Wide Box 
A-698, The Kelowna Daily Cour-
I . . . ,  •>'•Il'I ,
25. QUICK POSSESSION POSSIBLE — This lovely 6 
room bungalow is located near Shops Capri. Centre 
hall plan. Im m aculate streamlined. Electric kitchen 
with large eating area. Lovely large living room with 
attractive open fireplace. 3 spacious bedrooms. At­
tached carport with paved side drive. Plus many 
other extra featu res.. Complete details can be ob­
tained from Harry R ist at M149. MLS.
26. MOVE RIGHT INTO this older 4 bedroom home 
close to bus and shopping centre. This property needs 
minor repairs and is priced accordingly. FuU price 
only $10,300. Owner wiU consider term s to reliable 
purchaser. Phone now for full particulars 2-4919 days, 
2-4401 eves. Bert Pierson. Exclusive.
27. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION may be had on this spot- 
! less, nearly new 2 bedroom home on a q^uiet Rutland
street. Close to shopping and transportation. An ideal 
retirem ent home or family home, as third bedroom 
may be built in basement. Electric heating, large lot, 
and nicely planned. Full price $13,950. MLS. Call 
Frank Couves at 2-4721 for fuU particulars.
28. A GOOD SMALL HOLDING with a fine view in the 
Ellison District. 5 acres planted to McIntosh, Delic­
ious, pears, cherries and some prunes. Good 2 bed­
room home with Vz basement. Large equipment shed
. built in 1966. Included in price of $22,000 is a 1946 
Ford tractor, bin lift, disc, pruning sweep, pickers’ 
bags, and full sprinkler system. Cash preferred, but 
term s considered. Crop to be negotiated. MLS. CaU 
Vern Slater at 3-2785 for details.
29. BEAUTIFUL VIEW — Lovely home in exceUent con­
dition with a beautiful view of Okanagan I^ake 
and surrounding area, Living room has wall to wall 
fireplace. Kitchen dining room and 2 bedrooms are 
included in the floor area of 1148 sq. ft. Full base­
ment with recreation room. May be handled with 
$3,500 down. To view this lovely home, call C. Peters 
a t 5-6450. MLS.
30. IMMACULATE CONDITION — Modern 3 bedroom 
home. Basement completed with spare bedroom, 
office, a'nd recreatidn rooin. Double windows through­
out. 7 lots available with the home, or will seU
' house separately. For full details, contact Marvin 
Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mall you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-4919
FIRST TIME LISTED: A'good producing mixed orchard, 
mostly apples and cherries, 75%. of trees are bearing, 
rcmnindor 1 to 5 years. Consists of 11 acres, in frost free 
area, older 3 bedroom home, irrigation system and all 
equipment. Lovely location with superb view of lakes 
and mountains. Full price Just $30,009.00 with half cash 
down. MLS.
CLOSE TO SCHOOL AND SHOPPING: A neat, clean homo 
with 2 bedrooms plus 2 In basement comfortable living 
room, family size kitchen has lovely cupboards in golden 
ash and mahogany, 3 pee. Pemb. bathroom, cooler. Auto­
matic washer and dryer hook-up. Garage, Situated on a 
large lot with good garden. On domestic water. Full base­
ment. Auto, oil furnace. Full price $12,600.00 and term s 
with $3,000.00 down and $85.00 per month, EXCLUSIVE,









. .  762*0620 
. .  762-6608 
Bob Vickcra
Bill P o o lzer  762-3319
Norm Vaeger —— 762-3574 
. . .  762-4474
n I'ay and 
 children, 
RmwmiMon* m m if t  now m *tart 
thi* (all. TflritlK'n# 763-o '2-! 
tw n in i t ;  II
1
I cfi igeinlor. stove and garage 
a\ailnble September 1 Tele, 
lihone 765-6218 on Haynes Hoad,
•I
I TWO b e d r o o m ' FURNISHED 
Itome in the I4(K) block Richter. 
I Elderly couple preferred. Tele­






2 1 . Property For Sale
B LTfL D E it k “ eXCLUSIVE. 
ly ( i cMgni ' d  h o m e  wit ii  , 'Upci l i  
\ i c w .  1;- w i ’ l i in c i l \  l i m i t ' ' .  
Man.v i i l l i a - m<Kl en i  and,  p t a c i i -  
c n l  f e n i i i r c s .  F i n i s h e d  r e e  r o o m ,  
2 .■'undecks and |iHtin,s, 3 Ix'd* 
r o o m s ,  4ih c o u l d  1h' c o m p l e t e d  
o n  l o w e r  l eve l .  I’ r icixl  at  $37.■ 
.5(X). T e l e i i h o n e  762-792 f or  f u r ­
ther i iKpi i r i es  <.r to  v i e w ,  6 p m 
or Inter. Agent .* n e e d  not  in- 
( p i i i e  19
HOME IN NORTH GLENMORE
New 3 bedrnom hntne with attractive stone fireplace. 
Located, on 11 nico widu lot, ready for landscaping. FuU 
basement, City water, Full price *16,200, with $4,450 down 
and the bnlnncc at $100 per month. MI25.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157
RUTLAND, B.C,
2 1 . Property for Sale
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME JUST OUTSIDE 
THE CITY LIMITS
Situated on Ambrosi Road, this 2 bedroom home with large 
living room and dining room is just 8 years old. Three 
pee. bathiroom on the main floor, kitchen with built-in/fan, 
full basement with 34 x 11 ft/ recreation room. FuU price 
$18,279.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ' ■■
Geo. Martin _____ 4-4935 / Darrol Tarves . . . .  3-2488
Lloyd Dafoe —  762-7568 Carl B r ic s e   763-2257
Louise B o rd en   4-4333
J. C.
2  B.R. Home -  
.,200
Lovely 7 year old 2 B.R. • 
bungalow with full base­
ment. Kitchen with good 
eating area. For more de­
tails call Ed. Scholl even­
ings 2-0719 or office 2-5030. 
MLS.
2 3 0 0  Sq Ft. o f  
L uxurious Living
This rambling home is on 
.6 of an acre just out of the 
City. King size fireplace 
and new w /w  carpet in 
beautiful L.R./D.R. Large 
family room off kitchen. 
Kitchen has every built-in 
convenience. Den has fire­
place and bar. 3 spacious 
bedrooms and 2 full van­
ity bathrooms. 2 huge 
patios and double carport. 
An exceptional , home! 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030 office or 2-3895 
evenings. MLS.
This 3 bedroom home is 
situated bn a nice lot. 
15 X 17 living room with 
wall to wall carpet, 11 x 9 
dining room, built-in oven 
arid, range in delightful 
17 X 9 kitchen, double sink 
in 5 piece vanity bath- 
room. “Open stairway” to 
FULL BASEMENT with 
rumpus roorn plus work 
room. Double carport with 
sundeck. To view call Joe 
Slesinger evenings 2-6874 
or office 2-5030. MLS.
Nestled in shady trees on 
South , side and close to 
shops and lake, a cute 
clean solid 2 B.R. “retire­
ment special’’. T a x e s 
$1.00. For further infor­
mation phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-6874 
or office 2-5030. EXCL. ;
SPACIOUS SPLIT-LEVEL
Lovely 3 bedroorri home in beautifuUy landscaped setting 
near the Lake and just outside city limits on the South 
side. W/W carpet in L-shaped living-dining room. Good 
eating area in nice cabinet kitchen. Gas furnace and'w ater 
softener. Double carport with hard surfaced driveway. 
This is an exceptionally fine home. FuH price $22,000.00. 
For details please phone m e—I have the key! (new MLS 
lisUng), Mrs, Jean Acres 3-2927 evenings or 2-5030 office.
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
L akeshore  Lots -  
S hanboo lard
2 lakeshore lots, $11,000 
each, cash. Safe sandy 
beach, lots of natural 
trees, domestic water 
available, under pressure.
For Rent
2 bedroom modern homo 
in Winfield. Close to stores 









Here’s a good opportunity to 
be in business for yourself.
A sm art 2,200 sq. ft. Super 
Market. $150,000.00 turnover; 
excellent lease on store and 
home. See us for full particu­
lars. $19,900 plus stock. Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516. MLS.
L ak esh o re  A cr?i |0e
7.4 acres choice lakeshore; 
gentle slope to beach; ideal 
for retirem ent estate or de­
velopment. 174 ft. of the most 
beautiful beach. Full price 
only $35,000 with $15,000 
down. Phone us for m o re  di^^ 
tails. Harvey Pomrenke W  
0742. MLS.
7  Room Family Home
Excellent 2 year old 2 storey 
home, owner built; in spot­
less condition; 22 ft. living 
room; 16 ft. DR; 3 BRs;. 
lower floor could easily 
converted to 2 family unit. 
See this for sure. Phone 
Erriie Zeron 2-5232. Full price 
$17,975. MLS.
A Large
makes this older home a good 
place for retiremient for those 
who like to work outdoors 
The Po.st Office is just 
blocks away: 3 pc. bath; part 
basement. The price is just 
$13,000. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117. MLS.
$ 1 1 , 9 5 0
Well kept 2 BR home on bus 
arid close to stores. A p leasj^  
ant 16’ LR and lare moderd? 
kitchen with adjacent den, 
gas heat; low taxes; ideal for 
retirement. Phone George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate ,
O k a n ag a n  Realty
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. \  2-5544
Art Day 4-4170; Hugh Tait 
2-8ld9; A. Salloum 2-2673; H. 
Denney 2-4421. . P each l^ d  




Quality matprials and first 
class workmanship went 
into this beautiful, com­
pletely developed home, in 
O.K. Mission area. Ap­
prox. 2,000 sq, ft. of grac­
ious living and every con­
venience Is provided for 
the discerning buyer. An 
unobstructed view of the 
surrounding area may be 
enjoyed from n large sun- 
deck. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 - 3 4 14
702-3414
Evening*:
Snm Pearson 762-7607 \ AI Horning 762-4678
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
Golf Course  A rea  
Home By O w n er
U4 year old, 1,150 sq, ft. 3 
bedrooms, full basement with 
enclosed garage. Near school 
and shopping centre. Two 
9’x6’ living room windows 
offer cxcdlent viewing; Lino 
floors in bathroom, dining 
room and kitchen. Balance 
parquet hardwood. All win­
dows twin - sealed. Double 
brick fireplace. Roughed-ln 
basement plumbing and wired 
for dryer. Rough cedar siding 
with tor rind gravel roof. 
*23,800.
o n e  7 6 2 - 7 2 1 6
BETWEEN 6-7 P.M.
19
New  3  Bedroom  Home
In Ideal location, featuring 
fireplace, carijhrt and some 
fruit trees, private sale, 
*5200.00 down. Close to schools 
and store (In Lombardy 
Square). Owner leaving c|ly, 
PHONE 765-6653 DAYS 
or 762-44.50 EVENINGS,
ASK FOR ABE.
T, 'Ih, S tf
Subdivision  
P o ten tia l
Two subdivision properties. 
Close to Kelowna. Exception­
al potential on onC; good pro- \  
ducing orchard on the other. 
Call us for inforriiation. MLS.
Com m ercial 
P ro p e r t ie s
ON 97 NORTH ’
Three separate parcrils from 
acre to 2.48 acres on HIghr 
way 97. See us before you 
buy a commercial property 
please. MLS. *
O rc h a rd s  and  
Small Holdings
18.37 acres good producing 
orchard, All view property, in 
the Mission.
24.9 acres young orchard — 
Wcstside r -  Good home close 
to Kelowna,
10 acres of orchard — sinalj 
holding, Creek through prf 
erty with good fishing. Woul 
make 2 Ideal hobby farms ~  
Summcrland.
42 acres with year round 
creek through property. Do­
mestic water under gravity 
from spring. Good homo, A 
good buy ~  Peachland,
Call us for more Information 
on any of these listings,
CLIFF PERRY
Real E sta te  Ltd.
1435 Ellis St, 763-2146 
Telephone Evenings 
AI. Basslngthwalghto 763-2413 







MUST SELL -  BRAND NEW 
very attractive home, Bc.st loca­
tion, creek runs through the 
the heart of city, 
to *200 iH)r ii;ionth 
besldcH living quarter.*, On tho 
corner lot. (laingo under the 
liouhe. Will sell rca.sonnble, M,v 
wife passed nway and ciln’t 
handle myself. Telephone 762- 
3389. 21
v i e w ,  iili al t a o l . i i n c  - i ! . '  and
 _ _ Rinpc land, ims;:ition n\ail-
WANTED T o  RENT -  3 BED- ahle. M,Cullo.-h and
r«x;m tKni'.e or duplex, rcxkI ret-j Wnicr Itnao 'lo  ouo, ‘I'.m;,'- 
rreni'r*. Telephone 76.V3(K)9. tf Teleplvme lUt-UlS ‘ 2i
FOR SALE BV OWNER -  2 
IxdKKtin, no bftNcment retire­
ment home, fenced and land- 
M jipi d Apply ' 2273 At-ieideen 
St , or telcpttone 762-7547. 21
In Rutland arch with 2 liedroom 
bouse, part basement, 220 W'Ir- 
Ing, garage and workshop. Tele­
phone 7654706. 20
“ UNI-LOGn
Solid Cedar Custom Homca
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
764-4701 764-42.51
F-S-tf
lot. Enjoy qtilet seehif>lon in 
Okanagan Mission, A wonderful 
spot trj raise eluldren. Tele 
phone 762-0418. I8 phone 762-0718.
MODERN 1 YEAR OLD 3 bed 
i'(R)m tiome. Fireplace, w/w 
carpet in living i i k j i u . Spacious 
kitchen and dining room. Patio 
over cariKirt. Rec rtxitn with 
flreiilace In basement. Tele­
phone 762-5418, - 23
NEW 3~ H1':dr'0()M ~ 1-TII.L
est. w-w cariiet In living room, 
double fireplace. It i* in the 
Idea) Imatlon for a family 
t lo. e lo mTkkiI and slute; Tele-
TWO BEDROOM BUNGAlXlVKv 
—Large llvliig room wltii b ro a i/  
loom or hardwood. Full hase- 
mcnt. Colored fixtures In bath­
room. Double glazed windows, 
maple cuplMiards and shower 
with ceramic tile. A steal *12,- 
708 wlthoid lot. Call Daniel 
Murphy, (IMA Construction Co,, 
762-.5318 business or 702-2252 
rctildenllal, 17
Three Iredroom deluxe cinitonvjj^ 
ho.ni' 111 city with beautiful 
view. Priced for i|uick sale. 
ALSO Three bedroom home In 
HollywtHKl sulxllvl.slon, fully 
serviced with lo}̂ ' down pay­
ment. For further paiticulaih of 
Ihe alxive homes plioiie 762- 
Td.TO, Sun Valley Home.'., free 
estimates. ■ 17
a
FAMILY HOME, 1,20(1 SQ. I-T. 
main floor. 3 Inige i H - d r i x i i i i s ,  
full \ balh, uelj tinlshed.'’ full
lurnace, la rg e  lot, clore to 
sch(x>ls. Nice nelghlxirlirxxl. 
265 FroHich Rd . Rutland, tele- 
pitone 765-6343. I nil pi n e. *17,- 
090, down .payment 15,200, If
2 l/* T ro p erty  for Sa le!22 . ProcCTri^ W ant^^




,7, well supplied housekeep^ 
‘ing cottages 
iJL ‘‘cpttage”. trailer 
Hfcomfortable owner’s ■ 
quarters 
• 'Space for 23 tents • and 
'trailers
. Close to shops and marina 
♦ExceUent swimming and; 
i beach '■
■^is resort operation is being 
well run and is a soupd in­
vestment at 590,090.00 with 
g l ^  terms. MLS.
Radidfend Appliance 
ir Business
m o t e l  : w a n t e d  -  . w il l
take motel: in Keldwma area in 
trade on 3 square: sections of 
choice Wheatland in southern 
Alberta. Modern home, : 75,000 
bti. grain .storage and 50 x 100 
steel quanset. With or, without 
full line of modern machinery. 
Should you be interested please 
contact Sunderland, Real Estate 
Ltd.,- 513—«th Ave., S.W., Cal 
gary. 25
3 OR 4 BEDROOM. 7-ROOM' 
home, cooler, utUity, all facili­
ties, 'V acre well improved. 
Good value at SlO.OOO. Clear 
title. Cori.'ider sm aller home 
near store. ,Owner..762-6570. 17
2 9 .  Articles for Sale] 29 - A rticles for Sale
2 4 . Property for Rent
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY or 
busine.ss in Kelowna.. Write Box 
A698, Tiie Kelo'wna DaUy Cour­
ier. ■ 22
LARGE : HOUSE; COMMER- 
cial prbperty, Highway 97. Ideal 
spot for plumber, V,fix-it shop, 
bike .'hop, sign . painter, etc. 
Available Sept. 1st at S150 
rhohthlv. Telephone 762-4706 or 
762-829i . , 20
2-lo ACRES OF PROPERTY 
in rural area within 5 miles of 
city limits. Buildings not neces­
sary. Telephone 762r7926. 19
WOULD LIKE , HOUSE WITH 
extra lot in.Kelowna. Telephone 
762-7574. . , , ’ ; , 19
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
BUILDING FOR LEASE 2500 
sq. ft., showroom, office and 
warehouse, will .subdivide if re­
quired. Rent part or all. Phone 
762-6653 day or 762-4450 even­
ings. ■ ■ tf
Westinghouse autom atic'. .
• dryer  ________ '___ S69.00
10 . cu. ft. automatic V  
Zenith refrigerator ..$179.95 , 
SimpUcity wringer . -,
washer .. 529.95
Easy sp iralator,
' washer . ..........  S99.00
Viking wringer '
washer $59.95
■ 5 h.p. Maxwell outboard
motor . S79.95 less 20G-
U sedT l’s. as is ____  514.99
Kelvinator 30” electric 
range 
40” electric range 
Frigidaire , —
24” gas McClary ■ 
rqnge 
Tappen built-in ! oven
USED FORCED AIR COAL 
and wocxi fum asr Vitb cootrols. 
Telephone 762-6697. 19
BOOKCASE AND ’TWIN BEDS 
Suite, 6-4 length. Telephone 762- 
5372. , 17
3 5 / KELOWNA PAIL’T COUBIER, SAT., AUG. 19, 19CT PAGE 9
3 5 . Help W anted,
PIANO. GOOD TONE, $235. 
Telephone 762-3491. 17
3 0 . Articles for Rent
FAMILY OF FOUR (CHIL- 
ren 5 . and 8 ) : require kindly 
middle-aged woman as house­
keeper Sept. 1. Working hotu^ 
8 to 5, Mon. thru Friday. Own 
transportation. Salary $100-$125 
depending on references and ex­
perience. Write Box A-683, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 17
Full line of equipment plus 
stock of new parts including' 
348 s q .,ft. floor area, ,5 year 
renpvable lease at S.52.00 per 
njoTOh. Lots of room for park- 
iiig. Showing excellent net re­




' Your MLS Realtor 
i)?" SHOPS CAPRI '
: 7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
E, Waldron 762-4567
B. Jurom e 765-5677
jB. Fleck 763-2230 !
l o v e l y  3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
custom built, all b rick ,, double 
garage, in Calgary, for sale or 
exchange for property in Kel­
owna area. Apply Box A-682. 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 17
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT— 
ground floor, central location. 
Parking and telephone answer­
ing available. Telephone 762- 








Rent a practically new Type­
writer from TEMPO at special 
home rates.
We deliver and pick up — 
TEMPO (bv the Paramount 
Theatre) 762-3200.
: : T, Th, S tf
L O C A L  MANUFACTURING 
firm requires bookkeeper. With 
general office knowledge, and 
ability to type. Please reply 
stating age, experience and 
salary expected to Box A-669. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 20
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
COl JR lER CLASSIPIED
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
'.17
3 B®ROGM  MODERN; hom e;, 
walfRo wall broadlooni,: double 
plumbing, partially finished full 
' basement, on fully landscaped 
lot. Down payment 55,500.00 to 
6V4 per cent NHA mortgage. 
Monthly payments, 5113.00 PIT. 
1450 B raem ar St. Telephone 
762-7570. No agents plea.se.
CUSTOM BUILT 3 BEDROOM 
home, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
g u te t . room, rumpus room and 
b ^  'All beautifully finished.
• Large treed lot with view.'and! 
privacy. Six year.s old. 522,500 
With 6'o mortgage.: Telephone 
762-0670. , ; 20
I 2T O F  LAKESHORE PRQP- 
eirty on Okanagan Lake includ­
ing completely furnished 3 bed- 
; roojri cabin with fireplace. Has 
b d « . motor and other , items. 
Ideal for. winter and sum.mer. | 
Full price 58,400. Telephone
762-0566. 19
FOR -SALE -  NEW 2 BED® 
room home in Lombardy Park, 
carport, fireplace, carpeting and 
decorated. NHA IV n  mortgage; 
Braem ar Construction Ltd. Tele- 
phO n^days 762-0520; ,'evening.s
763-28W. ;; Th-F-S-M-tf
A Dealer, preferably one with automobile  
or t ruck  franchise,  to handle our ® 
8 '  and 1 0 '6  Li1 Lark Truck Camper.
W e goarilQ.productipn this Fall and are interested in an 
expansion p rogram  that could include " Y O U  ’.
The Li'l L ark ean ip e r has been extremely well received 
in Edhiontpn and surrounding areas, they tire m ade in 
® Edm onton, bonded construction, well designed, m odern 
styling both  interior and exterior. ■









3 2 . W anted to  Buy
’The Place , 









-  765-5184 
T, Th. S tf
SPOT CASH-W E PAY/ HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates, or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
. ' ' -tf
TYPIST . RECEPTIONIST 
must be fast accurate typist 
Legal experience would be an 
asset. Apply in own handwrit 
ing, stating experience and ref 
erences to Box A-696, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 22
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. ; : ■ , tf
18”x36” BURL ANY SHAPE. 
Two slabs if possible asTong as 
it’s reasonable in price. Write 
J, Patroch, 301-13 West, Prince 
Albert, Sask. 17
FOND OF CHILDREN. UGHT 
housekeeping, live in or out. 
Salary open. Telephone 765-5879.
■ ■' 19
LADIES, WORK 9:30 A.M. TO 
3:30 p.m. Pleasant, permanent. 
Pays well. Write Box A-658, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 17
3 6 . Help W a n ted / 
Male or Female
SHORT ORDER C O O K — 
Waitress full time employment. 
Appriy m anager, Tastee Freeze 
or telephone 762-5250. 19
EXPERIENCED MOTEL HELP 
required for steady position. 






WOODSDALE AREA  
Contact
D. R. T u rc o t te
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
CLEANING LADY REQUIRED 
for small home every Friday. 
Good wage. Telephone 762r6B05 
evenings. 17
RELIABLE WOMAN OR OLD- 
er .girl to care for girl in school 
and Hzyear-old boy. Steady to 
the right person. Four to five 
days per week in m y home. 
For further information call 
762-5042. 22
BABY SITTER REQUIRED — 
Weekdays for one pre-school 
boy. Lady to come in. 528 
Buckiand Ave. Telephone 762- 
3614 after 6 p.m. tf
WAITRESS FOR EVENING 
work. Telephone 765-5150. 17
tf
3 6 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
TRUG 12’ X 12’, 1 DEEP-FRY-
cr, 1 m eat slicer,; 1 washing 
machine,'' picnic tables, tentin'g 
platforms, some .plywood, 1 bed, 
complete, a quantity of table­
cloths/ 2 butdoqf privates.' Call 
Duck Lake Inn at 766-.22G5. 20
WANTED TO BUY CHEVRO- 
let 283 cu. in. motor. Telephone 
762-8494. v ■ 20
WANTED OFFICE CLERK 
with accounting experience for 
about 2 months. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Op Union, 1344 St. 
Paul Street. ® tf
PICKERS WANTED TO HAR- 
vest 7,000 small pie cherry 
U-ees, 8 ft; ladder reaches top. 
Must be 18 or over. 3V ĉ per lb., 
starting August 7, will last a  
month. Drive to Rutland, follow 
Joe Rich Rd. 2I4 mUes, turn 
right at Gallagher Rd.; will see 
sign. Van Hees, 762-3908. tf
3 3 . Schools and 
V ocations
EXPERIENCED CLERK, FED- 
eral Government Departments, 
Kelowna, B.C., $3653-54013. At 
least two years of clerical ex­
perience in an office; or, with 
high school graduation one year 
of similar experience. At the 
present time there is a vacancy 
with the Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission. Apply on 
form PSC 100„ before AUGUST 
30, to the Public Service Com­
mission, 535 Thur low St., Van­
couver 5, B.C. Quote Comp. No. 
67-V831. . 17
3 8 . Employ. W anted
FOR RENT — THE SERVICES 
of an experienced accountant 
presently employed in Manitoba 
and wishing to relocate in 
Okanagan Valley. Adaptable to 
any kind of work. Contact Ken 
Allsop, Box 114, Sanford, Man., 
Telephone Sanford 68.; 18
DOUBLE BED. NEW BUNK 
beds, 7-piece chrome suite, Phil- 
co console TV^.Dominion refrig­
erator, Clark wringer washer, 
rocking, chairs. Telephone '765- 
6637. T 19
15341 - 118 Ave. —  E D M O N TO N , A lberta  
:Phone; 4 89-8290  —  4 89-1460  
. Division of Glendale Builders L td .
303, 17
ROBIN HOOD KINDERGAR 
ton, 843 Harvey Ave., complete 
kindergarten program and pre­
paration for grade 1. Outdoor 
playground. Hours 9 a.m. -12 
noon,. Monday to Friday inclu­
sive. Fall .term starts Sept. 5. 
For further information tele­
phone Mrs. B arbara Bedell at 
Thurs., S., Tues.-27
A & W DRIVE-IN, POSITIONS 
are open: for pleasant m ature 
females as car hoste.sses or in­
side help. For interview tele
phone 762-4307. ' 19 EXPERIENCED PEAR PICK
SHORT ORDER COOK FOR ers, starting Aug. .26, city lim- 
breakfast and sandwiches. Tele-1 its. Telephone 765-5322 in the 
phone 765-5150. 17 evening. 17
ORCHARDIST WITH 15 YEARS 
experience would like to man­
age orchard ardimd Kelowna. 
Write to Box A-697, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. ” 22
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 1 0
GE STOVE 590, COLDSPOT 
/refrigerator SllO. 'Both, like new. 
Beatty ’ wringer vvasher, stain­
less steel tub ' SI5. Telephone 
763-2596. 19
We are offering , to the. right persons an opportunity tp 
make excellent earnings with a prime m anufacturer of 
patented products presently merchandising through many 
of North America’s largest retailers in a multi-million .
dollar g r o w t h ,  .'ecured jet ;age industry. M odestrnvestment
' guaranteed by Inventory completely returnable. We will 
'/ contact you for a private, full informative interview at our . 
factory " r  in your area. We are interested in the person 
vve appoint tb. this situation. We will allow part time but 
the person must be prepared after ai trial period to go
into full tirrie. Write: giving only, n a m ^ a d d re ss  and’phone
number to: '
BOX A-631, KELOWNA DAILY :COURIER
17
NEW SEALERS, CllEAPi Some 
vvilh ' tomatoes. Very good .Tra- 
velaire cooler. Telephone 762- 
3064, 352 Boyce Crcs. , , 17.
FOR . SALE. HOUSEHOLD
furniture,' ( refrigerator stove, 
bedroom suite, etc.) Telephone 
762-7103 after 5:00 p .m .: . 17
MOVIE : CAMERA, SCREEN, 
light bar. Keystone projector, 
with built-in editor and splicer, 
5175. Telephone 763-2925.
/  :,' W., Thurs., S.-17
LOMBARDY PARK KINDER- 
garten . re-opens Sept. . 5, To 
register Phone . Mrs. Mildred 
Waldron. RN, 1461 Richmond 
St.,: 762-4567,: V; . . / W-S-29
REGISTER NOW FOR TAP 
and baton. Stonnell School of 
Dancing. Telephone 764-4795. 40
3 4 . Help W anted Male'
LARGE VIEW I.OTS OVER- 
looking ' Okanagan Lake at 
■ Peachland — Close to beach, 
dom estic water. From 52,400,
; lo!w down payment, easy term.'. 
L. B. Shaw, Peachland, 767-2290.
44
FOR SALE BY OWNER-NEW 
3 bedroom home in Penticton,
. <yzner leaving town. Terms can 
W  arranged or substantial re­
duction in price. Apply at 300 
Edmonton Ave,, Penticton/ B.C.
' 2 1
MODERN 8 FT; ROSE CHEST- 
erfield 'and /chair. Good ; condi­
tion. Ideal for rumpus room. 
SlOO complete.. Telephone 762- 
0501. .' Z; 21
2 5 . B u s . Opportunities
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: 
$3,250 down, for new 3 bedroom
f t home. Choice city location,1 to wall carpeting. Call us at Collinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd., 762-3713.
T.„ Th., S., 17
EXCELLEN'f SUBDIVISION 
jXitentlal, ,10 acres, 1 m ile past 
iM owna golf course on Glen- 
mwe. Drive, Owner’s sign on 
. property.
S, M, Tu, F, S, M-24
BY OWNER, WELL CON- 
.structed 2 bedroom older homo,
. in north end, Corner lot 50’ by 
120’ overlooking park and lake,
• ^ e e llo n t buy at $9,750. Tele­
phone 762-5412, tf
F o i r ^ L E  BY OWNEB, OVER 
180QJciuaro feet of living area, 
5 boWooms, 3 bathrooms, price 
. $38,000.00 with terms. For more 
information telephone 762-0832 
or 762-3771 evenings. tf
FOR SALE IN DANKHEA'd ."2 
bedroom older ho.me on view 
lot, 'Gas heat in full basement.
fd garage. Reasonable for »hi To view telephone'' 762- 14, - _  _  ' ' '27
2 ,2 'AORES VIEW PifOPERTY
H O M E  O R  L A D I E S ’ W E A R  ;  7
Trade for modern drive-in restaurant in excellent Salmon 
Arm location. Modern building and equipment, paved 
parkihg: Shows good retuin on your/investment. MLS. 
'TOTAL PRICE $45,800 with $21,800 to handle.
' Call KEN B E R G E R  at
Salmon Arm Realty Ltd.
Sa lm on  Arm, B.C.
9’ X 12’ WOOL RUG WITH 
uridcrfelt. Sea;gtcen. Cheap at 
$100. Telephone ■ 765-6758 after 
4 p.m. /  ' '• . .  18
HOW- MUCH IS YOUR .
. PERSONALITY WORTH?
If You Have Brains . . . the 
ability to get along with people, 
and are willirjg to 'work . V . I ’ l 
can train you to become a high 
income career man in our or-j 
ganiZation. The man I ’m look­
ing for will likely be between j 
25 and 40 with at least a high i 
school education. He will w an t. 
more opportunity than his p re-, 
sent job provides. If you think i 
you fit—write in confidence, giv­
ing full details to Box A-694, Yhe' 
Kelowna Daily Couriler. 181
.’57 MODEL ZENITH. 21’.’ PORT- 
ablo TV, 3 months old,, still un­
der warranty, $150 or closest 
offer. 450 Dougall Rd., Rutland.
17
2 8 . Produce
Tflc- 
and 6
oyi'i'looking Woixl Lnki.'. 
lihone bi'iwoen 5 p,m, 
p.m., 762-3072,
K, S, M, Tues-31
$T000~ 1)()WN ~ T 0  RE!.lAlll .E
party on 4 iH’droom home, I 
'y^!«r old. 1400 sq, 11. No
b|»4^ment. Telephone '762-063H
. ' . ' If
REAL ESTATE OFFICE FOR 
s a l e . ' Profitable, well e,stabli,sh- 
ed business in North Okanagan 
centre, All inquiries, treated in 
confidence. Box A-686, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier
Thur,, S.-W
FcTr ■ SALÊ Vlî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  aiid
retail tire and acces.sory busi­
ness, Good marking of profit. 
Small capital' reqttired. Build' 
ing on ieascd basis. Telephone 
765-6653 days or evenings (62-
4450,' , ______
CllfcklilN RANCH, 2 STOREY 
building, 4,800 sq. fl.,^ 3 bed­
room modern hoiite, domestic 
water, irrigation, 10 acres .sloi> 
ing grape land, beatitiful view, 
close to city, $35,000. Tornrs, 
Telephone 764 -4 7 1 8 ,___
c a l Ga r y --2 3 '1 jn it  M ijrEi;; 
|i(i(tl ami restaurant on No, 1 
Highway, Terms or propert,v 
trade, Hvowner-mnnager, 812- 
2nd Ave,, N.VV, Calgary, Phono
283-2747, , /  ...
rOMMF.RCIAI, PROPERTY or
QUALfTY. B A R Tl-E rr PEARS 
■T. Nahm, orchard corner 
Byrns and, Moody Roads, 500 
yards south of-Stetson Village.
t f
FENDER J A Z Z  MASTER 
guitar with amplifier and fuse 
box, also 1961 Triumidi Tiger 
Cub scrambler. Telephone '765- 
5770, 20
17 SINGER " e l e c t r ic ^
machine, in four drawer cabi­
net, full size head. In excellent 
condition,' Telephone '762-2958. tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS j
in Kamloops require students to 
serve a term  of articles in order | 
to obtain designation Of Charter­
ed Accountant.. Apphcants must 
possess Senior Matriculation, or 
previous standing on the Char­
tered Accountants course. Apply | 
in writing, giving full details to | 
Chadwick, Pott.'i &:Co., 141 Vic­
toria Street, Kamloops, B.C, 17
1 BLACK VELVET PAINTING, 
5’ long and 3’ wide, asking $150 
or what offers?' Telephone 762- 
5003, 20
WEALTHY A P P L E S AND 
Bartlett pears for sale, Thomas 
R, Ilazoll. Paret Road, oppo.silc 
Dorollien Walker School, Okana­
gan Mission, If
TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, 
onions, beans, squash/ TroVor’s 
Fruit Stand, (Farm  qperated), 
KLO Road, telephone 762-6968,
tf
STEADY NIGHT MAN — | 
front end attendant wanted im­
mediately. / Apply to Orville 
Lavoll at City Esso Service at 
1715 Pandosy St. 191
LUMBER GRADER WANTED 
Corlification preferred but not 
nbsolut'Oly neceksary. Apply | 
Northwood Lvimber Mills Ltd., 
Greenwood, B.C. 181
BARTLE'TT’ PEARS FOR 
.sale, bring your own contain­
ers, Tom Hazcll, next to city 
limits on Byrns Rond, Kelowna,
' ,1'f
McCLARY e a s y  AUTOMATIC 
washer and dryer, matched set, 
like now; Cost $420, sell for $300, 
3525 Lakeshore Road, 20
T IIR E F rrp fE C E ™ B  
suite, box mattress, rugs and 
chairs; good condition. Tele­
phone 764-1878,, 19
P 0  R T A BLE COMMERCIAL 
rug cleaning machine, good con­
dition, best offer. Telephone 
764-4878. 19
LOGGING CONTRACrrOR RE- 
quired — Reply with equipment 
list and previous amployers’ 
names. Write Box A-687, The 
Kdlownu Daily Courier. 17
w anT’e d : s ih n g l e r  , f o r ]
roofing department. Apply on 
Monday morning, 524 Bernard 
Ave, or telephone 762-3341, 17
wT^NTEb”/ ô f f Tc e  b o y ' ,  1
aiiply B.C, Tree Fruits Limited.
2 1 I
liusincss in Kelowna, Write Box 
A698, Tim Kelowna Dally Cour 
ier, ■     1.“.
26 .  M ortgages, Loans
3 5 . Help W anted, Female
piittFESSioNAL MORTGAGE 
Con.'ulta'nts -  W'e buy, sell ami 
arrange mongnges and Agrep- 
meiii.s in nil areas Convenlioniii 
rates, flexible terms, Collin.sen 
Mo;tgag,e and Investments Ltd,, 
coriier of Ellis and Lawrencfl, 
Kelowna, ^1, tf
1 M o i m i A X J E  M O N E Y  R E ;
Ziuired Exceptionally souiid 
17 i M'cuntv. Will |)ay iq) _to 8'L 
OR rB Ei)R (H )31l ' 'b  ile IMx A-633, Tim Kelowna ,
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR S.M.E 
op Knox MounLun, t mile up 
Clifton Road, I ’elepiioim 762- 
4902 or 762-.‘)045 after 6 p.m,
' W-S-ll
'n Q llASEMENT   MGl)ERN
rffcriovated 2 Im'droom home, 
^ s e  to shopping centre aiui 
M himls, Telephone 762-7(Ml2 after 
ft p.m,
iie a iVth m jI
house for sale NBA mortgage 
only C’u.'Unm Builder* l.ld 
TeleplwHie 762-2519. R
AITR AC Tl V E t > N  e ‘ BEDRCKIM 
home, 16 min. from town and 
*ke. Telephone 763-2627 after 6
M
n 'EVV " CON’I’RAt’-l’ldT-BUllT" 3 
lm<lroom home, Sundeck, Imnii- 
tifid view, $16,596 00, Telet'hone 
76’2'H9;6, \  _ _17
Ft'l! s a l e  bv  “o w n e r ” -  2 
iHslii'om ho i-e,' uu c aid and 
(u.it !ree*, 2110 I'.tlml fjueet,
21
P E P’ P E R S, CUCUMBERS, 
onions, and vegetable marrow, 
Frank Naka, corner of Rutland 
and Flt/.pntrlek Road. Tele­
phone 765-5397, F ,,J5,, W,,-_20
IIARTITITT "p e a r s , "$i,00 a 
box, iilek your own, 0, Gras, 
Gib.'on Road. Tcle)ihone 76.5-
.5513,  } ' [
CORN, TOklATClES, 'CTICFM- 
bers, pe|)iiers and squnsii, 'I'ele- 
|i|ione ordi'i's, 765-6600 or call 
at Kozub, Old Vernon R 'nd. 21
(1Nl()NSr” LARGE SPAN ISl 1, 
$3.50 a sack, Boiler.s $2,50 a 
siiek. Doubles $1,59 a box. Tele- 
pimue 762-61)68̂  17
BLUE r.AKE 'p 'O LFr~Bi'’,ANS 
ri'udy now, Naka, Beuyoulin 
itqad, 'Felephone 765-5586.
WANTED
Experienced IBM Keypunch Operator
I'o r I'lili lime em ploym ent
CoiUiiet 
NJR, G. R N ip ilT S
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Kcknvno, B.C.
7 6 2 - 2 6 0 4  '
C .
D a i l y  ( ’d u r i e r ,  tf
2 8 . Produce
p7lfATl4E"R CORN, VKGK- 
tablc's ami fruit in •m.'K.oi) id 
Reid’,' Stand, 97S, Westlnink, 
a, im ’, fimu nyhmd’s 'NUr-ery 
Deh\oiy <m larger orders, 'leje-  
phone "lOB-.SIlO, _  tf
rA  NN i N(: PEACH ES AND
BaitleB pears,Hi dm I'a.sn i.«'ni« 
Eruil Stand. Turn left 'ai the 
C.rac? Shack nii u '" t  ddi' "t ilie 
lirldge and (nllnw paved road 1 
m il e  Te'c! tmne 76.1-2291. tf
21
CH'V 1 OT F O R  S.M E lo' \  t a l i ' '
, -n, ,1 li 2 ' I e'-uteiP ,1(1 ‘
1‘rn.Uif  l(l>th,'i;C'  ..... 0.1.
M I 
otici
RED i i . \ \ i : r .  A




j 'OT AT() I'lS ,'”a Ll rV W  R f ETI ES 
and gradi'S for sale on tho fni'in. 
’D'leplione 765-5,581,   If
iU R TLETl”  A iTttX
Bi ini', osr n eontniuers. Teh- 
plmne 762-73.58 Oiler .5 p . m ,  20
T('lM.'\TOE,S AND CORN, A, C, 
Herald, Kl.O Rd. Teleidione 
762-6'R", _  19
EHEESTONE PEACHES
wit l d iv’ e i t v :  'relepihnne 763-2190
18
EMji  S.M'E  PEACHES.
p e ; i r  ' i ihd  p r u n e '  , n e a r  m "  
llhil'-’ 'lelepllelle '(TC'-tlll IH
I ' ABl l  1.1 1' I'EAPS n u t  SAI.E 
1U2 lilenil.ele D n \e . u j , p e . | t e  
t h e  golf cnup-e. 17, 19, 21
Ml L BIG r’HEBKlES, 15c LB
T. iei imim T6Ct ,i„; II
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
E X P l d R  1 i ' / N C I ' l D ' ~ ~ t 7 ' F ' F i ' c l 4  
gi r l  r i s p i i r e d  for  l o ca l  p r o f e s ­
s io na l  e f f l c e .  T y p i n g ,  d i c t a -  
p i ione ,  . •hor t l i and  a n d  g e n e r a l  
, i | | | , ' t i  p|(ii  e i l i i re  p r e f e r r e d ,  
PI , ,11; e appl.v in ovMi l i a n d w r i i -  
ing : l i i iuuf  age.,  . inni i t a l  t l a iu ' , ,  
ipi idi l ieat ioU' - '  a n d  'ol lmi '  p e r t i n ­
e n t  i n f o n n a l i o i i ,  Repl>'  Box A- 
699 Till' K e l o w n a  D a i l y  C o u r i e r .
k\XPERIE:a:EU „ WAl'TUE.SS. 
n L u ,  to Sal .  ' 10 a 111. to 2 p in 1 
Ti ' lep l iorm 762-272'.t. 17
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
HOUSEKEEPER , FOR ELD- 
erly and frail lady. Five day* a | 
week and live out. Extra clean- 
iiig 1h‘1|i employed. Write P.O. | 
B ox  A-689, 'I'iie Daily Courier, 
glring I’efeieiiees iiikI when 
jiriilhilde. Good hoio.e Illld wage,
,________ 17:
wVit’T drL iK l'; HOUSEKEEP- 
(I> between 25 and 35 years old,' 
Light hi\m ekee)ilng and good 
I'lire, fo.rVUdd, Live in qr out, 
'1','leiihon/ ,76'2-7354 iifter 6 fi.m
3 ' - j  A C U F . S  I N  G L K N M O U E  t ) N  
C e n t r a l  R o n d  T e l p p h o n e  762* 
f or  f u r t h e r  ‘p a r t t n d a r ^  , t f
1.*JT FOR SALE, LAKIMIAV 
Ik-ight- Teirplmoe •fo r o p m 
Tp-TtkD, IKS-eb.v -'6
Ml 
M i s s i o n .
..A 11 I .
i)kan.agiin 
CRAHAI’PLES"
51 ,Sn , • ; i .' \ 
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C O l  RI I  R CL.XSSII  i t n
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.i
•  r ; \c a \\ tm g •  Bi i l ldo/ ing •  Ro-ml ConMruci ion  
•  G i a v c l  (pit  run  a n d  c rush ed)
Ciml iun ( ' n i x h m g  •  Cu lve r t s
•‘S|ucirtUiinf{ in Sulnlivision Roads”
f l e e  e s t im a t e s  ' '
i:,X , SI I, Rrt. I*b
LET YOUR SAVINGS STAY TOO! 
THEY WORK HARDER FOR YOU IN
Your Kelowna & District
At the Credit Union, you get the highest interest rates AND the 
maximum security for yoUr money no matter how you choose to save 
. , . in a regular Credit Union Savings Account OR with a specitd 
Credit Union Term Deposit, And not only does your money work 
for'you . . ; it also works for Kelowna, Your savings stay riglit llORB  
. , . helping pur community to grow and prosper. Find out. TQDAY 
how many ways YOUR money will work lor you AND the com­
munity . . . become a member today,
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st
TKRM DKPOSIT INTKRKSI 
INCREASKl) TO ................ b V i%
INOUIRF, t o d a y ;
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
1607 HU* Slreil, Kelowna I'hone 762*4.115
Hours: Tues. to Sat, 10 a.m. 10 5;10, p.iii. 
S. Humphrk':, (a-ncr.il .M.m.igfr
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Prince Hal
HAMILTON (CPW Hal P a t­
terson’s brilliant 14-year career 
in the G a n a d i a n Football 
League has apparently ended 
where it began—in Montreal.
Pattersbn, p r  i n e of CFL 
receivers during strings v.rith 
M ontreal Aloiiettes and Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats, suffered a ru p ­
tured spleen Thursday in an 
apparently-routine play during 
Hamilton’s iV-16 triumph.
An operation in a Montreal 
hospital was described! as a 
success, but Hamilton general 
m anager Jake Gaudaur said he 
does not expect Patterson to 
play again.
. Pattersbn, .34 - year - old end 
from  Rozel, Kansas, had told 
club officials he would not 
re tu rn  for the 1968 season.
Patterson was rapped by line­
backer Al Ecuyer early in the 
second quarter as he attem pted 
to  take a high, short pass from 
quarterback Joe Zuger.
“ Harold was taking a short 
pass over centre and he and 
Ecuyer got to the ball at the 
sam e tim e,’’ Gaudaur . said. 
"Harold was wide open, w ith  no 
opportunity to cpver himself.
“ As far as I could see, it was 
a perfectly legal play.’’
Many plays similar to the 
final one were included in a 
record that showed the most 
touchdown passek caught in a 
career, 64.
Patterson also held a league 
record for most passes' caught 
. in one season, M, and most 
, yards from receptions in a sea- 
. son, 1,914. In one gam e, he 
gained 338 yairds on passes, a 
record. His total of 9.473 yard? 
on receptions is a career rec- 
'■ ' ord.;-
'VICTORIA (CPl-L’The E arl 
Grey Trophy, symbolic of the 
Canadian am ateur golf cham­
pionship; today wUl take a
6.200-mile journey from Victo­
ria to New. Zealand.
That was decided Friday as 
R o ss  Murray and Stuart Jones, 
members of New K ealands 
Commonwealth g o l f  
advanced to todays 36hole
match play final, . /  ,
Neither would commit him­
self on his chances over the 
6,507-yard, par 35-35r-70 Royal
Colwood golf imursc. ® -
M urray had sidelined Dick 
Runkle, a  3 9 - y e a r - o ld  ^ s  
Angeles trial laiwyer; 3 and l 
and was waiting for Jones 
semi-final match to finish when
he said;
‘T’d like to see old father w in  
it "  in a reference to the 42- 
year-old Jones who is a veteran 
of international play and a six- 
time winner of the New Zea- j
land am ateur championship. /
And, Jones came through, , 
although Johnny Sale of Wcod- 
land. Me., took him to the 18th 
before bowing 2 and 1. ,
M u r  r  a y ’? last clash with 
Jones was in the semi-finals of 
last year!s New Zealand am a­
teur when the veteran sidelined 
the 34-year old Dunedin sales 
m anager en routs to his sixth 
victory. ' ^
Sale and M urray advanced to 
the senti-finals, by d o w n i n g  
Keith . A I e X ander and Bob
Wvlie; both of Calgary, in the
Dick Shatto, f o r m e r l y  of quarter-finals
rounds of match play golf in 
the tournament before M urray 
cooled him off, easily reached 
the semi-final pairings by beat­
ing Hugh Baiocchi of South 
Africa 5 and 3. Z 
R u n k j  e w’as approximately 
four under par in that match 
and that put him 12 under for 
th e . four match-play rounds he 
played before meeting Murray;
They halved the first five 
holes—including birdie threes 
on the second—before Ruhkle 
missed a fOur-fobt putt on the 
sixth for a par after /blasting 
put of a trap  tp the left of the 
green. That gave M urray his 
lead which lie never relin­
quished.
FRENCH RIVER, Ont. (CPI— eliminate evidence of sea sick­
ness.
The paddlers strike out Sun­
day up river toward Lake Nip- 
issing. They expect to reach 
Norlli B ayTuesday morning.
Accumulated times in hours.
The 10 team s of the centennial 
voyageur canoe pageant, re­
cuperating'from  a trying cross­
ing of northern Georgian Bay,- 
compete in a sprint at this 
small Northern Ontario commu­
nity today. ------------------ —V —
■The paddlers, bound for Expp, minutes and seconds: 
arrived here Friday afternoon 
after a 19-mile trip  up the 
French River from ah overnight 
camp near the mouth at Geor­
gian Bay. They reached the 
French River Thursday evening 
after an exhausting trip  through 
i2-foot waves.
At the end of T hursday’s run, 
the escort naval vessel Port St.
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l lA t  PATTERSON 
. , . colorful career
Toronto Argonauts, was the 
only CFL player with more 
receptions, in a career: .Patter­
son was within six of Shatto’s 
total of 466.
Patterson, who came to the 
Alouettes in 1953. was replaced 
Thursday by d e' f e n s i v e end 
Dave Viti, but Viti,will not play 
both w ays, on ai regular basis, 
Gaudaur said. :
M urray w a s  five Up bii Alex- 
ande after the first nine hole? 
when he carded three birdies 
and coasted to an easy 6-and-5 
win. '
Wylie w'as even with Sale, the 
20-;year-bId University of Flor­
ida pharmaceutical major, until 
the 18th hole when he clubbed 
his drive into a thick stand of 
fir trees and needed two more 
shots to reach the green.
Jones reached the. semi-finals 
with a : 2-up victory over Lane 
Bennett, ' 19, of Pebble Beach, 
Calif.,
Runkle, who had the hottest
By THE CANADIAN PRESS jseattle rally, powered by George 
Vancouver relief pitcher Bob banks’ solo home run, was too
D uliba entered the game in the
ninth inning after the Mounties 
had scored two runs m the 
eighth to tie 4-4 with Tacoma.
But he gave up singles to 
B o b b y  . Mitchell, Ron CampbeU,
Sorty Raudman and George Alt- 
' m an to a llo w  the  Cubs to score 
th ree r u h s and coast to a 7-4 
win in the Pacific Coast League 
Friday. .:
'The Portland .Beavers won 
their seventh straight game^ by 
defeating Seattle behind the four 
hit pitching of John FoUse.
The win, along with Spokane’s 
8-4 loss to Hawaii and Tacom a’s 
victory over 'Vancouver, put the 
V Beavers into first place in the 
western division. .
In other Friday night PCL
action, San Diego beat . Okla­
homa City 4-2 and Tulsa out- 
lasced Phoenix 12-10. A Denver 
a t Indianapolis game originally 
scheduled Friday night was
postponed because of a pro
football exhibition . gam e, and 
will be played. as p art of a 
Saturday doubleheader.
'The Portland win was the 
Beavers’ 27th in their last 36 
gaihes. While Fouse held Seattle 
in check, his Beaver team m ates 
bunched thoir eight hits io v  
maximum effect, beginning in 
the first inning when Willie
Smith hit his 14th homer of the 
season to score Sam Parrilla 
ahead of him! A ninth inning
little and too late.
T h e  San; Diego Padres bunch­
ed their three hits to score fqur 
times in a forth inihng . uprising 
capped by M arty Keogh’s two- 
run triple. T he win boosted 
the Padres’ eastern division lead 
to nine games. .
The Tulsa Qilers took the lead
over Phoenix 4-0, lost it, fhep
had to Hold, off- a six-run Giant 
rally in li.e ninth inning to pre­
serve their win.
'The important B[aWaii win 
over Spokane came in a ^kte 
game at Honolulu.
Western Division
W L Pcl GBL
68 61 .527
67 61 .523
67 62 ;519 1
66 64 .508 2 ^
58 70 .453 9 ti
57 74 .435 12
BASEBALL STARS
Pitching-/-Steve Barber, Y.an 
kees, shut out Mihnesota on six 
hits as New York trim med the 
Twins i-0 in the first game of a 
twi-night doubleheader.
Batting—Jesus Alou,, Giants, 
smashed four hits and drove in 
two runs as San Francisco 
dropped Cincinnati 3-1.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 2 3  (KELOWNA) Robin Hood, All 1  Purpoise, 2 0  lb. bag I *
Registration for beginners, and pupils who are new to the Kelowna School 
District, will take place as follows;—
George Pringle Secondary School 
Westbank — Grade 8 to 12 
Rutland Secondary School — G rade 8 to 12 
George Elliott Secondary School ’ 
Winfield — Grades 8 to 12
August 21 to 31, 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. 
August 29, 30 and 31, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
August 30, 31, September 1, 2 to 4 p.m. 
Elemenlarj’ Students -— Register at the nearest school as follows; 
IVEDNESD.W , THURSD.W and FRIDAY  
AUGUST 30, 31, and SEPTEMBER 1
Frqm 2 p.m. n  4 p;m.
Central Elem entary, 1825 Richter St.
2 5  lb. bag
A. S. Matheson Elem entary, ,
2090 Glenihore Street
Bankhead Elem entary, 1280 Wilson Ave.
Eaym er Elem entary School,
657 Raymer Ave.
Glenmore and North Glenmore Elementary, 
960 Glenmore Drive.
Okanagan Mission Schools
Pupils for Glenn and DeHart register 
here also, Grade 1 to 7.
Grades 1 to 7.
Pupils for Gordon register here also. 
Grade 1 to 7.
Grades 1 to 7.
Swing,
61̂  oz. pkg.
^  p k g s .  | - 0 0
Grades 1 to 7.
Grades 1 to 7; register a t Dorothea 
Walker School.
Pupils for West Rutland register here 
also. Grades 1 to 7.
Pupils for Graham  register here 
al.so. Grades 1 to 7.
Pupils for . Black Mountain and Ellison 
register here alSo; Grades 1 to 7
REGISTRATION IN ALL OTHER SGIIOOL? WILL BE TAKEN SEPTEMBER 5
Beginners m ust be six before December 31, 1967; Birth Certificate required.
/^:/,Z , F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Sun-Rype, 
Clear or Opal, 
48 oz*
Rutland Elem entary (Brick School) 















67 63 .515 9 
64 64 .500 11 
63 63 ..500 11 
61, 66 .480 13ljj 
58 70 .453 17
More than 30 rnrs. inclrMu’g  
a new one from Vernon nliuust 
identicnl to Lyle iThe Vikingi 
Hlck.son's, are expected to race 
Sumiay at the Billy Foster Mem­
orial Speedway.
Eight regular races, phis at 
least one feature race, arc on 
tho card, with the fir.st event at 
1 p.in, sh a rp ., '
' Point standing? going into 
Sunday ace Hickson back in hi.s 
usunl Sjiot at0|i the modified 
trophy dash eompetition, with 
44 [xiints, Ilookie Ken Foster is 
second with 35 points, followed 
by Don Smith with 3‘3, |
Siieedy Drew Kitsch leads thei 
early-laie trophy dash competi­
tion with 73 (Kiints, wltile Dave 
ilisincyer is second witli 64; 
pointa'und Vaughan Coggau and 
Joe Snbntinp are lied with 3'2. |
Art Sheeler lends the regninr 
modified race section^ with 102 
|Miints, followed by Gary Hut- 
cheon with itk) ntjd Hickson with 
87.
Kitsch, the .only driver with 
more thnn 120 iKiints. leads the 
early-late regular race iwint 
parade with 122 \)oints, followed 
by CogRiin with 111 and Bis- 
mcyer with litl 
In the , mixiified mechanics' 
section Ken Miiteii lends with 
24 iH'ints in the Hutclieon car, 
Hnv Costn Is second with 23 in 
the Al Dirrctt car and 3'ed Koth 
IS third with 18 ixhnts in brother 
Nell’s car.
Tom Hoilnse in llu» Kitsch 
I'iii Icniis the eiirh-lntc me- 
' ( Iihiui'n' |Hunt total with .’id,
wliile Hill Spniek is second with 
30 points in the Coggan car and 
D.tn Fenwick Is thud , with 29 
' points in the At) Funk i nr.
R E M E M B E R  W ii* 3< . . .
, Tiger How ers b e e n  m  e 
'  the first Negro lo h o l d  the 
w o r l d ' s  m t d d l e w r i g h t  1h>x-
ig title whi n he dcT» a’.t 0 
Haiiy (iei> 41 yeais i^go-io 
la'll '$• 1 0 w » r s held th#
iio .in  for fo.,r n;.'.'t!h-, h ,- 
utg it Ui MicikCy W#i»ci.
WINTER
RELAX . . .
Lot E. W inter .lake the worry 
out of ali your plumbing or 
heating problems,
N(i Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E WINTER
iind SON Ltd.
Call 2-'21fl0 527 Bernard Ave.
for >oiir coiivviiicncc




for (Jrndcs ! « 7 
inclusive
It will s .u o  \ m i  m o n ey  
ami  t ime.
I or Al.l .  School 
Supplies vhop
•  •  •
Thie following is the text of a letter addressed to Hon, W . A. C. Bennett, Premier 
of British Columba, by IW A  Regional President Jack Moore.
' z  , . ‘‘D e a r - S i r :  ^
‘‘F i r s t ,  6n  be h a l f  of. o u r  o . rg a n i z a i i o n ,  1 s h o u l d  l ike to  t h a i i k  youi*.
, goverr im et  f o r  ' appdiut i i ig '  s u c h  an  a b l e  l ua n  as  -'dr. J u s t i c e  C r a i g M i i n i o e  
t o  a c t  a s  a A l e d i a t o r  in t h e  d i s p u t e  b e t w e e n  o u r  U n i o n  a n d  t he  l i imber  ein-  ! ; 
p l ove r s  in t he  i n t e r i o r  of  t h e  p rov i nce .
" H o w e v e r ,  j u s t  p r i o r  t o  y o u r  a n n o u n e e l n e h t  of  thi.s a p p o i n t m e n t  o n e  
of  y o u r  /Ministers ;  w i t h o u t  h e a r i n g  a n y  of  t he  f a c t s  pos se s s ed  by  o iu  R e s e a u h  
D e p a r t m e n t  on  t h e  s l a t e  of  t h e  i n d u s t r y ,  l iubl icly s ided  w i t h  t he  e m p l o y e r s ;
, t h a t  w o o d w o r k e r s  d o i n g  t he  s a m e  w o r k  in One p a r t  of  t h e  p r o v i n c e  co i dd  n o t  
be  paid a s  m u c h  as  t h o s e  w o r k i n g  in a n o t h e r  s ec t i on  of  t h e  p rov i nce .
" ' I ' hc  s ec t i on  of  t he  p r o v i n ce  t h i s  M i n i s t e r  w a s  r e f e r r i n g  t o , ( t h e  i n t e r i o r )
, a l so  h a p p e n s  t o  h a v e  a  h i g h e r  cos t  of  l i v i n g  t h a n  t h e  c oas t a l  a r ea ,  a n d  his, a d ­
vocacy  of  m a i n t a i n i n g  l o w e r  w a g e s  i n  a n  a r ea  wi t h  a h i g h e r  c o s t  ol  l i v ing
s i m p l y  i n e a n s  t ha t  he  is a d v o c a t i n g  t h a t  p e o p l e , i n  on e  pa r t  of  t h i s  l i ount i f u l
a n d  w e a l t h y  .province  s hou l d  ha \ ' e  l o w e r  s t a n d a r d s  t h a n  [leole l iv ing i n o t h e i  
par t s ;
"1 atii c e r t a i n  t h a t  , t h e  H o n o u r a b l e  .Mr. A\ ' i l l i s ton w a s  s p e a k i n g  for
h i mse l f  a n d  on  b e h a l f  of  t h o s e  of  his  c o n s t i t u e n t s  w h o  c o n t ro l  t he  f o r e s t
a r ea  in n o r t h e r n  Br i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  rat  h e r  t h a n  m a k i n g  a pol i cy s t a t e m e n t  on  ; 
l.iehalf o f  t he  g o v e r n m e n t  of  t h i s  p r o v i n c e ,  for  it is m c o n ce i v a l d c  to m e  l h a t  
a n y  g o v e r n m e n t  w o u l d  d e l i be r a t e l y  a d o p t  a pnl i cy den} ' i ng  p r ope i  l i v ing  
s t a n d a r d s  for g ro t i ps  ol its ])Co|ile o n l y  liecavtse ol t l u ’ l oc a t i on  <(f thei i  h o m e s . .
"On behalf of the IW A we would request that your govern­
ment ensure that no further inflammatory outbursts are made by any minister 
of the Crown until after Mr. Justice Munroe has been able to ascertain the 
facts from all the evidence he will be presented by both sides to the dispute.
" b ' o r  M i n i s t e r s  of  t he  t ' r o w n  to | mhl i c l y  i)ut t hc i ns c l ves  on  t he  s ide oi 
e i t he r  t h e  un i on  o r  ma n a g e m o n t ,  in a n y  k' ind oi d i s p u t e  b e i o r c  o r  d u r i n g  
h e a r i n g s  to be he ld  by a . Mediator  m i g h t  l eave  t h e  i n f e r e nce  in t he  m i n d s  oi 
s o me  t h a t  pol i t ical  i>ressure w a s  b e i n g  e.xer ted on  an  i m p a r t i a l  u m p i r e  in 
d i s p u t e  —  a s i t ua t i on  w h i c h  is e m i n e n i l \ ' u n f a i r  to t he  m a n  w h o  ha s  t a k e n  
on the  o n e r o u s  t a sk  of  m e d i a t i n g  a d i s | ) U t c  —  a n d  e x t r e m e l y  u n f a i r  t he  
p a r t y  a g a i n s t  w h o m  such a M i n i s t e r  m a \ ‘
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6  types .  . for 1.00
CRISCO
★
3  lb. Shortening, 
tin .  -  -  .  -  -  . | . 1 9
h a l e  s p o k e n . "
^ ' o u r ^  r e s p e c t f u l l ) ’
k I’root our m
..n /  loaves I .U w
^  oven?  #  ■  ^
Chuck STEAKS
★  Canada
Choice -  -  -  -  Ih. “  »  »
Prices Kffcctlve Unlll Closing —  Aug. 21, 22, 23 
VVc Reserve llic R̂ ight to Limit Ouanlilics
1e s H l e n t ,
LET THE FACTS SPEAK I
with I.oad* of Uasv Parking.
IT OR NOT
THE ETRUSCAN SHREW
ONIY.3 KCHES. N lU'STH 
IS THE STALLS S T 'A y . .T \ ' 
■MAHMAL in  nEJu'<a''
EBRON HUKT ,
of tos An^les.Calir.,
3 SONS. 3 DAUGHTERS. 
3 6RANDS0KS AND
3  granddaughters
m v m i
‘ v \  p m  n
EM PERO R MINQ BUANG (7.6 ysGV
'■PIAYED .p a o  ALL HIS ADULT l\?E -B U T  ALWAfAS^^SISTED THAT 
BOTH T E iW S  B£ MOUAITED
To Part In NATO Naval Force
I OTT.AWA (CP„‘—The govern-.Minisler Pearson described Rlr. 
.ment will decide against Cana-jCamp:? s t a  t e m e n t as very 
idiah participation in a standing interesting and thoughtful.,
' NATO naval ‘force, informed'. There has been speculation 
Isources say. The'force is sched-| here that the winner of the Con- 
uled to  come imo being in Jan-jservative leadership race will 
uary. jendorse Mr. Camp’s position.
Thti decision will be taken; on‘ NATO, plans to establish a 
s tric tly  military grounds. but it /destroyer flotilla for operations 
also may' be a sign of how the jmanly in the eastern Atlantic, 
political winds are blowing in, Canada for three years has par- 
Cahada in the defence field. |ticipated: with the / United
The New Deihocratic PartyjStates. , Britain and The Nether- 
has Idhg advocated Canadian I  lands in an experirnental NATO 
m ilitary withdrawal from the| sqiiadrbh known as Matchniak- 
North Atlantic Treaty Orgariiza-'er.
t i o n  and the Canada-U.S. North! ' Inf rm ants say that . though 
American Air De.ance Com-The Canadian navy will, not take 
mand. part in a permanent NATO
A group of Conservatives, 
including Opposition • L e a d e r 
Diefenbaker. h®® proposed at 
least a reduction in., Canada’s 
military c o m m i t m e n t s toi 
NATO. .'V: ■' ■ ,■ ' I^Tca
.Conservative party Presidentj.Mlantic.
Dalton Camp has come out for The RCN has, nine hehcopter- 
Canadian withdrawal from all! ; *ko FQcf
military alliances, and, m ore |‘̂ 3r'‘>’'''g  destroyers on the East
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force:, it would likely provide a 
destroyer and perhaps a carrier 
air group if and when the force 
. w a s  operating in the Canadian 
that is; th e , northwestern
By Wingert
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By e . JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Cbampionship Play)
■ E as t dealer 
' Both sides vulnerab le '
■ NORTH
Z ,A.105'
V A.9 86 2 
' 4  J 4  ■
' ■ -Z-' ,:■'
EA.ST '
.ZAJT64'
• ' V 7 3 '
♦  Q 9 6 5  32
.■:-Z / ^ 8
SOUTH
;A:A'Q®' 




E ast South West North 








X AM TO SEE YOU, 
SAHANl/l.WAKTYOU 
TO ACT AS A GUIDE :
. FOR A SAFARI.
WEST 
4 K 9  83 2 
4 5
♦  K io 8
♦  A Q JIO
Open lead—ace of clubs. •
It is a basic principle of play 
that you do not jeopardize a 
contract for the sake of an 
extra trick. T here; is so little 
to gained by an overtrick. 
compared to what can be lost 
by going, down, that declarer 
.practically always plays in the, 
safest manner possible to make 
the contract.
The principle is self-evident, 
but its application is not always 
so clear.. Here is a cash  where 
declarer unintentionally violat­
ed the principle.
four hearts. North had'the high- 
card values for a, redouble, but 
because of the g r e a t ' heart 
length he went directly to game.'
, West; faced with a .difficiilt 
choice of opening leads, selected 
the ace of clubs!: He then con­
tinued w ith ;the 'queen., \Vhen 
'dummy played the king, . East 
ruffed, and, when East now re­
turned a spade South had to go 
down one. All told, he lost a 
spade and; three clubs.
However,! declarer should 
have m ade the hand. He should 
not have played the king of 
clubs! from dum m y when West 
led the cjueen. Had he ducked, 
he would have made the con­
trac t. .: , !
Let’s suppose he had ducked- 
West could then do no better 
than -lead ': another olud,._which 
East would ruff to give the de­
fense its .third, trick,, but that 
would have, inarked the end of 
the road .for East-West.
When E ast returned a spade,
■ South would take the ace and 
ruff . a club high . to establish 
his fifth, club as a trick. Then, 
after drawing trumps, he would 
discard dummy’s spade on the 
nine of clubs to make, the con- 
,'tract.
• It is true! that by ducking the 
queen South loses a trick if it 
turns out that ' West’s original 
holding is the A-Q-J. However, 
this possibility of losing ah 
o,vertrick is a very minor,,con­
sideration alongside the certain-
MR.SAWER!
HOW GlAD ID 
SEE YOU 
AGAIN/
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YOU MEANLVDU WAVE THE 
ENTlfRE HlSTOFfY o'P THE
w hDl e  'human race
IN THIS LlT,TLE-pe/; 
BITTY BOOK?
T H I S  B O O K  T R A C E S
w o f j L d  c i v i l i z a t i o n  
f r o m  t h e  i c e , a g e  
U P  T O  t o d a y
WELL, WE JUST  
>  COVER 
t h e  HiC5H s p o t s
m a d a m
¥
v ^ s r ^ . i
After South bid a,heart, W estity of making the contract by 
doubled and North' jumped to | ducking the'queen. ’ ’
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW , I  great intelligence and an unus-







1 WAS REAL LUCkY EARL,. 
, RUNK1N& lUTO CaOMEL;.
1 .CHANEy THE WAY I,DU?.'
Pl-rr .ME, ^  
DOWN —  7 ' '  
KID?
WHAT IS HE-..SOME 
KIND OF USED-CAR. 
s a le sm a n?
GRES •'me MAN" 
DELMONICO. EVER 
HEAR OF HIM, 
TAMARA?
YOUR OLD m a n  HIT PAY DIRT, 
TAMARA.' WE CAN'T MISS -  THIS 
KID'S MADE OUT OF'SOLID 14 
KARAT GOLD...
will prevail on Sunday—espcr 
cially along personal fines. It 
will be rnost important to use 
great tact in all dealings, .since 
many persons will be, rather 
“ edgy". Use caution in travel­
ling, too.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is ybur. birthday, 
your horoscope iiidicatcs , thal
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Planetary influences promise 
congenial business relationships 
on Monday, .success thrbugh 
mental work and writings, gen­
eral advancement along most 
linos. All should do welil 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your ! birthday.
you should take advantage ofj use all of yotir imagination and 
cVcry, available opportunity to 'originality to work on pet proj-
‘'W hy tak e  a  y e a r  o ff  to  soarch the  world over when 
j J i  • y o u  haven’t  rea lly  T I l I E b  to  find happiness 












32. Fir.st fruit 
, 34. Music nolo 
35. Tonkin 
d  native 




















|I7 . Blue Hen 
P  atntc; 
nhhr.
38. Ihish 






















11, A la  
dl.stiinrc 
13, Nestling 




































advance yourself in occupation­
al m atters now since, while,re­
sults will not be immediate, 
your stars presently stimulate 
good ideas, and ingenuity in, put­
ting them over. Best periods 
for job and/or bii.kiness gains: 
Mid - December through mid- 
February, late .|une, all (if July 
and August. Good financial per­
iods parallel the above, with 
June an outstanding inonth for 
e.Npansion, But do avoid e.xtrav- 
agance and siieculation—espe­
cially during October and No­
vember.
■ Where romance and social re- 
lntionshl|)s are concerned, you 
can look , forward happily to, 
most of the year-rwith ticcent 
on o’specially stimulating t'xjier- 
iences in September, during late 
December, next April and May, 
Sentimental affairs could iirove 
disappointing in late November, 
June and July, however, ,
A child born on this day will
" i
ects now. Planetary , influences 
will be .so generous in stimulat­
ing your ingenuity where occu­
pational interests are concerned 
that conscientious efforts to/co- 
o|>crate with them should, bring 
fine riu’ognition by mid-Dcccm 
her. Good trends in this connec­
tion are also indicated during 
the first two months of next 
.year, late April,, June and July, 
Best periods for monetary mat­
ters: 'I'he mldTDccember-mid- 
Febriiary period, June and next 
Atigust.
Domestic and social activities 
should lU’ove stimulating for 
most of the year, and ,yon may 
realize a dreain o f  ti'avel in 
111118—either in February, May, 
iluly and 'or August, Best per­
iods for romance: September,
late December, next, April and 
May,
A child born In Ihis day will 
be endowed with nnusnal crea­







yftf--  a n d  I D I D N ' T  FA L L  A S L E E P .zt h a t S E C O N D  MOVIE 
W A S  A  R E A L  DULL I, 
LOVE ST O R Y
I 'M  (SONNA G O S E E
m y  d o c t o r ...
S O M E T H IN G  M U ST  
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he endowed with . amhitlon, i grcuit )iersonal magnetism.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
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DAILY CR VrrO Q rO Ti: - -  llere’H how to work Iti
A X Y D I. R A A X U
la I. O N (I r  r. I. I. () \ \
Otw Ifttrr Sill,ply staiul< for aimthcr. In tlu* sample A 1* used 
f'T thn three L», X for th* two 0'», tie. .Singif l*tt*rs, «pn*.
ii< pluf*. Ul* Irngih and tormalion of the wordi art all hint*.
r;,»i‘h day Iht code letter* are different.
A (ryptogTam Qiinlatlon
—1'—4——IL,*™.,,..— a,.!— A—■Ql'™ 
i; J H K J X V J P g J li J f  C K V C X F O Z  R . 
C r , - t M B 7 . P
5>*lerd«c'* t rjplixpi.'l-; Tct)C Tl! CT
IN ACTli^S 15 BKTTF l; M I' i:V.• :-Kt> 
.CARLYUu
T'OKS NC>T FN’D 
At.lea.K tHER.--
NOW SHOWING
AlIC;. I f  . 21 - 22
„ CAY-OIIT YOUfl
s e a r c h in g  f o r
A WAV OUT!
E a s tm a n C O L O R
RlleiMd by MAGNA PICTURES DIST. CORP. '
u r s T R i r n i )
COMING
.VI (.1 SI 2 X  2-1 and 25
"Easy Come, E^sy G o",
, s t.U llt lg
l I A iS PR! SI.I V, 1)01)11! M .V R SH ,M X
\ Cialc'* Open «l 8 p.m. 
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" I' ■ ....................—-.......  ^
V-'A'CH T .'T w r. CVJYS ■ 
A’-'b t :P  TU A t ' t t V J T K ’lCK'.'
1 , , 1 , . . J u
f lf2STTHE.YGlVE 
'I'OU TH E.ttiG  
ROSMTOi
e n g a g e d
THF-N C O M E S  TM F \ /  THLIJ  D l i r oR P-V O U ^ 
_ NC A D O U r  b t i l N G  ] KNOW i r j H P - T R t :
J V  O N E  O P  T H E  P A M l L / y  B O R R O W I N G  Y O U R
\  POLK';'GA5 CHARGE 
CARD.'
' I - V ------
PAGE 1* KELOWNA DAJLT COURIEKi 8AT.. AUG. IS. 1»67
3 8 . Etnpioy. W anted 4 2 . Autos for Sale
1956 CHEVROLET $ CYLIN- 
der standard, selling parts. 
Telephone 764-4512. 19
1955 FORD CONSUL CONVER- 
tible. $250. Telephone 762-3413.
■"18
VINE PRESSER, EUROPEAN 
looking for job in viticulture.
Understand everything about 
grape grdwing and vine.s. Louis 
Horvath, RR 2, Somenos Rd.,
Duncan, B.C.
WORKING MOTHERS -  MY 
licensed P a y  Care Centre offers 
you ai double service in. Septern- 
iw r , — Kindergarten for 4 and 
5 year olds. Enroll • now Tele- 1962 FORD FAIRLAINE, 
phone M rs. Velma Davidson,] Please telephone 764-4403.
: 762-4775;'"®® , " th-F-S-tf "... "i" i ®~----- -̂--- ---
1963, liSOO VOLKSWAGEN STA- 
tionwagon, good condition. What 
offers?-Telephone 762-4901. 17
19
4 4 a * M obile Homes 44A . M obile Hpines 
and Campers and Campers
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 x '12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X ,10 E sta Villa . 
521 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 x '8  Shult 
36 x 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15> 
17’ Holiday
[FOR SALE, TRAILER HOME, 
,12’ wide, completely furnished. 
'S7.400.00! Will consider trade or 
reasonable down payment and 
! nionthly payments. .Telephone 
i 763r2327 after 6 p!m. '20
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
'HOUSE ■ TRAILER. S450.00, 
i j'Sleeps four, contains ,' clothes 
' closets, cupboard., sink, partly 
collapsible, ,1490 Lombardy Sq.. 
2-3843. . 18
42A . M otorcycles
GO BACK TO s c h o o l
I '  ■ ' ON A
Yamaha M o t o r c y G l e
From as low as $279.00 brand 
hew. Large selection. From 
50cc to 350cc.
/ 'S E E .■.;■!; 'Z®' -'Z
: Sieg Motors
.HW'Y,®97N.® '
! Wc take anything ih trade 
Open every day 
TELEPHONE 762-5203
Holiday 191̂  fT . TEE PE E  HOLIDAY 
19’ Holiday .trailer, completely, selfrcohtain- 
IGLARKDALE ENTERPRISES I  condition. Telephone
{ ! . HWY: 97N,/Vernon' ,
542-2657 ' 542-2611,
NEW AND USED BOATS 
AND OUTBOARD 
MOTORS .
See oUr large selection now. 
Before you buy, be sure you 
try  Sieg Motors;, all boats and 
rriotors at a discount. Now is the 
time to buy ait Sieg Motors.
Pay, little or nothing down. 
Easy term?. We take anything 
in trade. Go a little further 
to get more for your money.
BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Minnesota 
Chicago 
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64 52 .552 1 4
64 54 .542 2 4




11 USED CAMPER 
T Th If i-^vellent.;. condition 
-  J  seen a t : 420 Cedar Avenue.
MARRIED MAN WITH .RE*! 
tail merchandising and business 
rnanagerhent is seeking em­
ployment in Kelowna. Write Box 
A-698® The Kelowna Daily Cour-
A VAIiZvB L I^IM M E D I  ATELY 
clcrk-typi-st, graduate Hollings- 
head Bu.siness College. Calgary.
Telephone Miss A. Harfman.
765-5360. , 17
CAHETFOlTYOURXHiLDREN 
ih my licenced nursery. Days 
and evenings. Mrs. i Betty Rad- 
omske. Telcphohe 762-54917. ,17
'w il l  /  REMODEL, bW lu !
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim 
Munday, Telephone 763-2034.
®"'  „ / '  '®®®' : ' s - t f
T)AV'“eARE7MYZlOM 
years and over,'South end. Tele­
phone 762-0930. 19
WILl ' b ABYSIT IN MY HOM E., ,    ,
For further; information phone; Suzuki, S250.00. Telephone ‘62-,', evening
; 765-62.33, 19,0752. “ 9 ,pA»^ttF.Nr,F.R BITS. GnOD
. ---■ "■■"■ ®U967 SUZUKI 80 CvC., 800{running 'condition. Apply O ,.............
i miles. Telephone 762-3835. 20i Quigley.! 1st Ave, .north at ' 3 4  HiP
20
TRAILER, 
c a n be 
18
SIEG MOTORS LTD. Cleveland 
“  Hwy. 97 : I Baltimore
Rambler,, Volvo, Jeep, Evin- New York 









We take anything in trade 
Open every day , 
TELEPHONE 762-5203
51 69 ! .425 164
HIAWATHA / MOBILE HOlVIE ^gT^J. TOAVELAIR .HOLIDAY
Park Ltd., .openmg , July i Zr^ne,. B randX ew  condition. i^’J^ST BE SOLD! NEW 6 H.P.
adults mnly). New in- quiet outboard.
countiy setting near the ,lake. 
Large lots, 50 amp electrical 
service,; telephone, cable  ̂ TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make ,a  , reservatiori. now. Tn- 
quire Hiawatha Canrp, Lake­
shore Rd., telephone v762-3412.
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
Used 4 
! hours. New price $350. Will 
accept closest offer to $275. Tele­
phone ,762-5120 days pr 764-4706 
evenings. ,' ;® ' .18
‘27! Washer, dryer on 50 x 100 treed
  —4--— ' lot. c/w cCment baSement, ,2-,car
H o n d a  125 c .c . BENLY SUP-;,ggj.ggg^ fenced, lawn.; water 
er _sport, $250. . Telephone 764- ^y^tem, in Tulamoen. Will sell 
4437. - _ separately: No. 7—-201 Cayer
MUST SELL 1967 120 C.C. St., Coquitlam, B.C. ,  526-9386
19
FOR SALE OR' TRADE 174 
ft. ,V:-8 inboard, fiberglassed 
hull, mahogany decking, leather.
 _______________________ y  j upholstered sea ts/ radio .and
lO x  50  bE L U X E  .■;MpBILE.r4*;a‘_i®L
home, ; showroom ■ condition. S985.00, Will conMder je P,gi_:,/2
CATAMARAN SAILBOAT, 16 
foot fibreglas dacron sails, 
cUstoni trailer, outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4225. . ,' M-F-S-tf
„ I St . Louis ■ 
/Atlanta ' 
Cincinnati 
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AB. R H Pot.
Clemente, P itts. 416 76 143 .344 
Staub, Hous 403 49 138 !342 
C e p e d a ,  St. Louis 
429 72 145.338 
F l o o d ,  St. L.‘ 369 48 122 ;331 
Gonzalez. Phila. 349 55 114 .327 
Runs—Sant'o, Chicago, and R. 
Allen, Philadelphia, 86; Aaron, 
Atlanta, 85.
Runs Batted In—Cepeda. St. 
Louis, 92; Wynn, Houston, 87, 
Hits—Brock, St. Louis, 153; 
Cepeda, 145. .
Doubles—Staub, 33;!R. Allen, 
31.,,. !,®', ®:
Triples—Williams, Chicago, 
and R. Allen, 10; Pinson, Cin­
cinnati, and Gonzalez, Phila­
delphia, 9.
Home R u n  s —A a r  o n, 30; 
Wynn, 29. '
S t 0 1 e h Bases—Brock, 39; 
Wills; Pittsburgh. 23.
Pitcliihg—McCormick, S a n
Francisco, 16-5, .762; ' Veale,
Pittsburgh, 14-5, .737. 





4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FARr̂ DAHL ,KENNELs-Reg 44^ Trucks & Trailersr.slered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call, a t RR No.
2, Highway .6, Vernon.
Th-F-S-tf
Reese Road, We.-^tbank.
:S, M, Tue; 'F, M-18
19. FT.; 6 IN. HARD TOP BOAT, 
tandem trailei', 1967 100 horse- 
libwer outboard with power tilt, 
sale p rice ! 82650.00. For ■ fur® 
ther information call Five Cor­
ners Service, Sumrnerland, B.C. 
Telephone 494-5000. ’ 21
10HNSbN~M OTOR 
for sale. Telephone 765-6552 ,
•!®.: ■."®" ■®. 'I f
16 FOOT PONTOON BOAT 
with 18 h.p. Johnson and trailer. 
$450. Telephone 762-8292 days 
762-3953 evenings. 2V
48; Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), n e x t ' to. DriVe-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every Wedhes- 
day at 7:30 p.m. “Sell for more, 
.«ell by auction.” Telephone 765- 
5647 or. 762-4736. tf
By THE C.AN.ADI.AN PRESS
International League
Tprotuo 6 Buffalo 1 .
Syracuse 3 Rochester 2 
Toledo 10 Columbus 0 
Jacksonville 8 Richmond ,5
Pacific Coast League
Phoenix 10 Tulsa 12 ,
Portland 3 Seattle 1 
Oklahoma City 2 San Diego 4 
Tacoma 7 Vancouver 4.
delphia, 180 Jenkins, Chicago, 
177. ,.■ ■ "“ Z''
.American League
AB R HXct.
F. Kob'son, Balt 337 63 112T332 . 
Yas ski, Bos 420 71 132 314
Kaline, Det 314 67 97 .3o9
Carew. Minn 363 50 109 .300
Scott; Bos! ; 398 55 117 .294
Runs—Tovar, Minnesota, .74; 
Kiilebrew. M innesota, ,73.
Runs Batted In—Kiilebrew, 
82; Yastrzemski, 81.- ‘ . ,
Hits — Yristi'zcmski, 131'^ 
Tovar, 130.
Doubles—Tovar, 28; Canipa- 
neris, Kansas City. 26.
T riples-B lair, Baltimore, 8; 
Monday, Kansas City, and Ver- 
sall'e's, Minnesota, 6. /
Home . Runs--Killebrew, 32, 
F. Howard, Washington, 30.
Stolen Bases—Campaneris, 
41; Buford, Chicagp, 25. , 
Pitching—-Horlen, Chicago, 
14-3, .824; M erritt, Miphesota, 
9-3,!,750. "!':
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve­
land, 179; Lonborg, Boston, 175.
Musical
Instruments
Guitars, .Amplifiers an d . 
Organs
EXCLUSIVE DEALER
P A N D O S Y  MUSIC
2979 B South Pandosy — 763-2400
/  CHINCHILLAS — A LIMITED 
quantity front the top show herd 
in Western Canada. Contact R. 
R: McHa'rg, RR' No. 4, Kelowna, 
telephone 764-4110. tf
■TOY POMERANIANS — 1 FE- 
ntale and 1 male. Telephone 
762-5181 after 6 p.m. or call 8‘28 
Rose Ave,. 19,
BRU^ELS"® GRIFFIN~M A 
pup; , 8 weeks old, ideal pet. 
Telephone 763,-2770 after 5:30 
p.m. 17
REGISTERED PUPPIES, Dach­
shunds, Popdle.s and Pugs. 
Telephone eyes. 542-6204. 17
HEAVY ■ DUTY. ’52 F  O R D 
truck with winch arid A-frame, 
new' motor and transmissibri. 
First class, running condition. 
Open to offers. Telephone 762- 
6355., ® ■ 17
19601 nt¥ r NATIO Vi t o n '
posi-traction, excellent shape. 
Will consider small car or 
camping trailer, in trade. Tele­
phone 763-2247. ! ® 19
1957 CHEV. 3 t ON, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-3223.
■. 22
4 9 .le g a ls &  Tenders
CITY OF KELOWNA
________________   NOTICE TO r a t e p a y e r 's .
'w i l l  BABYSIT IN MY HOME j  PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
for further information. Phone ! given that the “City of Kelowna
765-6233. 19
DAY CARE — MY . HOME, 
Lake.shbre Road, vicinity Gyro 
Park. Telephone 762-6472. 18
GELDING — SORREL, $175.00, 
excellent traveller, not for small 
children. Telephone 764-4208. 17
4 2 . A u tos For Sale
DON’T MISS THIS GOOD BUY. 
1959 4 doqr, Chev. station wagoh, 
A l condition, mechanical arid 
body wise, ,2,000 rniles bii new 
factbry, motor and many more 
, extras. Telephone 762'6084 or 
view on the corner of Byrns 
and Giiisachan. X I
58 CHEV 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
excellent condition, Fairlane 
red with black wrinkle roof, 
radio, 6 automatic, Royal Mas­
ters, new power brakes arid 
headrests. Telephone 764-4271 
after 5:30. . T-Th, S-tf
p r i v a t e  s a l e  — 1957 BUICK 
Rbadm aster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
'whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. , , tf
M U CT~^TL o n e  CAR—’63 
Pontiac sedan. V-8 automatic in 
excellent condition or 1956 Stud- 
ebaker Commander V-8 auto- 
ipalic. Top shape,. Sec at 843 
Harvey Ave. . ■ ,17
j 966'”  BAR RAc UDaT $2.200,00;' 
1964 Parisicnne, 327 motor, 
$2,000,00, Both have many 
extras, vinyl top, power cqui|> 
pcd, 762-2403, , F-S-tf
19.57 ~ BUICK,'” 4 " DOOIUH A R D̂  
top in RtxKl I'ondition, .$4.50, 
'I'clcphonc 765-6343 (ir see Frank 
D()ey, 265 Froclich Rd., Rul- 
Innrl,,
CONVERTIBLE -  1962 C’OR- 
vair Spyclcr, : 150 h.p, super­
charged m o to r ,  4-s|X>ed floor I 
shift. Telephone 762-5032.
Th-F-S-lfl
l963~ 1.500 VOLKSW.AgEN HTA- 
lion w.igon, good condition, 
only 36,000 miles, asking $1300, 
,111' ’nearest offer, Telephone 762- 
4901. , , I7i
MUST .SEl.lZ 1965 (’IIF.VY II,
6 cylinder, aiiloinatie' iraii.MUis- 
,-1(111 and radio. Only 15,000 
miles,' $2100.00 or rea.-onahh' 
oll('r. Telephone 762-6576, 17
1957 MON A RCl iZ  AI '.I H ’tnV E R, 
ladio, wa.-hers, like new tires, 
'S3.50 00 or be,St oiler, 'I'elephoiie 
762-I769. ' ' i f
' tjOK’K SALE ItKD lOro'MO 
Midget, new lues. id(';ii lor 
sliigh' gii 1. Teleplione 762'30,'il
tl
11107 l!.\LI,V s i ’t i l i r s  0.\M.\II(I 
,(. iin ( 11 lOlii' I lie, 3','I V s I le ' I 
dller or n aUe Telcj ,||| I | l e ,  .’i I '■ 
IMi:s ; 21
19.59 DODGE 4 DOOR, 6 CYl. , 
-tandaid, radio, mint ((indilidii 




C O N V E R T -
tnag- lie-,I
I ill. illcT. I.
19.58
ihle, 2 l o j e ,  4 -peed
I i . i l i i l . lyike 11 ,(.'(
7 o: ' - 6 i 6 i  i ;
19)9, l!)U:VROLEr ltl',1.1 . \ L  ,
e,5( e l le l i t  i d l i . l d i . ' d  hO.I l .i.lin 
'•1.50 un, lli.i' lie ■•■en ul '.'Ml'
r.». ,di  sd  I'Ll, e  I'l
19.58 D O D G E  V-H, A r i ’O N i A T K ’
4 d o o r ,  5.081, T e l e p h o n e  76.’-30U
;'i
19.58 D E S O r t )  2 D O O R  H A R D  
id|i |Hn\ei -leeiing and biftki'- 
Ing V-8. ii'lei.lione 76.5-61.52 21
lOfJ VOI.KSWAGEN. GOOD 
id iu l i l i d l i  $8,50 1*1 Ml ll. . i n  I Ilf
1951 AUSTIN 'A-IO. NEW 
l>*.jit i p»xi  f i iun l t in  «<-*r ’i « l e
18'
H A ' i T I R Y  i
l a d i o ,  n e w  m i i d l e i  *i i . t  pi i .e
$*5<i, T e i r p h o n e  762-t>t2.'. i l l
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293’ ’, 
being By-La,w No. 2293 of the 
City of Kelowna is now in pro­
cess of'revision, more particu- 
lary as.follows:'
1. To rezqne Lots '5 and 6, Plan 
i 483 and all of Plan B7915 frorn 
R-2 I Single . and Two Family 
Residential) to 1-1 (Industrial 
Zone),: '!■ ' ;
This property is known as 916 
Ethel Street . presently occu­
pied by . Okanagan Telephone 
Company and the rezoning will 
bring the Telephone Company’s 
site undei one conforming zone 
category. ; ,
2. To rezone Lote 4 and 5 . of 
Plan 1430 from M-1 (Qity Cen­
tre  Visitor , Oriented) to R-3 
(Multi - Family Residential 
Zone).
, This prpperty is known a.-'614 
Harvey Averiue and is being re­
zoned back to R-3 ,as the owners 
failed to carry out,: their devel- 
opnient prbpbsal within the time 
lim it,..
3. To amend Section 17 of the 
By-Law to regulate and bring 
under control the .use of Out­
door Sales and Display Lots. 
This will perriiit outdoor sales 
and -display lots a.s principal 
uses in the Commercial Zone.s 
subject lo the issuance of a 
Special U.se Certificate.
.4, To amend the appropriate 
Sections of the By-Law to esta­
blish a lUinimum front building 
line width in the R-1 (Single 
Family Residential). R-2 (Single 
and Two Faniily Rosidcntial) 
and R-3 (Multi-FamilyResiden­
tial) Zones. to allow flexibility 
in selection of front yards in 
the R.-3 Zone, and to clifferenti-; 
ale between ininimuni lo t  
w id th ,for duplex dwellings nhd i 
minimum lot'w idths for semi-'
‘22 j detached dwellings,
5, To rczoiie Ixil 10 of Plan 1834 
excci>l, the westerly , 129, feet] 
from R-2 iSingle and Two Fam­
ily Residential) to C-3 (Gas 
Station Commercial),' 1
This, property Is known as 1790 j  
Spall Street nhd the rezoning' 
will permit S tandardO il Com­
pany of, British C(»lumbia Lim­
ited to creel a service station at 
Ihis location '.vhich is the norlh- 
wcsi corner of Harvey Avenue 
and Sj'iall Street, '
Details of the proposi.-d H.v- 
Law ma.v lie seen al Ihe office 
'ol Ihe (hly (’li..'rk, Kelowna,City 
I  Hall, 143,5 Water Slrcel, ' Keh 
owna, !),(’,, Monday ti) Friday -- 
August Kith, 1967,10 August '28th, 
1967, hetwiM'ti the houi's of nmc 
o'clock In the forenoon and live 
o'clock' in the afternoon,
Till' Municipal Council will 
meet in ‘-pccial .M',-->ion to In'iir 
rcpre-i'iilaiioii- o l , iiitl'rcslod 
Iici -on.- at 7,30 I' II1 00 7>l.iiid,iV. 
Aogii-'l, 28t|i, 1967, III lllc Conn- 
( ll Chtunhcr, Kelowna Cit,v 







STUDIOHave You Got YourTransistor RadiosSay thank  you, 
with Floivcrs
fro in
S A N Y O
From * and U r




Y O U R  
FRIEND 
IN NEED
r ! l ^
WE WIRE FLOWERS




Tuesday to Saturday 9 to 9
Hair
SIIOI’S C APRI
Plenty of Free Parking
762.5302
EIIM
When ynt^r dcvcloplnit and 
processing is done bir us.








2 o n  K l„S 10 .SEUVE VOP 
24.4 llei'iiiirij ('urner iUiick, Itiitlaild
I’ liunc 2"4‘> I‘> Plioiic 5-6250
Okanagan Lake
l-'inal day of the British C o lum bia  C up  unlimited 
. hydroplane races, '
Mcindrial .\rvna (Ellis and Doyle)
All D ay—-Centennial Mitl-Stimnicr Mixed Bonspicl. 
Kelowna Coininnnity Tliealrc
8:30 p .m ,— -Banff School o f  Fine, A rts  Festival Ballet
SUNDAY
Memorial Arena (Ellis and Doyle)
All Day.— Centennial M id-Sum m er Mixtid Boiispiel.
Billy Eosler Mcinorial Speedivay
llUb p j i i .  —  Stock car racing.
MONDAY
Capri Molor llolel
6:30 p , 111, —  Kiwanis Club niccling.
TUESDAY
Ogopogo Pool
7:30  p.m. —  Swimming, diving, and 
events in the A quacade.
DAILY EVENTS
BOOSTER BUTTON?
It’s worth SOfi of admission 
to the pit area and 
' grandstand.
Booster buttons are available 
from ally Associated Cana­
dian Traveller or downtown 
stores. . ’ ! . ■. '
•  Paintings •  Ceramics 
•  .Jcweller.'v •  Wall Hangings
'I'lic Art Centre and 
Surniner School of Art 
1334 Richter St., Kelowna • 
Phone ’J-dDDl f
Enjoy soii'ic dcllciou,* ., 
' ' Pizza al 
YE OLDE PIZZA JOINT 





.5:00 p,m, and 6 :30  'p.m. 








15c Per Uonnd 
9 hole*, e r a * *  
Rieens, sliiule liee*. 
ehih?  ̂ rented,
EVERVHODY WKI.LoMl';
I V IIIM I W\
GOI I < (H ItsT 
s ll |ll( l .  It«)5l>
.L( I !'.(' I liuLei(.)l
I A & W >
X (III iti i« i i :k  I 'am ii.y  
Simps Capri 762-007
l.ilnary
(( loM'd M o iu l i i \ )  ,
10:00 a.m. lo 5 :30  p.m., 011 Wcdiig.sday, 'Ih u isd ay  
and Saturday.
10:00 a.m. lo y :00  p.m. on l-iiday and '1 iiesday —  
,\i'l cxhibil,
Bovs Cluh (346 Laiirenee)
W c c k t l a j s  —  3 p.Ill'  ")  
10 p,m,
Salurd.Ds  —  (l .30 p,m.
lu o s  ;u'C(









Kelowna City I'ark, Aug. 25, 26, 27
•  E x h l b i t l u i i  a n d  D c m u t i h l r a l i o n s  b y  O k a n a g a n  
c ( j | i t o m | i o i a r y  a r l i ; , ! : , ,
•  T e n  n i i l m n a l l v  r c c t i g n i ' z e d  g i i c ; , !  c x l u l a l u i
•  ( ) | i e n  a i r  s c u l i h m ' e  c . s h l b i t l u a ,  '
•  T l K . - a l r e  P i ' u i l u c U n n  In  t h e  K c l u w n a  C d i i i m u m l y  T h e n t r a  
A u g .  35 a n d  26 ' ' L i l l l o  M a l c o l m ' '  | i r c i . c i i t c d  b y  N e w  
S l u d l o  T h c . ' d r c  o f  V a n c n u v ' i ' ,
•  k ' Hi i i  F c r l i v a l  —  a  u n U i u c  l u o g i a i n  o f  . ' . h o i I s  a n d  d o c u ­
m e n t a r i e s ,
Advoiire Ti< ket* ai the Arlo C'enire, 
i;i:0 itlchtcr HI., Kelown*. PImne 2 (1961;
{■dune
1'J.57~ F O R d ” n L \ v '
WiUit 111 nell a h i im e .  c o r , '  
»«:»ophone, bicvcic, d o g ,  i 
filove, or ttliat nioe vou,' 
Tlie Kelown.T Cfairier Want
Telephone « triei*tl,v iid- 
4«rer . . . she wlU iia*if.l ymi 
with th# wordlnf ol >pur 








You CAN Mix Business W ith-Pleasure
, , . In MMling ii's vvliilc 
\ o u ' i r  c n |o \ in g  your slay 
111 Kelowna.
Come nnd see how to ra l'e
m o n c v  t h o  e a s y  w a y .  
V I « l ( o n i  A l i r a r i  W e l e o m *
W-T Chinchilla Ranch
Parel Road, R.R. 4 7t>l l  iOl
Stock Car Races
BILLY FOSTER MEMORIAL SPEEDWAY
I VI>RY .SUNDAY 
Time Trial* II »,m.
Haelnit 1 p.m.
Aoml' (i,n 1 (lU 
I tiiiUi ca oadi r 1'.! 1- ree
Wiiwitrank
